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SEEKING WAY OUT 
OF THEIR TROUBLE

ITALIAN LEADER AND HIS STAFF
- IN THE WAR WITH THE TURKS CANTON LOWERS 

THE DRAGON FLAG
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Unionists’ Plans, Now LONDON S NEW LORD
That Balfour Has 

Resigned

> V §fcrrJ: DRAWS WORD OF CAUTION 
EM THE MINISTER

« < Important City Bows 
To New Order In 

China
i: '

i
Dr. Crosby Probably Oldest 

Citizen to Fill the Position
These Rush Marriages Dangerous 

Says- Clergyman in Sensational 
Ontario Case.

' :

11110 LIKE HIM TO STAÏ REBELS CAPTURE FU CHE:

• : •fc ^
■ 1

-f-Jit 'London, Nov. 9—Sir Thomas Boor Cros
by, M. D., was today inaugurated lord 
mayor of London, with the time honored 
street show. The chief feature was in a 
pageant and tableaux representative of

6!.

One Suggestion is to Have Him 
Retain Leadership, With Work-
• | *». » . the naval and military history of Great
ing Lieutenant — Ills Action Britain in the period from Queen Elizabetli
Regarded as Event of Great 
National Importance

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 9—(Special)—Alfred 
Jarry, who said he was a Porcupine min
er, and who arranged to buy two houses, 
costly motor cars and diamonds here, 
married a girl of a week's acquaintance, 
has drawn the following from the offici
ating pastor, to whom he gave a bad 
check. The clergyman, Rev. J. D. Mor
row, said:— “A great number of young 
people come to me to be married and in 
many cases I give them solemn warning 
as to the evil of marrying in haste. I 
have repeatedly advised delay when young 
people come before me after only two 
or three days or weeks' acquaintance, tel-t in China, formally declared ite independ- 
ling them that they were running a ser
ious risk.

: 1 ~
Manchu Section is Devasted— 

Massacre and Piracy in the 
News Today — Rebels Set 
Prisoners Free—Japan Anxieus 
Over the General Situation

«8General Caneva and his staff, chief officers of the Itàlian 
Turk women and children in Tripoli.

iy itV Tripoli, and accused of gross cruelties to Arab and

to Waterloo.
Sir Thomas is the 723rd mayor of the ! 

city and as he is eighty-one years of age, 
he is one of the oldest if not the oldest 
citizen to occupy the office.
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London, ÏÏ3CSS b, », TDAPCRV DC
Right Hon. A. J. Balfour, of the leader-, I fi tilll 
ship of the Unionist party, which he an- 1 111 lxJL.U I VI 
no u need yesterday, is an event of prime 
importance not only from a party point 
of view, but as a fact in the national an
nals.

With the single exception of Pitt, Mr.
Balfour has been leader of the* House of

(Canadian Press)
.Hong Kong, Nov. 9—Canton, the capital 

of Kwang Tung province and t£e largest

3

■

ence at noon today when the dragon flag 
“There are many instances to my know-| was lowered Md a salute in honr of the 

j ledge where boys and girls, meeting at a | new government was fired, 
roller rink, have been married two days 
or so later. The consequences are often 
deplorable. In Jarry’s case I had no 
warning that anything was wrong.”

1

POUCE EE Amoy, Nov. 9—The city of Fa Choir, 
capital of this province, is in the Timide 
of the revolutionists today. After taking 
it, they wiped out the entire Manchu dis
trict. The foreign settlement» have not 
been disturbed, but fires have broken out

Commons longer than any other man in
parliamentary history, and the qualities Charlotte of Mexico Hopelessly Fredericton Hears That Rodolphe
ie has displayed have won for him the , , i i i- t r i i i
mi versai tribute of being one of the first Insane For Y ears Under the Forget Has Undertaken it—
'arliamentarians of the world. His re- 
ignation is to his party, as Viscount Mid- 
leton says, an almost irreparable loss, 
nd spokesmen of all parties agree that 
iis withdrawal will leave a great 
:ap. He is not retiring from parliament,
ut his attendance there will presumably . „ , ■ , . . ■

ie limited. In the present session, he £he ex-EmPress Charlotte of Mexico, who It is understood that Rodolphe Forget,
>as only twice been present at debates, became insane on the execution of the 
There are some passages in the speech mPer°r Maximilian by the Mexican reh- . , undertaken to finance the

if Mr Balfour vesterdav which are of ela ln 1867' According to the "Temps" tlonale’ has und.-aken to linance the
vorld-widc interest, because of their hu. : the empress, who is regarded as hope- construction of the Southampton branch 9-Discm-eries made by
nan note "You mav sav ’ 'he said “I Uessly insane, has recently pronounced railway. J. K. Finder, promoter c* the v-mcago, »—inscqvenes made by

*•,-’*?*55*”d'r «* sLT„*,r.3T,,lo^rrt.2 ffwiresKfc.tSulffiiJr:i ss, «1- SSLs ms* ersrss ïk5£±t.*^hat no man can sav younger brother of the Emperor Francis The names of Lewis H. Bliss, Harry1 *, e that they hare encountered a mui"Let m™ make f single observation. I J<-8eph o£ “ the midst of the Blair, and F. P. Robinson, are mentioned £^ «fehataTsW
Icsire to leave the position of heavy re-I Rowing opposition of the Mexican re- i„ connection with the vacant secretary- :
ponsibility, which I hold, before l ean1;*1'™™3; b“ VPP™’ wLho ship in the board of works office. All ™-Jad o£ p0,son 16 allegtd t<r have ,been 
•e suspected of suffering from the most t™ the late King of the Bel- now hold government jobs of some sort. When the notice rriv-cd Guinn told them
nsidious of all diseases—a disease which San8’ £o ??ns’.to appea £or bep the Mrs. Samuel Cassidy, whose husband . j. , u . V ,
omes upon those who. without losing ^aPol®on- .... . . , died ®nly a =hort tlme aB°> Passed away | moned " that j liad j’)een ghot j ]ay
hell- health or their intellect, neverthe-1 , ££?f a most paraful interview with here last night. a=leer> but did not know bv whom Mrs
•ss get somewhat petrified in the old the French Emperor, in which the Em- The government dredge which has been 8 . p put. d,d. ”ot ™°” b,y, d , ' aire:
imrses whTh they have pui whl Press Charlotte pleaded despairingly for operating near Oromocto, has arrived bt'rburerir Sh7was astd tanTou«
uthoritv crows because thev have been ber husband, she retired—having failed to here. 1 8 Durgiar. Me was asked many ques™ <■« ^ -s» - »-* rre: b; ÏÏASSjsç&tt‘ », CARD HEX SYSTEM '«r 54 ',sr

marriage to a man nam 
neglected to tell them of her second mar
riage to Warren Thorpe in Jackson., Mich. 
This fact led the detectives to Jackson 
where they learned that Thorpe had been

j

Burden of Her Troubles Several Want Vacant Post in 
Government Service MUCH EE FROM 

RICH WIDOW’S HOME
Like the Vermilya Case Only Pistol is 

Used, Instead of Poison—Mrs. John 
M. Quinn Under Arrest as a Suspect

in several section» of the native city, 
threatening its destruction. Fu Chow is 
one of the most important cities in the 
south, having a population of 700,000. .

The situation in Amoy ie quiet today, 
but a serious state of affaire is threaten-

Paris, TTov. 9—Tlie tragedy or an em
press is recalled by some curious tidings 
coming from Bouchout, the residence of Fredericton, K. B., Nov. 9—(Special)—

*M.P., president of the Banque Interna- i Thieves Get Away in Automo
biles After Robbing Brooklyn 
House

4. ed, owing to the scarcity of provisions.
shot and killed while asleep in bed. They 
learned also that his mother, who lived 
with him, had died under circumstances 
that have never been explained.

In the Thorpe death, the police declare 
they have learned that Mrs. Thorpe, now 
Mrs. Quinn, insisted her husband had 
been shot to death by burglars.

Ay son of Thorpe found in Jackson by 
the detectives is said to have told them 
that he believed his mother knew more 
of the death of his father than she had 
ever told. He agreed to accompany the 
detectives to Chicago today, when the in
quest ie begun over Quinn’s body, Thorpe 
will confront the suspected woman. A 
revolver of an old pattern was found in the 
Qpinn house, according to the police, bek 
hind a bath tub.

It was identified by J. W. Miller a 
boarder in the Quinn house, as one he had 
owned for several years and which disap
peared from a drawer in his room the day 
before Quinn was shot.

Most of the city's supply of junks were 
captured by pirates in a spectatcular raid 
yesterday. The entire crew of one ship i

New York, Nov. 9—Burglars, who em- wa8 manured.

S3: A r* -.«-*• !•••«• -5
crick Joel Swift, a wealthy -widow, of 171 Anhai, fifty miiéa north of this city, is 
Arlington avenue, Brooklyn, of valuables causing trouble there. The soldiers have 
worth $7,500. Mrs. Swift, who lives with burned the magazines, yamen, and the 
two maids, was awakened at 2.30 a.m. provincial customs house, 
when the door of her bedroom slammed Chang She, Province of Hua Nan, China 
against a chair. She saw a well-dressed Nov. 1—Via Shanghai, Nov. 9—A 
man, carrying a derby hat in one hand bordering on anarchy exists hçre, owing 
and a lighted candle in the other, stand- to the desperate rivalry of the revolution- 
ing in the doorway. ary leaders, who took possession of the

“I beg your pardon," he aaid. "I didn't city a few days ago. The two most promi- 
know anybody was in this room. Then nent republican chieftains, Generals Chiao 
he slipped out of the room, closing the and Tefg, were both murdered by soldiers 
door softly behind him. Mrs. Swift slip- today. They had been very jealous of each 
ped on a dressing gown and ran into the others position, and their quarrel had been 
hall. She heard voices on the floor below, taken up strenuously by their followers, 
followed a few moments later by hurried Foreign women and children have been 
footsteps and the closing of the rear door ordered to leave Siang Tan and a similar 
in the basement.

Her cries brought the two maids from important cities in the province
I llâllir muni iirnw nnnrrnnnn ........ their rooms, both badly frightened when joined in this revolt, but in all of them
Ivlulnlr II1WM UrPY Ptflli-r\\flP I FAPfiPlt their mistress told them bursars had the revolutionists are conducting the goy-

Drnartmrnt of Wire Comnilincr •'InU'*- lUllll iLllI lllUl LuuUll LLHuUUfl entered the house. Running to the rear eminent peacefully,
lvepartment or justice v-ompmng of the house. Mrs. Swift opened the .

Records of a, Unfcworid- BADLY SCORCHED AGAIN IN THE CLOUDS ►-«
Applies te all Large Cities VU U avenue, the Swift residence being on a der of General Wu Lu Chong, on Novem-

_ -------------- ------ --"i- ' -------------- corner. ber 7, at the military encampment at
Toronto, Nov. 9—The Mail and Empire .. . — , i_p I . . vw i » A hurried search of the house showed Shikia Chuang, have been brought in by

says that the seat left vacant in the high Washington Nov 9—As a step toward New hire Engine rrCVCnted 1 Otal ™ Latest Mas to do With Me- that the burglars had removed almost fugitive railway officials. They say that

; esa srK.t3.” ». ss . d-*-*» «< on s»** «.d p»*, jrs/ tvst yjsss’srasi xsÆappointment of Hugh T. Kelly, K.C., law Stotes^epres'entatives^of the*1 department * -------------- -------------- ware, including two costly candelabra, Tsen in command of the Lanchau in a
partner of Hon. J. J. Foy, M. P. P., a of iu8tjce . establishing in New York ,, „ . ' T . .. >* . „ , XT _ _ x m rare bric-a-brac brought from Europe by pian to attack Peking from the north and
prominent Conservative and Catholic. He Haitimore and other larle cities bureaus ' £ Monson’ Maine, >ov. 9—A new gasoline Monterai Nov 9— (Canadian Press)—To Mra Swift when she returned last spring, south simultaneously. The Manchus de- 
was born in Simcoe county in 1858. [which will devote their entire time to look- fire ®n8‘ne’ Put “se for ,the drst tlrae- /p attamrl £he, millenium Professor paintings, rugs, cut glass, money and jew- dared that General Wu was negotiating

'^rafJr these subirez I sav!d th.e town of Monaon from beln8 en- Leacock of McGill last night declared, in ‘lry had becn taken. with representatives of the Shang Si reb-
ins aivcr meae Buujuvve. ..... , tirely wiped out by flames last night. As the course of a lecture, that all students The reserve from the Liberty avenue „u ,,-hn eame under a white flae Thev

mfdeeon’it ?q y *° meCt ^ demands j n^Ltimor “h« teen^akenby representat- jt ,wa8' tha greater part of the business should go into politics. Not as devoutLib- station were sent out in response to Mrs. believed that he was arranging for a un- 
mf, e on ,lt;- .... i Dammore naa Deep taken oy repiesemat section of the village was reduced to erals or staunch Conservatives, but as Can- swift’a telenhene message. Neighbors inT) with these men

Unionist members have already arrang- jv®8 o£ tbe department, who have esta - aaheS] half a dozen families made home- adians. To become too closely bound to Qf jjrs Swift told the police that two The camp at Sliikai Chuang was start
ed for a party meeting to be held next J”1^lnfmMcted^therdi le9S’ and it; is feared that 0ne man may ’’nrty affiliationa in the beginning, would. automobiles, one a large red touring car, kd at the dead of night by a8fusilade and
Monday and are talking about the unam-1 soni male and female, connected either di- have loat hig ,i{e The loa8 ia estimated stultify their political growth. “needed down Jerome avenue following 'hinese ruehing to the general's camp,
mous pasage o a resolution urging him to «etly ,or mdirectly witir a house of ques- at m If the students must enter a political Ibb^ A wom”n was in one of thl found his hea^s bJy in the road™?
..mLn 8 ‘0hday and P,edgmg unbr°ken ^enable changer b“ ^ ™ -------------------- party from the start, he facetiously re- ; cars, it was said. : Ld documents scattered broadcast. The
refnm “al, f65910”- Tbls. =oure= 18 ais'' hJ heen riven Co^es ^f 70011/ AT THF 0VM00 marlced. the side to choose at present, I Detectives found two cigarette butts on railwav officials say that they themselves
recommended by court officials, who assert history of each has en. Copies of * III \ynl|| ] would be fhe Liberal cause, since it is now . table in the library, and a trail of can- found}a printed proclamation ready toluum fl'™ ù

™. Lou.. MEETING IN CAPITAL rnn k-* *k" - ^ *»*siJ —— FOR CHAMPIONSHIP
ajsrU'A%zs&, ««nn m ™eT "‘”l lc"1‘““d-wlr"“,™1-

in their own mind whether Austen Cham- all the larger American cities where traf- siderable time was taken up in considéra- UF U I K N | Kü d £ gentlemanly appearance- ------------- ‘   -----------------
; tic in human beings is said to be the com- tion of a bill to amend the act relating wl v,‘ ,l,ul

Seeking WO 1 ” "itb "be opening of the bureau the of wick Some minor Amendments to the ^Ifj Tfj INJIiPPH WILL OF FORTY FIVESeeking Way Ou: of the Trouble ficials will use the cases in this city to ex- bill as drafted were adopted. nlU IU IMJUIVLU ''ILL U!
Mr. Balfour’s intimate friends say that périment. The occupants of the various Çol. Malby and T. Barclay Boyd were   11/00110 niODflOCO FTC

his physicians have earned him that he houses in Baltimore and other cities are added to the executive comm,ttee Arch- WUKUO U ÜlUOLU Ul
is unequal to the continuous strain of night be compelled to report to the white deacon Newnham presented the statistical Tests In St. John, Also All Over HUIluu uiui vvuv

Temperature Past 24 Houn. work and the responsibilities of leadership slave bureau here whenever any of them returns for the year and W. M. Jarvis p i vv/- • p,- (hQ nflfl flfin rflDTIIMC
temperature fast .. and that he must retire. His followers do contemplate either leaving or arriving. On Presented the report of the board of fin- Koad — Winners m Divisions V lUK UIlL

Max. Mm. Du-. Vel not find it easy to believe thi's when he arrival, the bureau will be notified. Each a°=e- _________ _ __________ Are Then to Mert l/IU,UUU,UUU IUI1IUI1L
J8 E -J C'oudy has been leader of the opposition with re- new arrival will be required immediately

A/l -U WW in n°”j ' markable bfilliancy since the beginning of to fill out a record card.
10 rî pOU y the autumn session. Without doubt he The department not only is paying at-

ao x,,v * L;alr can have a vote of confidence and profuse tention to the occupants of the question-
„ Î7 -G o Udy professions of loyalty if he will consent to able houses, hut is getting a line on the 
m is vw ia ri ü withdraw his resignation. j owners of the buildings, the persons sup-
° aa vw ia r °Udy Another solution proposed as an alterna-! plying food, drinks, furniture, fixtures.

vw in r|Ur tive by devoted followers, is his retention This informatien also is being compiled,
44 „ ncad of the leadership of the party, and the ac- and the officials say it will greatly assist

6 CI°U y i tiepltance of a peerage, with Sir Edward in their work of stamping out the evil.
.Q ç.ead I Carson, member of parliament for Dublin, | 

ou y'as his chief lieutenant in the commons.
The first question which the Unionists will 

•coasts—Moderate winds, fair; Friday,! determine before the party meeting on 
asterly winds, fair at first, showers at Monday is whether Mr. Balfour can be in- 
i-bt I duced to remain leader on any terms sat-
lopsis—Zero conditions in the west,1 ^factory to himself. If a change be nec- 
igewhere comparatively mild weather cssary the choice will probably lie between 
revails- To Banks and American. Austen Chamberlain and Sir Edward Car- 
,,rts moderate winds, easterly on Fri- 80n, with F. E. Smith as a well groomed

dark horse and Walter Hume Long also 
in the running.

i
I

i

state

reat men of science or business, or what- 
ver it may be, but who cannot deal 
ith the great problems which, in this 
hanging world, are perpetually arising, 
ith all the freshness and elasticity real- 

; desirable in those who have the con
flict of great concerns.
"No man ever knows in himself, when 

hat moment has come, 
ie is ill. A man may even know when 
iis memory begins to fail, or some other 
jbvious sign of decay is pressed on his 
ision.

çÿ’K! of her 'first 
«5- McDonald andplete retirement, seeing only her nurse, 

her lady-in-waiting, and her physicians.. 
She spends much of her time going for 
long walks in the park of Bouchout, and 
is in good bodily health, contrary to un
favorable reports recently in circulation.

AS CHECK ON WHITE 
SLAVE WORK IN STATES order has been sent to Chang Te. Other

haveA man knows
1SUCCESSOR TO JUOGE 

MACMAHON IN ONTARIO
:
:But the sort of malady of which 

am speaking, may attack people in the 
•rime of life, in the prime of intellectual 
igor, as long as that intellectual vigor is 
xercised on the old lines. But neverthe- 
‘88, although they may retain apparent- 
r all the power both of brain and limb, 
hich they had in the prime of life,they 
•e less capable of adapting themselves 
t the changing circumstances of life, than 
tose who are of less authority, because 
>unger, and yet more capable, also, be- 
tuse younger.
“I am vain enough to hope that I have 
>t reached that yet, but I should be mis- 
able if I ran the margin fine, and no
ting, I think, would be more terrible 
r me than to realize that while people 
erê looking to you more than ever, ow- 
' to your lengthening experience or 
dership, you have not got the keenness 
alertness which must go with increas-

i

I

I
.

WEATHERV TO It*
XW\S V4CT >
\>«£ 0*Vt viOkn
W aw'tEK**?

bloodshed and signalized their victory by

BULLETIN
>Issued by authority 

of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

STILL TALKING McBRIDE AS 
BORDEN CABINET MEMBER

berlain or F. E. Smith ought to be his suc
cessor.M,l 'I; $ i

Tells Interviewer in Montreal That He 
Has Enough at Present to Do at 

Homefonto 
•ntreal.... 42 
bee 
itham.... 42 
rmouth... 52 
lifax 
iney 
)le Island. 46 
John 
arl’town.. 44 
/ston 
•wYork... 52

INDEX TO TODAY'S TIMES
page one ;,!:f“rsIrslfsSï iSSaHStcsdsS

China, general despatclHis. I five mcir from each class)are in the com-' lbeJî8* "‘U nnd testament o£ - there, and had plenty of work on hand
wt * , —* petition for a silv'er cup and silver medals os . * T . , n , xf ~ u on furthering the interests of his own prov-^ omen s page; Marquise de Fontenoy; presented by Win. Downie general su- "Bated at Los Angeles, Cal., March 20, 6 P

early ship news: hints to cook. periutendent of the Atlantic Division, j 19,ln;
The examiners are Dr. H. A. Beatty of 

Financial; latest local and despatch Toronto, chief surgeon of the 
news; deaths

34 NW
NW52 38
E42 "To my beloved wife, May M. Costello, Today he Will meet President Hays of

botli G rand Trunk racine on matters con-DROPS DEAD BESIDE 
COT 1ERE MAIMED 

SON LAY IN HOSPITAL

PAGE THREE.Bulletin from Central Office. , I give and bequeath all my property. , . _ ... ,
• real ami personal, and I appoint her ad- çcnied with that railroad s work in British 

mir.istratrix of same to serve without ( olumlna. as well as other capitalists in- 
l)on(]s terested m developments in the Pacific

company
and S. A. Gidlow of Montreal, general 
secretary of the C. P. R. St. John Ambul
ance Association.

The teams from Woodstock and Mc-
A'1 u Junction met at the latter points,. . ,, „ \ a
: t day and were put through a stiff X ork "'hen seven years old. He reached 
e.v. ..ination of the work. The St. John Arizona while still a young man and be- 
and Brown ville Junction teams are meet- came a pr°apect?p- He either owned stock 
ing here this afternoon for the same pur- m or had loaned money to every bank n

PAGE FOUR.
Editorial, lighter vein; poetry. 

PAGE FIVE
New countess in English society. 

PAGE SIX
Classified advt ; despatches.

PAGE SEVEN
Struggle of mothers for a crown. 

PAGE EIGHT

"MARTIN ÇOSTELLO."
! Costello came from Ireland to New

province.

THE ONTARIO ELECTIONS
ay.
,.e Bafi’on ^builffing is The Pres, View ulrnA^d’*2dln IwS

-ted half its elevation at 1--45, full London, Nov. 9—The Conservative morn- pital last night, just as she reached the
ation at 1--5E and drops at 1 p m. jng newspapers say that failing health was' bedside of her son, a young man who had
ndard time oi the “dth Meridian, the sole reason of Mr. Balfour’s retirement both legs cut off bv an eAgine in West
livalent to o hours Greenwich mean and add that it will prevent him from Toronto more than a month ago.

ever taking a position in any future Con- 
Local Weather Report at Noon. sc-rvative ministry, 

best temperature during last 24 hrs 44 He would have resinned earlier, but 
u-e-t temperature during last 24 hrs 34 waited to re-establish fills position, after
une rature at noon................................... 40 .the recent attacks by the “Die Hards."
midity at noon........................................48 ! Evidently the announcement of Mr. Bal-
■ometer readings at noon (sea level and four's retirement, came earlier than was 
i degrees Fall.), 30.23 inches. originally planned, because in a letter ex-
ad at noon—Direction north, velocity eusing himself from attendance at a pol- 

hour. clear. itical function tonight. Mr. Balfour refers
to circumstances which made it necessary 
for him to anticipate the date of his res
ignation. He does not explain however, 
what these circumstances ere.

I pose. southern Arizona. __________ Toronto, Nov. 9—"I have made no plans
Similar competitions will he held on each ~ 1 for the campaign as yet," said N. W.

of the divisions to determine the stand- DDICflM CflD I ILL Rowell yesterday, when asked if he pro-
ing of the teams The leaders in each lIlluUll |UI\ LIiL posed to tour Ontario."
division east of Winnipeg will then meet' As to an opinion on the reception ten-
in competition and those west of Win ------------- dered the liberal platform throughout the
nipeg will do the same. The final test: . , ■ n f q - i country, he declared the country would
for the championship of the C. P. li. Ontario Man in LvetcnCC -aid have to speak for itself in that matter.
lines in Canada will finally be held be- Dl LL„„ J Mar/. Toronto. Nov. 9—Sir James Whitnev

THE ZIONIST MOVEMENT tween the representatives of the east DlacKnand 1 hrcatS ere IViaae premjer ot- Ontario, announced last nigiit
Madame Pevstcr arrived in the city this and the west. Aeainst Him - tbat tlle {or the general election will

morning from Montreal in the interest of The men are examined collectively in ® be issued on November 17. This will he
the Zionist movement, which is being car- stretcher work and individually in inseiv --------------- four days later than intended but the date
ried on among the Hebrew people. She sibilities, dislocations, epilepsey and frac- Parry Sound, Ont., Nov. 9—Bruno Val- was set hack to allow of the final revisic
was greeted at the depot by A. Poygs, tures. lelongu, tried for the murder of Frank of the voters' lists.

Templeton. Nov. 9—Mrs. Caroline Jones who yesterday received a telegram from --------------- - --------------------- Manella. was found guilty of manslaughter
Hudson, aged 103 years and 7 days, who j the Federation of Zionists in Montreal, BATTLE LINE. and sentenced by Sir John Boyd to life BANK CLEARINGS
is credited with having 200,000 relatives I announcing her coming here. Her plans 8. 8. Trebia, ( apt. Starratt. fur San imprisonment, the defense was self-de-l The St. John bank clearings for the
in the United States, is dead at her home) are indefinite as regards her stay in St. tiago-de-Ciha and Philadelphia, sailed fence, the prisoner claiming that Manella week ended today were:—$1,843,275; cer-
in South Main street. John. from Colon today. had made blackhand threats and demands.1 responding week last year, $1,718,255.

General news.
PAGE NINE.

Sporting events; amusements.
1-aGE it,.'

City news of interest.
ie.

WAS SAID TO HAVE 
200,000 RELAIES

gilt miles pel-
date last year—Highest tempera- 
SU, lowest 31. Clear to cloudy, 

ith snow flurries.
1). L. HUTCHINSON, Director. IZ

.A

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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The Evening Chit-Chat Learn why PURITY 
FLOUR is unlike any

other brand

EXTRA SPECIAL BARGAIN 
OFFER, FOR TODAY 

ONLY, IN

Black Marabout Mounts, 
Black and White Marabout 

Bands and Gold Cord.

deFOENOV By RUTH CAMERON

HERE is a certain subject on which I have often thought with no satisfac
tory results. I bring it up today in the hope that some of my readers 
may have chanced to consider the matter with more success.

The subject is “wearing people.”
I suppose you know the kind of people I mead—those well meaning, 

often extremely kind hearted, sometimes highly interesting and entertaining folks, 
who, despite all their good qualities, somehow seem to wear upon you and tire and 
inspire you with a sense of relief at their departure.
a A girl wrote me about one of these people—a relative of
Iv™ | hers. "My cousin is a wonderfully bright girl and keeps us

laughing'all the time she is here; and yet somehow after she 
is gone, I always feel less strained and tired.”

We sometimes haye a specimen of this class in our home. 
She is the most kina-hearted and well intentioned person 
possible. She does everything in her power for us and yet 

all worn out if she stays more than a week or two. 
Now, what I want to know and can’t seem to think out 

I is this—first, what is it that makes wearing people wearing 
I and hard to live with .when they try so hard to please, and 
I secondly, how can they get over it, or can’t they.

Is it something that can be cured or is it some incurable 
| misfortune like freckles, sandy eyebrows or a big nose, that 

T- -1 simply has to be endured.
I am especially keen on this topic just now because a wearing person who — 

contrary to most of her species—actually realizes that she is wearing, has applied to

me 'Tve thought it all out,” she says, “and I’ve decided that I
’wearing.’ Now can’t you tell me just what I do that makes me tire and fret peo
ple so, for truly I don’t mean to. And can’t you please show me some way to get 
over it? I’d do anything on earth.”

Now what am I going to tell this poor lady?
It seems to me that the thing that makes wearing people wearing is, that they 

are keyed up all the time and that they have a tendency to screw everyone with 
whom they come into contact up to the same tense key, and thus tire them out.

Wherefore I should say that the only possible cure would be to try to un
screw themselves— if that can be done.

I am afraid that this is entirely inadequate advice.
Corrections, contributions and suggestions solicited.

Will Wed Sister of Chief
tain of the dan Mac- 
gregor—The Troubles of 
the Clan—A Progressive 
East Indian Ruler

T
-g-)URlTY FLOUR is unlike any other brand of flour. 

No two milling companies follow exactly the same 
process of milling. In fact, no two different brands 

’of flour in the world are exactly alike in quality.
And here is another fact worth knowing : Every wheat berry 

contains both high-grade and low-grade por
tions.
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(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com

pany)
Ernest Pendleton Magruder of Wash

ington, in marrying Miss Mariel MacGreg- 
gor in Edinburgh on Nov. 23, will lead to 
the altar the sister of the chieftain of his 
clan. The Magruders of the United States 
are in reality Macgregors. The now wid
owed Lady Abinger, daughter of the late 
Commodore George A. Magruder of the 
United States navy and niece of General 
J, B. Magruder of the war of the union, 
was so well aware of this that when, 
after her marriage to the third Lord Ab
inger, a son was born to them, she insist
ed upon giving him the name of Mac- 
gregor as that of her family.

The present chief of the Clan Macgreg- 
or is the fifth baronet of his line, a cap
tain of the royal navy and unmarried, 
while his father was the late Admiral Sir 
Malcolm Macgregor, and his mother a 
daughter of the ninth Earl of, . Antrim.

Inasmuch as another of the chieftain’s 
sisters Margaret, is the wife of the Earl 
of Mansfield, Professor Magruder is be
coming through his marriage, related to---------- ------------------------
quite a number of the historic houses of MuJk , .mesmSj organizer of the kingdom, |
•bTh.B£V:£“^b..,,JM,brid. ..d i. dbrtvrf tod, bi. «toto, A„,

to be belong, is one of the oldest of Scot- Jah, a Turcoman courtier who, in the 
land, a clan which furnished to Sir \\ al- early days of the eighteenth century, was 
ter Scott the hero of his famous historical appojnted by the Mogul Emperor Viceroy 
romance “Rob Roy,” a c'an which on ac- Hyderabad under this title, and avail- 
count of its turbulence nand unrulmess ,Jmscl£ o£ the opportunities which the 
was subjected in the beginning of the sev ^ afforded conVertcd his vice-royalty 
enteenth century to a unique piece of leg- a B0Tereignty. alld an hereditary dy-
islation. nastv

After a bloody clan battle between the KnygUnd,g remacy over Hyderabad 
Macgregors and Colquhouns at Glen Frum ^ krgely brought about by ft romance, 
the Glen of Sorrow, and which was char ^ idfatuatjon o£ one 0f the princesses 
actenzed by the utmost ferocity, the vie- q£ thc rci ing bouBe for the English en- 
torious Macgregors putting every one of, or Ie<,ldent at the court of Hydera- 
their adversaries to the sword, a law was ^ Ac)lHlcB Kirkpatrick by name, a lit-_
passed dated April 3, 1603, bearing the sig- more than 100 years ago. | The question -as to how long you are go- ;

APPLE PORK. nature of James VI of Scotland, (James Lor(i Wellesley, at the time governor ing to continue a sufferer from Indigestion,
Remove the bone from a leg of pork [ 0£ Great Britain) wiping out the exist- gelieraj Q£ India* was very angry with Dyspepsia or out-of-order Stomach is inere-

and fill the cavity with peeled and chopped ence the very name of Macgregor and de- ^£rlcpatrieli and wanted to dismiss him, ly a matter of how soor. you^egin tailing
apples, a little brown sugar and the grated creeing the penalty of death for anyone bu^ tbe £ben Qjzaiu> Vi-\10 ]la(j taken a some Diapepsin.
yellow rind of a lemon. Put into a baking calling himself Macgregor. great fancy to Kirkpatrick, espoused bis If your Stomach is lacj^^ç in digestive
pan with peeled and quartered apples This law was subsequently  ̂con finned bj callse and gave Lord Wellesley to under-1 power, why not help tht^Eomach to do its
around it. Salt and roast well, and put an act of parliament in 1617, which even that the restoration of Kirkpatrick work, not with drasU^urugs, but ifih'c-
into the pan about a pint of water; dredge went So far as to extend the penalty oi faYor jds retention in offices as resi- enforcement of JigesSVe agents, 
with flour and bake 30 minutes to the death to any former Macgregors who , dcn^ and tlie governor general’s approval are naturally ajdRfcurfv sto
pound. should presume to assemble in greater num- ; ^-g marrjage £0 the princess were con- j People witÎL JFea^Stoi^|js sh^Td take

SCALLOPED OYSTERS IN SHELLS bers tnan lour. In fact, every effort was, (litional to tiu. nizama signing the1 a little DiapXin there
An old-fashioned and, to some, an es- made to blot out the clan of Macgregor, j treaty acknowldlging the suzerainty of will be no n|prc 1 mig^Ponfeeling

pecially dainty dish, is made with bread and, outlaws with the hand of everyone Great Britain. i like a lump of lo^dwn the^Komach. no
crumbs and baked in a large clam shell against them, thousands of them were put Kirkpatrick still lives in thc memory heartburn, Sonr risine, Stomach
for each portion. It is probable that the j to death both by the sword and on the £jie ^x«ople of Hyderabad as Hashmad and, besides, what y* esÆwill not fer- j 

originated in the use of the scallop scaffold. Jung, which means “the Magnificent in ment and poison youS ^Fath with nau-1
shells for baking such dishes. While seal- On the restoration, Charles II., by reason Of bis union with the princess seous odors. All these^ymptoms result-
lop shells of good size will be really more of the services which the Macgregors had was jjoni Carlyle’s famous “Kitty, whom from a sour, ont-ofÆrdcr stomach and, 
ornamental, still they are usually less avail- iendered to his cause under other names Sage of. Chelsea described, it may be dyspepsia are gcncraaf relieved in five!
able than clam shells. than their own, annulled the various law 6 ^ remembered, as a ‘strangely complexion- minutes after takirm^i little Diapepsin. :

Butter the bottom of each shell, sprin- against the clan, but a few years later | e(| Y0U11g jady. rviUi soft brown eyes, ami-j Go to your dniggist and ’get a 50-cenfc j
kle with bread crumbs, lay on the oysters they xvere re-enacted, and remained in apjcs giaceful. low-voiced, languidly hai- ease of Pape’s Diapejisin now', and you
seasoned with cayenne pepper and nut-j force until the early part of the nineteenth moni0us, a lujjf.. llegnip; in short, an in- wj]l always go to the table with a hearty !
meg, fill the shells with a little of the oys- century. teresting specimoVi of the semi-oriental 3ppetitc, and what you eat will taste goo<l,
ter liquor thickened with bread crumbs Throughout the 200 years that bad^ el Englishwoman.” , because your stomach and intestines will
and set on a gridiron over coals. Brown apsed between-the bloody battle of Glen f f s • be clean and fresh, and you wil know
them afterward with a red hot shovel. Fruin and the final repeal of the laws P* ? 1 there are not going to be any more bad

iagainst the .Macgregors, the latter had as ; All the hide-bound laws of etiquette of njgjlts an(j miserable days for you. They 
illllTrn llllftir I ruin isumedthe names of the clans among v hom l the court of Sik#x have been set at naught freçilei1 you £rMi mBkc you feel like lit>
Wfll I rk rlliSVlr I IlNh j they,sought refuge and of thc lairds whose with the sanotioii-of the king, in the edu- -g wortll* living.
TinLlLli IIUlilL LUIIU protection they had oniained, some ox | cation of his nephew, and namesake, the j ---------------- . ----------------------- - r

|rn aA « «1/pi it ! them becoming Drummonds, others Camp- j Infant Alfonso, now ten years of age, |All|1 n|t| n Tlir
MAMI-n A\ Km V bells, others Grahams, and others again son 0f the monarch’s eldest sister, the late
linlflLU nv LlllLL I Stuarts, while the hereditary chieftains of | Infanta Mercedes, by her marriage with

m. mm -mm the clan of Macgregor took the name of1 Pnnce Charles of Bourbon. The. boy, who
Tfl Qllpprrn DAI til ID Murray Nor was it until 1822 that the until the birth of a son to the king m
11) uUuuLLU DnirUUlV then chieftain who had won much military i 1907. was next heir to the throne, is re- !

fame and a baronetcy in India as Sir John ! ceiving his education, not from tutors, |
-------------- Murray, was authorized by parliament, on | but in the great school at Madrid known j

The Times yesterday announced the re- initiative of George IV., to resume j as the Cardinal Cisneros Institute, where, l t . Cm
tirement of Hon. A. J. Balfour as leader hl8 family name of Macgregor, all the leg-1 along with the 200 other pupils, he was lvicn OI LOWCt kjiaoes 10 VjCl ■
of the Unionists in the British parlia- 13iation against the Macgregors being at, subjected the other day in the presence, Increase------Looked Oil a$ Move i

ate meilt. A later cable said:— the same time repealed. of the king and of several others of the TTL . VV7:l| jVfaLp for Pracc
Bmost I1 ' 1 This was followed by several thousand ! reigning iamily, including his gran dm o- j i hat Will Make Tor 1 C&CC

me a»ttle of Impaired heaitn, Increasing âge and the members of the clan resuming the name ( ther. Queen Christina, to a viva voce ex-,
at Frank, desirability of the leadership passing into | oi Macgregor, and by their meeting m, amination, preceding the distribution oi ; London. Nov. 9- The British railway]
ûÆl expert- ! younger hands were the reasons which he j the same year to confirm General Sir : prizes. .. # ! companies have decided to increase the

made me1 8ave for this eteP in a speech which was John Macgregor (the former General fchr The boy is a good-looking, wide-ava.xe, ratpg of pav 0f ap the lower grade men
ÆL what use [parked by much feeling. But no one | John Murray) as their chieftain. They sunny tempered little fellow who seems jn their gerx.ice This counter-stroke to)
rcannot Drais^oubtB that the increa81n« attacks against ! all had managed, for purposes of combin- to bo very popular, and on terms ot per- ^ agitatjon of t\ie men jn favor of a

him by the ambitious younger Conserva-. ation and mutual attachment, to maintain feet equality with his fellow pupils. ïlxa gtrjke tQ enforce better terms than those
tives, particularly the tariff reformers, ■ secretly the Clan Macgregor, united for father, Prince Carlos, has, since his hrst offered b the raflway commission, will,!

the principal factor inspiring his right or wrong> and menacing with the, wife’s death, married the Duke ot Ur- jn ^ prol biIity mean higher freight
, . j general vengeance of Aheir race, all who leans’ sister J^mcess Lou wel rates, and, here possible, higher passen-1

The announcement was a sharp surprise ! committed aggressions against an mdivi-l MARQUISE DE FOMEAUx. j ratca
to all parties and made an immense poli-1 dual cf their number. The Macgregors j -, ---------------- ” j g0 far as passenger rates are concerned,
tical sensation. No sooner was Mr. Bal- ■ cla|m descent from Gregor, third son of PUII fiDCM INIilPHl it will be possible for thc railway

I four’s withdrawal known than reports Alpin> King of the Scots, who flourish- UIIILUHLIi lluUnLU panies to increase the price of the follow-
were circulated that Lord LansdoWne, I cd about 787. _________ ; ing tickets:-Season, week-end, workmen’s,

For You leader of the opposition in the House of . ... _ . . ^ - • .. •
Æntrbamton ' Lords' who ”hared “ the attac^’ 1T0U*d A Pro*ress ve lndian Ru er Ordinary Cathartics and Pills and Harsh lf excursion, special day and ang-

/• hr;1ttJT; j.t sls siteUSK; «v* c- dm. c-**. ^ „„„

!.. Hew ssisrüm «ssr-’sSi .. «. Jj-s r;
about the kidheys and «ladder When of Commons, although he could b«. ele- j ) icb be reigns in India, subject to the lection of medicine for children. Only ilL nlak £ot peace.
writing, be stfre and menJBn the St John vated t0 tbe peerage if he so desired. BU”el“inty of King George. He is inau- the very gentlest bowel medicine should that make 10 J, —
Evening Times. Regular JBc. and ?1.25 size wbile be> aB premier, wag recognized as atin„ many reforms, and showing him- ever be given, except in emergency cases. : ...
bottles for sale at all d»g stores in Gan- the icader Gf tile whole party the leader- Bel£ far more we6tern in his ideas than Ordinary pills, cathartics and purgatives ; 01)11011^11 Al l |u|PhT
ada. ship will now be divided, his successor hia uitra-eonservative father. Among are ppt to do more harm than good. They i uUUuÎILU HU. ItlUil I

sharing it with Lord Lansdowne. other things, lie has repealed the late may cause griping, nausea and other dis- !
His successor doubtless will he the nizaIU-a ]aWj forbidding, under the most tressing after-effects that are frequent-,

.. T), , , Right Hon. Walter Hume Long, who re-. drast;c penalties, the publication of any ly health-destroying.
Toronto, Nov. 8—Bloor street Iresbyter- prescnts the Strand. A caucus has been newspaper native or foreign, within the I personally recommend and guarantee 

ian church decided tonight to invite Rev. ca]lcd for Monday for the purpose of borders o£ bis dominions. ! Rexall Orderlies as the safest and most
David Lang, of St. Andrews church, bt. cbo0sing a new leader. Mr. ,x>ng com- Jn ite o£ the size of the state, and dependable remedy, which I know, for
John (N. B.), to become assistant pastor mands the confidence of the older and q£ £be greatness of the population, num- constipation and associate bowcji disor- \ prominent medical man who
here. younger elements of the party. bering some 15,000,000—the city of Hy- ders. I have shell absolut# faith in the with a severe cough 5hd c« on theungs,

Advanced tariff reformers fqvor Austen dera-oad aione baving 600,000 inhabitants virtues of this remedy that I sell it on often being kept «akeJbll rtiÆ, and
Chamberlain and Sir Edward Henry _there was not until the accession of the my guarantee of money back in every is- ( weakened by loss <S sle«, finallN discov-

... „ n , Tv.ii.T-n 1 i Carson, Dublin University and F. E. ; t0 the throne last summer, stance where. it iBls twelve entire sgifs- ered a simple formul wMch wiJFure any
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward Smlth Walton division of Liverpool cher- a aing,e newapaper published in the king- faction, and i/rgc f\n«d ojÆch cough in five ImursVJB^cjfk. It is

for any case.„of Catarrh that cannot be ^hes ambitions for Mr. Balfour s shoes. dQm Hyderabad, his father having en- medicine to ti#it atMy %k. Jf a laxative toni\cough RnjWrhich can 
cured by HaUs Catarrh uure Mr. Baifour was received in audience tertained tbe greatest aversion to tile Rexall OrZvlies lie MtenMt like be made at hom^bjAnydQTnd the for-

TTT F-,J’ GHE-NEX ■ GO., 1 oledm/J. this afternoon by the king and informed s I candy are pagticula# Vw>t Æl agree- mula is here riven» the Wefit of those
We the u"“ersigne«aveJfno V*. J- his majesty of his decision. Hc considered it to be an invention of able in actionSmjJe ttüeii Æany time, wll0 paBB sledkless Bights M painful par-

Mr- deprecates the report of the dcvi, since newspapers usually criti- day 0r night; WlkcausÆdiarrhoea, 0,yBmg. ThoseVhJlaveJried it say it . . r ___pv
him perfectlyall ^pus ne partv dissension there were always cjscd thoge in authority, and he took the nausea, griping, eBesAie JFseness, or ; ig magical and bVfiRy lSh-priced, slow- SucCCIS OI Late Governments EJt-
transactions *j^hnMiaT» aoj^to carry grumblers when the party was out of ,ound that hia 8llbjects could get along other undesirable IffZU^They have a acting cough sold. | ____ . 1 ,1, lri rr,mm.rrial
°”tw !rynr viFtrix JiN Ilf Power- He believes it to be in normal vnr well indeed without thc news of the very mild but poS»e3Ftion upon the. Mix in a bottle one-ha» ounce fluid wild pcriments Leads to L-ommerCial

mZl hlmtMdo O: condition and declared that the country- ^ Now_ however, newspapers and re- organs with which theJTcome in contact, I cUerry bark, one ouncelompound essence ; Manufacturing
, ’.JF întpmallv "as tiling of sweeping radical legisla vie.yg are springing up all over the coun-1 apparently acting naÆ regulative tonic cardiol and three oune^ syrup white pine 1 °

land mucous tion’ dhe party' he Bald* wou d s00n rt‘ try. ! upon the relaxed ,J»9Cular coat of the compound. Take twcdÇ drops every half
Timnnials sent turn to power. The nizam’s full title of “Xizam-ul- !,owel, thus oVenroning weaknese, and bour for four hours. Tncn take one-half to j Ottawa, Nov. 9—A demonstration of the
Hie RnM hv Many Conservatives contend that e____________________________________ __ aiding to restore the bowels to more vig- Qne teaspoonful three or four times a success that has attended the late govem-

question of Ins health was the only reaso^ -------— orous and healthy activity. , ! dav. Give children less according to age. t, „ffnrt. to interest Canadian manu-
for Mr. Balfour s retirement. Some mem- ------ ----------------------------------------------------------- Rexall Orderlies commonly completely ,rJ’■ :n tone UD and rid the system of mcnt 8 etlort 1 , , .
btrs of the Halsbury Club, which was re- relieve constipation, except of course de Beated coughs every time. 1 facturer« ™ the production of peat is con-
putcd_to be working for that object, point when of a surgical character. They also v |, ___________ ! tained in an announcement by the mines
out that the club adopted a resolution of tend to overcome the necessity of con- W0RLD’S UNLOADING RECORD. 1 department that J. M. Shuttleworth, of
confidence in Mr. Balfour and Lord Lans- ______ ____________________________________  stantly taking laxatives to keep the bow- Boston Herald:-The steam collier Mel- Brantford, and associated manufacturers,
downe only last Monday, they say that „ „ , , -.els in normal condition. Three sizes of rQBe owned by tbe New England Coal & have become so convinced that the air-:
leading members threatened to resign if {iAmyMoore in C“™ent Styles) * packages, 10 cents, 25 cents, and 50 cents. c k; Company, unloaded about 7000 tons dr;ed peat fuel making method employed j
Mr. Balfour’s retirement was made a The vewon «m ianintüeÆxmÆ ^eme^1)e can obtain Rexall Remed- of calTt the coal-handling plant of the by the mines branch, can be made a com-
pk-nk of the club’s programme. straggly hair is becauseJTl v»l,ed»o jeg jn gt John 0Illy at my store,-The jn Everett yesterday in 5 hours mercial success, that they have contract-'

The Liberals and the adherents of thc often. Tins robs the «Bip «J» odf'se- RcxaU store_ Chas. R. Wasson, 100 Kmg andP45yminutes. This is said to be the ed with the government to continue the!
eretmn _necessary^to J^tliy gtreet nufekest t me In which any cargo of this work at Alfred, Ont., and will spend more
condition and daiRruff andMingÆur re----------------- . ’ T was ev™ unloaded at this or any other than $50,000 of private capital in trying1
re?.Vm 11 1 i\f itli AM itehv MINISTER LE ADS SL N DAY CON- It beats tbe best previous record at an improved peat machine.

Women ttoublBi with AM itch CERTS. &erett by 50 minutes, when on Oct. 23, The machine they will use will have a| . ^
S?*,''akSfcS’jfÏÏÎÎ! Victoria Coloniat:—A «-to .1 «-d di,,W,=d I. . bou„ o.p«i,r o, «) .. »» too, .day, | Child,.» a S»>Mf Codll

v,,'o-.t.. .1. JB .«““lato *« •?» “ hs; "SiSrS ■“d “ “a"*- ■ -______________ zStot—d <S. H1™ e ,or >,rs or 6">,> »,<k

», —tzsq&MZL'z:
nn the head then bmsherl out care- ! into the city- under tile direction of the 100 years,” had its origin in the estate, field at night will all be üemcü nom peat, 

uusted on the head then brushed out care i into t c y , wid b(. le(t bv a resident of this city was an er- hence the plant will be sell-contained.
fully is more beneficial than a massage. Rev^ i dney U “rd*^_ an eighteen- ror. The Churchill family which founded This will mean the supply of wliat is 
It cleanses the scalp and keeps the hail supported in his c ■ , , , - , « i 1 . b* inKn’s npiiprnllv recognized to be a verv cheapg*’ tth, Exposure0’ to ^telTc'dl^ot | ^tTof The" fou-dUnd/inetead of to Saint Join,, N-| Llm largest,Tie, to residents of the

follows washing the head.” eion fee u-

These beautiful trimmings have just been opened
be sold at

The process of milling PURITY flour costs 
than to mill ordinary flour. The low- 

grade portions are separated and excluded. 
PURITY is an ALL HIGH-GRADE, hard 
wheat flour. It has greater strength, greater 
absorption and greater expansion. It is a 
thirstier, more elastic flour. It drinks more 
water and expands into more loaves.
Use PURITY FLOUR for your next batch 
of bread. Count the loaves. You’ll find 
you have made “ MORE BREAD AND 
BETTER BREAD” from PURITY than 
when you’ve used an equal weight of weaker 
and cheaper flour.

we areand Until Six O'clock This Ev^ng, will
wonderfully low prices. »

more

/
j

Fj yitij^rMoJish 
IaL vf lanes, misses 

aÆose, and In- 
^re in taking ad- 
ilties it presents.

Our Big Çlea 
Trimmed and vint
and children lsVaplllyJ 
tending purchasers sf\ou| 
vantage of the g^at sJV!

Come

ice

Swing to 
Æ)3c no t 
!g opporjd what people callam

fm•ly For Mfst Choice.
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MARK’S

PURITy
FLOUR

the house famed for millinery
1, 3 and 5 Charlotte Street.

UPEPSIN ISl \
SPLENDID FOR

“More bread and better bread”SHIPPING Daily Hints 
For the Cook

MAGINE, if you can, how much whiter, and more tooth
some, and more nutritious, the bread made from such a 
MlGH-GRADE flour must be.

And can 
■K flaky j)i

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 9. -•/ 1
Makes Indigestion, Heartburn, Gas 

and Dyspepsia Go Five Minutes 
Later

P.M.
7.40i High Tide.____ Î.02 Lew Tide.............

Bon Rises..—.. 7.03 Bun Sets ...........
The time need is Atlantic standard.

ine youpelf enjoying the 
13 the Jlfht, delicate cake ? 

-URITY flour

5.00
:rust\ ir usiirewa

flaking pasti^ please remember to 
lg than required with 
on account of its extra

BRITISH PORTS.
Queenstown, Nov 8—Aid, stmie Cymric, 

Martin Eduard, St

W<Fn
add ml'e shorteBoston; Ivemia. Boston.

Geiwsy, Nov 8—Sehr 
John.

ordini 
\rapth-VU 

sl#teninJ fq

lour—-j
Y FLOUR requires more 
it pastry-results 

FLOUR costs slightly more 
ary flour. But use it once and 
it’s worth more—much more—

FOREIGN PORTS.
Vineyard Haven, Nov 8—Ard, schr Al

dine, New York for St John.
New York, Nov 8—Bid, schr Roger 

Drury, Calais; Odell, do.
Boston, Nov 8—Ard, star Franconia, 

IAverpooi.

PUR
dX than ordU 

you’ll sm 
than difference.
Add^URITY FLOUR to your grocery list

as :

MSI
mar <

WWIWMARINE NOTES.
Furness liner Rappahannock arrived at 

Halifax at 7 o’clock yesterday morning 
from London with general cargo bound for 
St John.

Schooner Moama has gone on the blocks 
to have a piece of shoe put on and to be 
caulked.

It has been decided to have the Don
aldson liner Cassandra sail from St John 
on Dec 19, instead of Dec 21, as previous
ly announced. This will permit spending 
New Year’s on the other side.

til* veto now.
107
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-■ ■-*,...........
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MrBEDRIDDEN WOMAN WELL S7/ to
Jk'i

1IN 11 MONTHS I «
È IisI

Less than two months ago I was phac- 
tically bedridden as it was impossible for 
me to sit up for more than one hour at 
a time, and today thanks to your wonder
ful remedy Swamp-Root, I am able to 
do my own work and 
town. I was suffering 
of the kidneys and blai 
with the greatest diffio 
at all and whel 
scald me. My hi 
Dr. Kilmer’s Si 
Prior’s store and 
eneed relief and 
a well woman, 
yon like of this letter 
your remedy enough.

Yours sine 
MRS. FRA

BRITISH RAILWAYS!
'
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The Handy Heater
Perfection
A. tseszisss J* *,

I did !

a i
1
I Abot

tne heat 
\ whenl^ou have 

^Trumace. 
j „„_nt it, you can get it 

pfctionJ^mokeless Oil Heater, 
iable l*ter on the market, and you

eed sYou&J’aksoiM

igville, .
1were

decision. •ym
tedncl yet b.to i

fcom-Dr. Kilmer & CM., 
Binghaqfion, In whatever »rt oltrwl 

best and quickest with • ee 
The Perfection isme m 

can move it wherever y%i please. 

Start it in bedroom
Take it to the Ining-room,

I
1SwProve
I

CoSend •r.
ottle.N. Y., for v jfifou dress in comfort on the coldest 

fd early breakfast becomes a pleasant, 
and all is snug for the evening.

_____________ ;er is beautifully finished—an ornament
Drums of plain tied orJEaradled in blue; nickel trimmings.

U^fes smoking impossible. Burner body cannot 
jtaned. Damper top. Cool handle, 
or descriptive circular to any agency of

throom.
morning. _ ,
cosey meal. A touch ot a match at d 

The Perfection Smokeless Oil 
anywhere.

I

, A special automatic device m 
become wedged. All parts easily q 

Dealers everywhere ; or wriWi :

Gill Rev. D. Lang to Toronto
The Imperial Oil Company, LimitedTill This Recipe Was Tried. Cure 

Followed in 5 Hours jj oawwfcABfaMff0-

ired

I

TO MAKE 60 TO 80 
TONS OF PEAT A DAY

HOW’S THIS? Increase Your Purch*

asing Power By Our

Low Prices.

Hall’s Catarrh 
acting directly upohPthe 
surfaces of the system, 
free. Price 75 cents pe 
all Druggiata.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

Men's Fleece Lined Underwear
43c a Carmen!

Men's Heavy Unshrinkable Under 
wear 69c and 85c a Carmen'MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES i

Ladies’ Heavy Underwear
25c a GarmVThree masked men held up the clerks m 

the office of the Ogdeiisburg Coal & Tow
ing Company in Ogdensburg , N. Y., yes
terday, and forced them to hand over the 
contents of the safe, amounting to several Irish party join thc Unionists in regretting 
hundred dollars. Two of the men escaped ' that the house of commons debates will 

the Canadian border, and the other lose a great share of interest when the 
Most of the money was figure to whom followers and opponents 

alike conceded intellectual pre eminence is 
no longer in thc forefront of the battle.

children's Underwear I2c to 25- 
o Garment

Ladies’ Sweater Coats $1.68across
was captured, 
recovered.

Halifax, Nov. 8—(Special)—The council 
of the Halifax Board of Trade yesterday 
discussed the placing of the I. C. R. under 
thc railway commission, as proposed by 
the Montreal Board of Trade. A resolu
tion was adopted that this would he in- 
idvieable. ■

Thomas Fiddes, who has just reached Ull
age of 105, surprised hia friends cn the IGtli 
ult. at Knoc-kmore, County Fermanagh, hy 
digging potatoes for almost two hours with 
great skill and energy. N. J. LaHOOE

282 Brussels St. 

Near Cor. Hanover.
Only One "BROMO QUININE," that is p
Laxative feromo (Quinine <
CemsCoîdlnOneDey, Crip in 2 Days xi/

mm

l

i

■i

i

To Keep Your Hair
Fine and Glossy

1

*8» ,8

A. - 3m

mmmm

r

»
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THE VICTORY WITH DECIDES MATTERS 
STORY OF TRAFALGAR OF MUCH INTEREST

.
MWELL TAILORED ïâ 818§!ellW*i

,üJHJNMIm&0mmfi «g■

:

J■■Hy?
■■/■•'VWSHi#

London, Nov. 9—The log book of Nel- The council of the Provincial Rifle As- 
son’s flagship, the Victory, which was an- e0ciation met last evening in the 62nd 

1 pounced to be sold at auction at Sothe- Regiment officers’ headquarters. Charlotte 
! by*s soon, has been bought by T. J. Bar- street, for the purpose of organization and 
rett, an English collector of English!Tel- to plan their work for next season, 
ics. Mr. Barrett said that he acquired ! Major J. S. Frost yen re-elected secre- 
the longbook for several thousands of: tary-treasurer, and «ether executive was 
pounds. His main object in securing it. chosen as follows:—Mjfkjor, J. M. Kinnear, 
was'to prevent it going to America, the r q Sussex ; Major H-. l’erley, 62nd 
auctioneers having received ' several cable- Regiment; Captai if James Manning, R. 
grams from collectors offering to purchase (-) jjeil J. Morrisori, City Rifle Associa
it. tion, St. John; and A. R. Ross, City

The chief interest in the book consisted jyge Association. Moncton; with the 
in a vivid account of the battle of Trafal- president, Çolonel H. H. Melvean. and the 
gar, written on the day after the action, j aecretary, Major Frost, as ex-officio mena
it is one of the earliest official records 
of the battle in existence.

OUR $16, $18, $20,
$22 and $26

WINTER SUITS are especi
ally recommended for your 
consideration. A wide range 
of shades and patterns, in 
worthy woolen fabrics, skil
fully made—made for long 
service and lasting elegance.

t$g
—SUITS possessing the 

characteristics of custom 
tailored 
apparel, yet ready to wear 
and securable at prices 
which represent true econo
my.

V& iPmmm
iKmade-to-measure mm ■■pr»

■

m <.;I■ :nmV x iOTHER GOOD SUITS AS LOW AS $10 AND $12. berg. r. vi
Colonel McLean, Surgeqn: Colonel, J.

and Lieutetiantr-Colonel J. L. OI:-:::
W. Daniel 
McAvity were appointed representatives 
to the D. R. A. Council in Ottawa.

Some changes in. the conditions of the 
Association Rifle Match were decided up
on, and the ranges were changed from 
200, 500 and 600 yards to 300, 500 and 600.

The Council decided to present medals 
to the annual winners of each of the chal
lenge cups and also to have the winners 

engraved on the cups.
Changes which would materially affect 

the programme for the year were sag- 
referred to the execu-

oFLOUR MILL MERGER e68 King St.Gilmour’s A Good Place 
To Boy 

Good Clothes STAR Flour was the W 
best household flour ' 
fifty years ago—It is 
the best to-day. Is that 
not a splendid record?
If you are not now 
using it ask your dealer 
for STAR Flourwnext 
time you an3fcyin* 
and enjoÿ . gpea Breal 
and pastry, ■ '
Canadian Cereal & Celling A 

Co., Limited,

r <Kansas City, Kan., Nov. 9—Owners of 
eight flouring mps in as many towns of 
Kansas will meet here on Friday for the 
purpose of completing a merger of the 
mills into one company with a capital of 
«2.000,000.

The merger, if one is consummated, will 
be made in compliance with the latest de
cisions of the supreme court of the United 
States as to what constitutes a merger in 
restraint of trade. The millers say their 
purpose -is not to control prices ■ or cur
tail output, but to reduce the cost of op
eration and cost of marketing their pro
duct.

A.

DOUBLED THE DM names 1 Jr. I
1gested, but 

tive.
Major Kinnear annovmced that the mer

chants of Sussex had expressed, their will
ingness to contribute a silver cup to be 
the first prize in a match to be known as 
the Sussex Merchants’ Match. The offer 
-was referred to the executive to see 
whether a place could be found for such 

match in the programme.
The secretary Was appointed to meet 

with delegates from Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island to revise the con
dition and the ranges for the inter-mari
time match.

were
s

r ' ■

' - i <~<31
Mpg

I
—MÊÊmw:m?à "

t5.77% ■ ■ ' • 0
Wm ■F £. a

m:

ms
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mmB-On The Investment Im mm

AvSM-Sy
( ■NEW CANADIAN

POSTAGE STAMP DESIGN 
APPROVED BY KING

i ESI\
'I I

WS . .*. MMBfcll
DominionTrust m

m1*6«
BS

/ wifi;..Ottawa. Ont., NoV. 9^-(Special)—King 
George has approved of the design for the 

Canadian stamp. It will be placed 
sale soon in the post offices throughout 

the dominion.
\on

N. Curry, of Montreal, president of the 
Canadian Car & Foundry Co., which this 
week declared four per cent dividend on 
its stock as against two per cent, last year.

'3 to 5 yard Ends of Fancy Flanel- 
ette or “Empire Suiting” for 

house Waists and Childrens' Dresses. Regular Price 12c 
and 14c—Selling For 9c Yard.

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

MILL ENDSLOCAL NEWSC. P. R. PUTS MR.
.. WORTH IN CHARGE

■.<
i—*—

Jot»»*'

TRAVELING IN SAFETY.
‘'Hey! Look out there! You’ll get run 

over.”,
“No .danger, sir, I owe the motor-man 

money.”*

’ When buying your coat sweaters, don’t 
forget that we carry a large assortment at 
special values, at Corbet’s ,196 Union St.

Montreal, Nov. 9—A cirular issued at ---------------
the C. P. K. Railway head offices here \ye sell the besj, .bundled kindling in the 

• mrare-irATS todav this morning, and signed by Sir Thomas it Wilson Box Co., Ltd., ’Phone West
-m ’ , , n n n . i Shanghnessy, president of the company. : 9482-11-13.The funeral of Henry D. Cpll took hereafter Vice-President 99 ---------------

place this afternoon at 2A0 o clock from Bosworth, will have supervision of
h,s late home in Spruce street. The body telegraph, hotel and sleeping, dining 
was taken to Holy Trimty church where paXr car departments of the com-
funeral services were conducted by Rev.  * Th chiefa o£ theSe departments

NEW YU STOCK MATOJ.fiT. Robinson & Sons ■N

Bankers and Brokers 
HEMBEBS MONTREAL STOCK 

EXCHANGE
Market Square,1 St. John. N. B. 

Montreal, Moncton.

Below Mill PricesQuotations furnlsned by private wires of 
J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange). Ill Prince WilHam 
street, St. John. N. B., (Chubb’s corner).

Wednesday, Nov. 8, 1911.

Buy voui- winter underwear at Turner s 
We give Asepto Prem- 

W. H. Turner, 440 Main
and save money, 
ium Coupons, 
street, corner Sheriff.pany. 

will report to him.J. J. Walsh. Interment was in the new 
Catholic cemetery. The pall-bearers were:
John Trainor, M. Kinsella, J. Kelly, C.
Brown, J. McDade and F. Kane. Many

,-tS------- ----,, handsome floral tributes were received.
2 a | The body of Charles H. Drake was laid
" = 8 to rest this afternoon in Cedar Hill ceme-
e: Q O • tery. The funeral took place at three Biflh of Regina.

rouDcl. ■ , . 54%. 56 56% the home of his parents in apd Mra. Whitti.ead of
Am S Sugar V fl* Water street, and was attended by many. arriUd in the city today.
Arn'te & Fdry-'. . .:50% 51% $2 Kelatives acted as pall-hearers. Emile Schmidt, of Paris, is at the Royal

Am So™ 011 " ' 35V „0ne of the latest fads in Genpany isj11^ d 0Wen returned this morning The new Roving
Am Loco.......................... 70 the mounting# of .photographs On the fin- . ... . N York Christmas aredFic xeM latest in photo-tm Tel & Tel " ‘.'.Cm* 138% 140 *cr naila- the idea growing out of- the ** ^ *of Haljf accompanied graph,; ple^tojfce you call and see
Am sSr 118 118% wh,,n of «cousin of the emperor, who had b hj wife passed, through the city this samples. TfS-Cj^n Photo Studio,
a“ Conner................... ... 34% 35% 35%J “ enamelled portcait of her fiance work- n%,.m on his way borné. Mrs. O’Hearn King street, v/
At-Lson " ........ 106% 307 107% ed on-the nail'-of her little finder-This ,Jn viaiting in New York, and her «---------
Balt & Ohio "i ...101% 102 102 Portrait was a work of art and cost $90. huaband went there to accompany her
Balt & Ohio . „ 77% 78% hut now the fashionable manicures of Be^- h
rvn " ' V 'J«'% - 241% 242 »m have taken up the idea in the phofo- M Cr. s. sillard, of Bermuda, arrived
ci.es * Ohio''! Li L-3%' 73% 74% graph -tom. The photograph is made jn ^ cit thig morning on» visit to her
Cfic & St Paul ; ...mi -110 109% waterproof by coating it over with a she - bB0ther, gamuel D. Lewis, 3 jorsfield street.
Chic I V West . 145 145 ^c* «nbrtance burned upon the nail. j T. Knight returned t*. morning af-
Col Fuel & Iron ' 27% - 27% 27% * » ««><1 that, with careful handling, a ter a visit t0 Montreal.' >
f-h nn 21% 22% 22% photograph so mounted av. 1 last about Mjgse6 Mary and B. Colgan, of Rock-

fi;: " " '..;,140% 141% 140% tour months without renewal. ]and Road left last evening on a vacation
Fric ' ' ■ ••• ••'32% 33 33% *7 . r.‘V \/ " trip to New York.
Erie ist Pfd .............. 53% 54% 54% B you w tmei . our w. A. McLellan came to the city from
gL eLc 453 154 shoes and save the difS^Jk tiTli P,d- rredericton today.
C Nor iifd” ' 1 126% 127% 127% «eon, corner Mam and%fi<Mlreets. w E. Skufen of St. Martins, returned tidy
fir Nor Ore " " ... 42% 42% 43 : -. -.~W . to hig home there this morning. me was
HI Cent ” ' 140 140 Dorn Iron Corp................... Æg% 58% ' Chatham Commercial:—Miss Nina Mur-
T nnis &. -Nash 149% 149% 149% Montreal Cotton .. #150 155 ray has returned after an extended visit
T ehiilh Valiev ...............!*>% 171% 172% Ogilvie» ......................................132% to friends in St. John and Maine.
Nevada Con V..........  18% 16% Penman’s........................................ 58% 59.% Dr. McAvenncy returned from Moncton
Kans-.s City So................. 28% ,29% Can Car pfd .. ’................ 104 last evening.

Pac . 41 42 41% Cement pfd....................................89% 90 Judge Armstrong was a passenger to
vît -Lead.................... 49 49 49% Coal pfd........................... .......... 112 113 the city on last night’s Boston train.
NY Central L.107% 107% .107% Dorn. Cahners pfd............... 102 James E. MeCready, formerly of Norton,
V y Ont & West .... 40% 44 Illinois pfd ....................................89J/4 80 ,now of Toronto, where he is m the real

I Nor Pacific .. ... .,118% 119% 119% Dom Iron Corp pfd . . . .101% 1<8 estate%businese, is in the city.
! Nor &. West .. •• • • - 108 108%'. 108% Mackay pfd.....................
, Pacific Mail...............  • 30% , 39% Ogilvie, pfd .. .. ..
i Pennsylvania ................... 122% 122% 123% Penman s pfd ................
. 'Pacific Tel & Tel . • 47% "48% Shenvtn « pfd ..................
Reading ......................148% 148% : 148 Steel Co of Can pfd ..
Rep Ir & Steel . . . 20% 21% • 21% Dom Textile .. .. ..
Rock Island......................... 23% 27% 27%I Lake of the Woods pfd
So Pacific ..111% 113 113% .... ........

136% 136% 136% ' — _ -- --------
30% ' 30%
25% 1 25%

. 46 48% ! 47% ■
; ..168% 169% 171%

44%' 44% 45%
. .. 58% 59% 02
. . .107% 108 109%

48% 48%.
79% 79%

All Remnants of English Oilcloths and 
Linoleums Must be Sold at Once to 

Make Room For New Goods.
These Remnants Are Now Selling Below 

Mill Prices and Those Who Wish to 
Secure These Bargains Should 

Call Early and Take Their 
Choice of The Best 

Patterns

Choice Delaware potatoes 81.75 per bar
rel at the 2 Barkers Ltd. 100 Princess 
street; 111 Brussels street, 443 Main street, 
248 King street, West Ejd.

For genuine bargains 
furnishings, go to W ie 
243 Union street, the st 
appoints or misrepresent#

PERSONALS
His Lordship Bishop Casey returned 

home at noon today from Quebec, where 
he was attending ‘the ‘cOAsecration of the»Attractiveness Of 

Municipal Debentures
mtashoes

IX ;e,
ever dis-

The record of Canadian Munici
pal Debentures established them aa 
the safest kind of investment.

Have you visited the new pool and bil
liard parlor, 90 Charlotte street, near 
Princess. American and English Billiard 
tables. All the leading brands of cigar
ettes, cigars and tobacco; open from 9 
a.m. till 12 p.m. 9442-11-10.

There has seldom, if ever, been 
an instance where a Canadian 
municipality has defaulted on its 
bonds, and never an instance of de
fault of a Maritime Province Muni
cipality. Every bond investor 
should include some Municipsl 
Bonds among his holdings.

Among the Municipal Bonds we 
and offer are the following !—

Jlmland Bros., Ltd.
PIE SOCIAL.

A successful pie social
... Gilbert's Hall. Brookville, in 

aid of St. Joachim's church Silver Falls. 
An auction sale of pies took place and 

sura was

19 Waterloo Streetheld lastwas

,
evening in 
aid ofown

Town of Truro, 4 per cent Bonds 
due May 1, 1919. Price:—95 7-8 
and interest, to yield 4 6-8 per 
cent.

a
- realized. A good program- 

carried out after $he sale. I Dr. Farris S. Saivaya
I Dentist
I 57 Charlotte St, Corner of South Market St. 

St. John, W B.
! “phone poi st Ring Dental Parlors ___________

WENT TO MONCTON.
James J. Regan, national president ofv 

the A. O. H„ left at noon today for Mono- 
where he will be the guest of the A. 

O H. today. He was accompanied by 
Hon. John Morrissy. who may go with 
him- through Nova Scotia. Mr Began 
made a fine impression last evening in 
his address at the social in the society 
rooms, and in the short time in which 
lie has been in the city he won many 
friends bv his genial disposition and 
strong personality. He expressed lnm- 
self as highly pleased with the hospital
ity shown him here, and took away pleas
ant memories of his visit.

Town of Yarmouth, 4 per cant.
__ June 1, 1923. Price:

and interest, to yield 4
Bonds due 
95.40 
1-2 per cent.

Town of Amherst 4 per eent. 
Bonds, due Sept. 1, 1634. Pri««: 
92 7-8 and interest, to yield 4 
1-2 per cent.

ton,

I
bond offer- 75Complete list of our 

jugs mailed free on request. iFIRE IN MINE.
Pa.. Nov. 9—Fire broke

124
Pimxsi'taKT'-v 

out in the Adrian mine of the Rochester 
and Pittsburg Coal & Iron Compony, near 
litre today, and six miners were rescued 
by first aid crews. Six. others are missing.

88........ 85
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS9088 I

J.C. Mackintosh® Co. Your Fall Clothing 
From the Union Store 
223 Union St., Ideal

. • 89% 

.103 

..122 Get Too late for classification101
123Established 1873 

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange.

ST JOHN, FREDERICTON, 
HALIFAX, NEW GLASGOW 

MONTREAL.

ITJOY WANTED—At Wasson's Drug 
-0 Store. 1574—tf.

%1 "Soo”
Southern Railway - ‘29%

' Tex & Pacific..................

Easy Payments. piURNISHED ROOM TO RENT. 52 
•** Dorchester street. 948411—16

T<X)R SA1Æ—One leather bed, pillows; 
^ many other articles, 238 Waterloo 

9489-11-10.

Lots of Ladies’, Men’s, Misses’, Child’s, Youths’ and 
Infants’ Boots, Slippers and Rubbers Left Yet.

Utah Copper . . .
Union Pacific .

*U S Rubber . .
U S'Steel . .
U S Steel pfd .
Virginia Chexn . . . . 48- 
Western Union ............ 78%

New York Cotton Range

'DEATHS
'

street.RiverHASHING—Suddenly at Black 
Road on -.the 8th. Mrs. Mary, widow o) 
Samuel Haskins, aged 72 years leaving one 
daughter to mourn.

I Boston pa pel n please copy)
Funeral tomorrow, Friday, morning at 

7.45 from the residence of her son-in-law, 
John Henry, 229 Thorne Avenue to St. 
Joachim's church. Silver Falls, for requiem 

Friends are invited to attend.

ITJOU SALE—One horse, express wagon 
and harness at 17 Leinster street. 

9491-11-13.Stove-Linings That Last Almost all our Boys’ Boots, sizes 1 to 5, are sold although a few patterns of 
tan are still on hand. Prices are so low on the balance of our stocK 

that a person is well paid to go to this sale.j ZI 1UL WANTED—For general house 
work, small family. Apply Mrs. W. 

J. Harrington. 393 Main street. 1575-t.f.
... 9.18 9.13 9.13
.. 8 8.90 8.92
... 9 8.99 9.94
.. 9 9.08 9.14

20 9.17 9.20
13 9,13 9.13

; Chicago Grain and Produce Markets

.. .. 93% 96% 96%
.. 100% 90% 99%

more than 25 pounds ; Dec ..
Jany .. 
March .

Ranges needing not 
if fire clay $1.00.
: RATES SUPPLIED FOR ALL STOVES 
'Don’t let the fire burn through to oven."’ !
Make appointment by telephone or by j > ' ’ ' "
nail. 'Phones 1835-21 or 1601. i Aug

Ladies* Tan Calf Button Boots, 
short or long vamps, dressy as they 

he made, regular 83.50 value, 
now 82.75.

5We are selling a Box Calf Boot 
for the men. It has a double sole, 
high heel, is leather lined, mt^ 
on a jawing last, for 82.75 a. paiiW

Don’t wonder low ve dj^ it, 
get a pair before Ithe; an 
sizes 6 to 10. 1 I

ii L? TX70RK WANTED—Honest wo mar 
’ ^ wishes work by the day. Apply 78 
Moore street.

; high
MOLLOY—At Fairville, on Nov. 9, 

Anne Moltoÿ, widow of the late Danial 
Molloy, aged 80 years, leaving one son to 
mourn.

| Funeral will leave the house at 
o’clock Saturday morning, to St» Rose s 
church.

Iran I I
Vl’AN TED—Middle-aged 

; " eml housework.
woman for gem 
Apply Edward 

1575-tf.Fenwick D. Foley ;
Old Westmorland Road

Ladies* Patent leather Button 
Boots, Good Year Welt, with cush
ion heels “Pelindo” plain or cap 
toe( regular $1.50, now $3.60 a pair.

8 Hotel.goij
May ..

Corn-
Dee ..............
May ............
July ... -

Oats
Dee. . . .
May...........

Pork— •
Stmr Elma, 299, Hunter, New York. Ml' "
Coastwise — Stmrs Connors Bros, 49,! Montreal Morning Transactions. 
S’SCH«°r; Har mger’ ’|(J- M. Robinson^., Private Wire

Asked.

Ik
T-^OR SALE—Large quantity of spruce 

and cedar clap boards, all grade*. 
Apply J. Roderick & Son.

do
*e good

You' make a 
not get your sh*e 
boots at present R)rices.

........63% 62% 63%
. ... 64% 64% 64%
.. . 64% 64% <34%,

i stale.

LATE SHIPPING 9488-12-9.
IN MEMORIAM

-------  yyANTED—A boy to learn the barber
In loving memory of John M. Sweet 1V trade; one or two years experience 

who departed this life Nov. 9, 1910, preferred. Apply at once, Monohon à
Forget thee? No, never. Conway, 195 Union street. 9480-11—10.

How can I forget 
When the sun in yon Heaven 

Thine impress has set.
DAUGHTER.

Misses* Box Calf Bluchcr Cut 
Boots, sizes 11 to 2, heavy soles, 
the right thing for school wear. 
$1.45 a pair.

............46% 46% 46%
.... 49% 49% 49%

High grade rubers at prieei 
er than you bought thcmJ 
ago..

There is still a ft 
boots in that lot 
patterns we arc.

PORT Of ST. JOHN
Arrived Today. ..............16.37 16.37 16.37 □ □□□□gTiJpODO. ; UA^ANTED—Situation by young man of 

| good habits, not afraid of work. Ex- 
' perienced as porter and warehouseman. 
Apply Worker, this office.

men’s $5.00 
fring for $3.65.

m Child's Dongola Bluchcr Cut 
Boot, dull Calf angle, “Classic, ’ 
sizes 8 to 10 1-2; regular 81.75, to 
clear, $1.25.

J” 9481-11-16
Sailed Today.

Schrs Flora Temple, 12, Farris, Cutler, C. P. R............................
. Lizzie McGee, 13. French, Back Bay. Detroit United .. •

lle" Halifax Tram..............
Mexican Elec...............
Ottawa Power .. 
Montreal Power ..
Quebec Rails..............
Richileau & Ont . . . 
Rio....................................

Bid A lot of $400 boots that the men 
are choosing from for 32.75 a pair.

A $5.00 tar. Calf. Double Sole, 
Good Year Welt, leather lined, 
Root, now $4.35 a pair. A great 
wear giver for the men.

EYE TROUBLEi L'OR SALE—Splendid business opportu- 
nity for party with small capital and 

! good references to take over business and 
; lease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap- 
j jtly on premises.

241% 
■ 73 

155

..241% 
.... 72%

...........150
.... 87% 
.. ..148 
.. ..179%

....... 55
......... 126%

........ 114%

.......... 120

:
Many eases <>t eye- ^

1 trouble are averted 1 ’• • jm 
early application of prop- 
er lenses. Present neglect
means future trouble. We devote our time j f 
to optics ntilv. I). Bt)\ ANER, 8vien$itiv : J^q|, | ipht

i"111—■ :is k ____________ j House Keeping
Baked Beans. 24c Quart 
Brown Bread, Boiled Ham,

Cakes and Canalea, specialty 
Subslantial Lunch 15c to 35c.

~Tc= Remember these prices are 
• simply in order to close out oui* 

stock. -

-^-îEÊkm89

OVER THE WAVES BUT 
NUT TILL NEXT TEAR

148% 
181 :
61%

Home Cook" 
Ing In Small 
Quantities

THIS IS THE PLACE.126%
114%
120%

J>hihawinigan .. • .
Sao Paulo .. 
Scotia Steel .. ..

182189 !
Head of New York University

I New York. Nov. 9—Elmer Ellsworth ■ 
j Brown, former United States commission- j 
! cr of education, became chancellor oi New i 
1 York University today. I

Sweet Pick lea]*$%• Steel’s Closing-Out Sale; 205 Union St. i136Ww York, Nov. 9-The airship Akron<,-,“5SSfîîÆi sa;r.:•..•
ÎKSmS 1 ; v

rd engine as was originally planned. ’ Cement ....................... ...

225% ipi,
14.5 Woman's Exchange,

Tea 8 Lunch Rooms, 158 Union St, \1.38%
255

28%

1i . ..

1
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I Ladies’ Dressy 
Button Boots 
at $4.00

r ÇMpe @x>eping Situes anb §>fat ir oCfi® WEATHER STRIPS• "Vr
>ST. JOHN, X. 15.. NOVEMBER 9. 1911.

Weather-strip your doors and windows and exclude 
draughts, cold and wind, thus saving 25 per cent, on 
your coal bills.
' WOOD AND RUBBER STRIPS

A««pSfl Sbv 'IhdlrJohn^mMtond^ànd Publfatin®in»i^»?Jdundèr the

\üült
Tribune Bu,„ 

hi
I iwè

*thetL

WSm

:;:s#ssss^-^to ~™d ^,or iheETen- 5c footNo. 0 — y8 In. Moulding............... 2c foot No. 7—1^ in. Moulding
No. 1 — s/* in. Moulding ........2c foot No. 02— % in. Moulding........................4c foot
No. \%— i/o, in. Moulding...............3c foot No. 03—1^4 in. Moulding ...
No. 4 —\% in. Moulding....4c foot j No. 04—1 % in. Moulding ...

“FROST KING” FELT STRIPS

!

I
4c foot

The Socialists are strong in Ohio. Eight 
cities in that state elected Socialist may
ors.

, BALFOUR’S RETIREMENT
The retirement of Mr. Balfour from the 

leadership marks a very' important change 
in the Conservative party in thé United 
Kingdom. Mr. Balfour has hot been vigor- 

enough to please the hotheads of the 
party, and some of them have Openly clam
ored for his resignation.

Nevertheless it will be no easy task to 
Snd a successor who will please the two 
factions into which the Conservative party 
•S divided. Mr. Balfour commanded res
pect and confidence, though unable in re
cent years to gain the support of a major
ity of the people. He possesses the quali
ties of a statesman disposed to caution 
rather than recklessness, and there are 

reckless young gentlemen in 
the Conservative party at the ifrescnt 
time. Presumably they will now seek to 
dominate the party and shape its policy.

The Liberals will not be disturbed by 
the change in the opposition camp. They 
have entertained kindly feelings toward 
Mr. Balfour, who is personally on the 
most friendly terms with Mr. Asquith 
and other Liberal leaders. They have no
thing to fear from the tariff reformers, 
whose cause will not command the sup
port of the people. The champions of spe
cial privilege make considerable noise, but 
the Liberal government has triumphed 

them when appeals td the people 
made, and there seems very little to

5c foot
W

works of art lay about absolutely uncar
ed for. The garden, originally one of the 
loveliest real old English walled gardens 
in England, ' was untouched; a crop of 
hay was taken off the lawns and sold 
every year, and all the paths were moss- 
grown.

They would keep no carriage, and when* 
they wanted to go beyond their 

grounds they would hire a fly from the 
Maine remains a prohibition state, but village of Petersham neat by. They al- 

with a majority of less than a thousand ways had the same old fly and an old 
,, J , . • ., white horse, and one day as Miss Tolle-

votes. If nearly half the voters in the^ mache an(j Maria> Marchioness of Atfes- 
state want liquor, more or less of them | her sister, a proud aristocrat of the ;
will get it, as they have in the past. It, old school, were driving along Richmond 

,™.hT„. rr*...» 
them want it. Many voted for the repeal ghay > .
of the prohibitory law because it was not ; The old coachman drove on with the 
enforced. It is now necessary for the leg- j front part of it, and left the marchioness

and Miss Tollemache planted in the mid- 
, , . , die of the road. The old man was quite

ment, and it will be interesting to note j deaf g0 he was oblivious of the fa#t that 
whether that machinery will be adequate j )1(i had left his fares behind until he had 
or otherwise. There are towns in New gone some distance and was pulled up by 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia which. arc a passer-by. 
nominally under prohibition, but where 
law-enforcèment is a fàrcé. Perhaps Maine 
Will now give an exhibition of enforce
ment worthy of imitation.

fFLEXIBLE RUBBER. STRIPS
No. 9—size x/i Inch ....
No. 10—size % inch .
No. il—size 1 Inch ...,

Although the Republicans came off fair
ly well in the United States elections on 
Tuesday, Governor Harmon of New Jcr- 

who is said to be a Democratic presi-

ln boxes containing sufficient strips for two.. 5c foot
6yiC foot doors, with tacks for applying. Can be used in a 
,. 8c foot variety of ways to suit all requirements. Per box 50c

'JUS

h scy,
dential possibility, says he believes* there 
will be a Democratic landslide next year. own These are the leaders in Fine Foot

wear and have the style, fit and finish
of any $5.00 shoes sold here.

Patent Button, Cloth Top, Short 
Vamp.

Patent Button, Dull Top, Knob Toe. 
Dull Calf Button, Mat Top, Knob

ever

T. M°AVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.<$> <» <s> ■*>
a

f

THE SCORCHER(
Toe

some very A Powerful Heater
Francis & 

Vaughan
19 KING STREET

ielature to provide machinery for enforce- —An All-Night Heater
The Sco-cher isaqulck, powerful heater—it’s easily controlled 

ny the special arrangement of drafts and dampers—it’s easy on 
Burns any kind of coal—hard or soft, slack or coke.

Three Sixes, $11.00, $12.00 and $14.00
Just the stove lor a room—small of large, for a hall, for store

DON’T TROUBLE
There's a saying, old and rusty 

But as good as any new;
'Tis “Never trouble trouble 

'Till trouble troubles you/'

Don’t you borrow sorrow;
You'll surely have your share 

He who dreams of sorrow 
Will find that sorrow’s there.

Vfuel too.

| UNDERWEARX

THE PRETTiST * or office. Sale of Men’s Underwear to make 
room for Christmas goods.

Men’s Fleece Line Underwear, 42c. 
Men’s Wool Underwear, plain or

ribbed, 45c. each.
Men’s Wool Socks, 2 pairs for 25C._

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.over 
were
back up the assertion that tariff reform 
is gaining favor in the country. The last 
by-election gave no such indication.

Mr. Asqiiith has sprung another sur-

25 Germain StreetRhone 2520If care you’ve got to carry.
Wait till 'tis at the door,; 

For he who runs to meet it 
Takes up the load before.

If minding will not mend it, 
Then better not to mind; 

The best thing is to end it; 
Just leave it all behind.

Then don’t you trouble troubl- 
’Till trouble troubles you; 

You’ll only trouble trouble, 
And trouble others too.

I

Arnold's Department Storeprise with his manhood suffrage announce- 
ment. That policy will be bitterly oppos- j 
ed by the Conservatives, but there does 
not seem to be any good ground for the 
statement that it will meet with hostile 
criticism from the Liberal ranks. Mr. As
quith is an astute statesman, and has 
doubtless looked carefully over the ground 
before deciding to take this further step

The Latest in English and 
Foreign Jewelry, Etc

REGALMrs. Richard Bethel! One Of 
London's Most Admired

83 and 85 Charlotte Street.
Telephone 1765.BEEF, MON

AND WINEI
/

The Best Fall and" Winter Tonic

50 cents a bottle.

Sold only by '

Our purchases for the fall and holiday trade are 
arriving almost dally, and these shipments contain many 
odd and very attractive pieces.

It will be a pleasure to us to show to our critical 
customers the many beautiful articles which we have 
added to our usual line stock.

now
IN LIGHTER VEINIS FOR PORTRAITin advanced legislation.

The general situation in British politics 
is intensely interesting. Very important 

before parliament and eager-

"2
IVi

r’-'V
UY•.Rrmeasures are 

]y discussed in the country. Legislation 
not many years ago would have

?Famous Spanish Painter is The 
Artist—Groom Comes ef Family 
Whose Head is Subject of 
Many Strange Stories

E. Clinton Brown UTTERNUT
READ
ECAUSE
ETTER

Than Home Made 
Bread

if- ;
which
been deemed very radical is now almost

druggist

dor. Union apd Waterloo Sts.

commonplace.
Mr. Balfour will doubtless find some 

enjoyment in watching the tactics of hie 
party under a new leader. He has never 
cared for leadership, nor have political am
bitions disturbed the serenity of his life. 
Retirement will be to him a genuine re
lief. ________________

FERGUSON <2b PAGE,
Diamond Importers and Jewelers. - - 41 King Street.

(Times’ Special Correspondence)
London, Oct. 28—One of the prettiest 

brides of this autumn is the Hon. Mrs.
Richard Bethell. who until a few days ago 

Miss Eve Hutton. A portrait of her 
has just been finished by Pablo de Be- 
jar, a noted Spanish artist, who is paint
ing most of the London society beaut
ies this year.

The Hon. Mrs. Richard is one of the 
prettiest and liveliest girls in London.
She has had hosts of admirers ever since j 
she came out, and though her engagement ; )
has often been rumored before, nothing ■ 
serious happened till “Dick” Bethell came ;
along. She is a beautiful dancer, not on-j , , , , . _
lv in the ordinary ball-room dancing, but kou may laugh at my cooking, George, 
alio in the ballet variety; and often in but Mr. Lang says he thoroughly appreci- 
the winter, when the weather is so bad ates it.”
that she cannot follow some outdoor pur- j Yes, I know. But he looks at it from 
suit, she goes to a professional dancing a professional oint of view. He s going 
school to practise. Curiously enough, for to be a doctor, 
so athletic a girl, the study of the accult 
has a great fascination for her.

Her husband’s mother, Lady Westbury. 
before her mairiage was the Lady Agatha 
Tollemache. The head of this family is 
the Earl of Dysart who, beside being half
blind, is decidedly eccentric. He has 
tried every form of religion that exists,
Unitarianism being his latest faith. He 
married early in life, but his temper and 
his habits were such that after quite a 
short time, his wife had to leave him.

A man who tears his clothes off hjÿ 
back once or twice a week and habitual
ly cats cutried eggs with his fingers is 
not pleasant to live with. A handsome 

penniless cousin acts as his “bear
leader,” accompanying him wherever he 

In spite of his erratic mind, how
ever, he is extremely musical,

of the finest collections of an
cient instruments in the world.

One of his possessions is the historic 
Ham House, which stands on the banks, 
of the river Thames, about eight miles 
.from London, a handsome Jacobean man
sion surrounded on three sides by the 
most magnificent avenues of lime and elm 

Here for many years, lived his

/»*.

Floor Oilcloth«?New Patterns jwas USE HAWKER'S

Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry

It Will Core Any Cough 
and Cold

1 1 yard, 1 1-2 yards and 2 yards wide ; Oilcloth 
Squares for under stoves ; Oilcloth for table 
shelves and stairs ; Oilcloth Braided Mats.

CONTINUATION SCHOOLS
Reference was made in the Times yester

day to the “continuation schools” of Cin
cinnati, where boys of 14 to 10 are per
mitted by their employers to go for a day 
each week, to freshen up their mental 
faculties and increase their efficiency. The 
employers approve of the plan, for reasons 
which were admirably qpt forth by Mr. C. 
McCarthy, former secretary of the Indus
trial Education Commission of Wisconsin, 

convention in Cincinnati last week.

! |/

l I

>5 l A. B.Wetmore, 59 Garden Street J
i

I YOUR |
■ VUII will giv more real pleas- I

ure to them and less trouble and expense to you,"than a more I 
costly gift they cannot use. Make an appointment now.

THE REID STUDIO
Corner Charlotte « and » King Straet. J|

i FINE PROSPECTS.

/-
at a
Mr. McCarthy said:—

“l belietre in the continuation school be-

Registered Number 1295. 
None Genuine Without It.

t

cause it is an added force upon democracy. 
If we provide for the education of chil
dren in the high school so elaborately as 
we do, then I say that the children, of 
the age of 14, 16 or 18, should be provided 

The children who

;

THE CANADIAN DE CD., LID.
t ST. JOHN. N. B.

I
for in the same way.

working should be provided for, what* 
clse is done for those who are not.

are ♦ diamond business secondever
The emphasis has been laid wrongly in 
our educational system. V e should put 
the emphasis upon those who must go to 
work. We must make their work bright
er and their ability greater, for they have 
to live by their ability. The trade schpol 
will not do this. It will do it perhaps for 
a few of them, but we ought to he doing 
something where nothing has been done 

We ought to be adding eotne

(Our diamond values have given us a 
to none in the city. They will give us your business if you are 
interested enough to investigate thoroughly. They will also gi' e 

15 to 20 per cent better value than the old fashioned stores are ♦you
offering.) x

A popular line at $10 to $25 in Solitaires, Twins 
and Combinations.

OUR RING STOCK IS COMPLETE.
Only seven weeks to Xmas. We will re

serve your selections.
A big showing of new and reliable Watches.

A full stock of all the regular lines handled by jewelers

1
--------- I*S

6 Xbut

BE?goes.
nd poS-

Select now.sesses one
l

f
i COAL and WOOD

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St. John

♦for all.
touch into the lives of all our working ♦hoys and girls and to do that we Cannot 
do it by the trade school with its heavy 
investment, or by the evening school with 
all of its history of tired teachers teach
ing tired pupils. We must do it out of 
the time of the manufacturer, and why 

Tlie manufacturer today

])l,pI
I ALLAN GUNDRY ♦ J
Better Look Outaunt and uncle, the Hon. Frederick, a 

widower, and Miss Tollemache, his sister. 
They were both rolling in money, 
were almost as eccentric as their nephew.

Half of Ham House was uninhabited; 
the few rooms they used were burnished 
with common deal furniture, while almost 
priceless tankards and beautiful antique

IT ALL DEPENDED.
“What candidate are you going to vote 

for?” , . |
“Well, I've had both of them hand nre , 

a cigar but 1 haven't smoked them yet.”

79 King Street ^

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
DO YOU WANT . .

CLEAN COAL
t

that the cream you buy is fresh, 
sweet, of full strength and abso 
lute purity.

but
should we not? 
has to invest in fine machinery if lie is 
to compete witli his rival. He has to put 
capital into this machinery, 
capital will return greater results than 
that making more efficient each human ele
ment? The manufacturer will have to in
vest in the individual and the individual 
intelligence will be a better factor in pro
duction.”

Speaking generally on the subject of the- 
efficiency of workers of all classes, Mr. 
McCarthy made these further observations, 
which arc worthy of thoughtful attention:

“Society at large, the state, will have 
to invest in our workers in order that each 
worker will he a more efficient factor in 
the state and a better citizen, and in or
der that he may learn through efficiency 
to take a higher place in any true demo- 

We cannot allow our agricultural

Oar Coal Is Automatically Screened at 
it is Loaded Into The Coal Carts. 

Bay From.
The Cream You Get Here!

Womens Secrets 1 )But what will tneet every test. It’s purity, 
freshness, strength and swetness, 

guaranteed. Jt is just pure 
cream and nothin" else.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, lid.
49 Smythe St - 226 Union St.

There is one man in the United States who has perbape heard

That few of these women have been disappointed in their ex- 
-.otstions is proved by the fact that ninety-eight per cent, of 
«n°women "treated by Dr. Pierce have been absolutely and 
•Irodether cured. Such a record would be remarkable if the 
cases treated were numbered by hundreds only. But when 
that record applies to the treatment of more than half-a- mil-
ÏÏ.”T£'D“.pK"“°b'0Æïi”.’S.S.“ -
"£ÏÏ".ïkh  ̂ ».........b.»i«..'.
ehartfe All replies are mailed, scaled in perfectly plain envelopes, without 

Buffalo, N. Y.
DR. PIERCE’S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION 

XJSs omen Strong,

:

m ST. JOHN CREAMERY
92 King Street. BROAD COVEj i.Z j

KV Landing Ex Cars.
Six Buy Your Soap 

This Week
And Save 20 per cent.

LXV
GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain St

toot ot Uetmain bl. Puons 1111
Scotch and American 

Anthracite; Broad Cove 
and Reserve Sydney Soil 

All Orders Promptly Attended to.

T. M. WISTED & CO.
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597

Ithe first o<

Coal!'0

minutes
time lrequir«4F^or
brewinl Rojf Tea;
and ttfcfeesis a 
beverageof Æatchless 
flavor and# satisfying 
strength, lie verdict of 
your family will be that

6 Cakes Sunlight .....................25c.
6 Cakes Aspesto .........
6 Cakes Venus ...........
7 Cakes Comfort .......
8 Cakes Happy Home

-AT-

25c.(
,25c.
25c.1cracy.

classes to become peasants as has been 
done over and over again in the history 
of the world, to the destruction and loss 
of nations. We cannot allow our artisan 
(.]ass to sink into city mobs as was done 

The corner stone of

,25c. W '
Women Well.

NEW BUCKWHEAT61-63 Peters 
StreetCOLWELL BROS.,NOT UP JN IT.

A. Actress—When do I start rehearsing : - - — 
my part? ; BA1TH WRANG.

M Anager—What salary do you wants ,
f Hi mrt ' 1 A Scottish groom drove his master up

salaiy firs . ■ I "liut it's the train I am going by. It
Nell—“It's only- a case of platonic1 happened, however, to be a special train,

friendship between .lack and me. I assure which did not stop rt tlmt *£tm„. As it
von.” Belle—“I’m glad to hear that, for wh.rned by the groom canned We re

i .Jack has proposed to mo.” Nell-“What! ba.th wrang, for. iA The an”
oh, the horrid, deceitful yvrctch! Just. nor the ane ye re gaun by, its the anc 
wait till 1 see him!” ‘ that s gane by you!

I
From Carle ton Co.

Also a Nice lot of Carleton Co.
Clean your Gold and Silver, but don’t nd 
the worth away; then look upon it safy 
IF you’d have your silver brighter, 
make your work much lighter, justjKe thi

in ancient Rome, 
industry as well as the corner 
democracy is the same. The efficiency of 
the individual man and woman—the hap-

restone of

method BUTTERA.96
128pi ness of the individual man and woman, 

that happiness cannot come dxcept -------AT--------
iithrough just laws. Just laws cannot come 

•xccpt from an intelligent working class | 
<>f people who know their rights, who 

what the ballot is. and who, by
fas. Collins,

!
i

inow
heir training and the discipline and no- 

fitted to become citi-

Mr 210 Union Street — Opp. Opera Hou»
>ility of labor, are

and manufacturers of that law.” üt
-eus

rie

What to do when you get sick, 
first send for your doctor* then 
bring your prescription to us, 
our’s is a

REAL DRUG STORE
we make a specialty of

PRESCRIPTION WORK.
Our Motto :

PURITY and ACCURACY.
A prescription brought to us 

carries an insurance policy of ac
curacy.

Reliable” Robba
The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street
'Phone 1339. House ’Phone 1131.

m
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NEW COUNTESS 
TAKES A FRONT 

SOCIETY PLACE

Remnants of 
OilclothsA Great Bargain Sale of 

Wings and Fancy Feathers
i

I
i iIn abundance for placing un

der Hall Stoves.
Ask foMhem in Carpet Depart

ment, Germain Street. J!

The Handsomest of Th "s Season’s Trimmings 
To be Offered at Wonderfully Low Prices

>

Warm Fabric 
Gloves

1

Lady Cadogan Becomes Prominent 
Factor in London 

Social Life
!

This is a grand outgoing of the balance of our fine feather stock which is to be en
tirely disposed of in preparation for another season. These feathers and wings are the 
choicest of the new effects, duplicates of which have been usd for the making of some of 
the highest priced millinery creations.

Decidedly these will be the biggest bargains we hav ever offered.

I Ladies’ Cashmere Gloves, black 
and colors, pair 25c. td 75c. 

Ladies’ Wool Gloves, black, 
navy, browns, greys, etc.,

Pair 25c. to 95c.

!

HEAD OE GREAT FAMILY
Angola Gloves, black, white, 

grey, pair 55c. to $1.00.
Angora Gloves, white, black, 

grey, pair $2.00.
Gauntlet Wool Gloves, black 

and heathers,
pair 50c. to 75c.

Boys’ Wool Gloves, grey and 
heather, 35c. to 55c.

Girls’ Knitted Gloves, plain 
and fancy colors,

1%

Commencing Friday MorningCuriosity Has Given Way to 
General Pleasure—^-The Marl- 
boroughs Take Lovely Sussex 
Home—Dowager's News of 
Prominent English People

l
STIFF WINGS andFANCY FEATHERS in black, white and all colors.

soft effects. HACKLES. OSPREYS. COQUE FEATHERS. UNCURLELf 
OSTRICH FANCIES.
Sale prices 10c. each or 3 for 25c. ; 16c. each or 2 for 25c.
and 50c. each.

THE SALE WILL START AT 8.30 IN THE MILLINERY SALON.

<
Others at 25c.(Times’ Special Corespondence)

London, Oct. 30—Slowly but surely the 
i "new” Lady Cadogan has made her place 
in the ranks of London society. There 
was a great amount of curiosity when we 
heard of her coming for, though she was 
a cousin of her husband, no one knew 
much about her as she is of Italian birth 
and was brought up in Italy. This au- 

j tumn she has been entertaining a succès- i 
! sion of shooting parties at Culford Hall | 
in Suffolk; her place is now firmly es
tablished, and it is fight in the front 
row, I may tell you.

Her ladyship’s ambition is not to cut a 
dash. She herself said soon after she 
came here, “I have no desire to be of the 
gay set in England.” But she is all that 
the wife of the head of one of the fore- i 
most English families should be, rather 
formal in manner perhaps, but a perfect 
hostess, gracious and dignified, with a 
spice of originality about her that renders 

; her most attractive—in short, the grande 
j dame of traditien. She is also a brilliant 
conversationalist, exceptionally well read 
and speaks several languages.

| She is small in build, and never conspic
uous. In fact, if her taste in “frills” were 
not as perfect as it is, she might be call
ed old-fashioned, but she is one of those 

i fortunate woman who, by her carriage and 
! mien, can afford to ignore the latest mode 
! and can always look just right. j
I Culford Hall, where Lady Cadogan and 
her husband are at present, is a fine old 
mansion built in the time of Elizabeth. It 
belonged originally to the Cornwallises,! 

j and was bought from them by the pres- 
j ent Lord Cadogan about twenty years ago.
I It is not a large estate, but excellent sport 
1 abounds all round it, and it is, of course, 
very handy for Newmarket. There are 
some beautiful real old English gardens 
near the house, still planted with the old- 
fashioned flowers that one reads of in the 
stories of Elizabethian times. i

It is expected that Lady Cadogan will 
do still more entertaining in London next 
year, and at Chelsea House she has the _

lîTaîlS’lSîU: L2STSV «<y55SUi"S'
London, but also the finest marble stair- in the county, P ■ taste,
case, and when Chelsea House is prepared gotnfort is not all t*Æèr ^aees 
for a grand function, it is one of the most Electric h^h*’, ? , ^lelled rooms will

You will agree, when you- view our collection of jewelled RHigs, BroeeM. beautiful sight# h> Hè seen anywehêre. : Lft ligW the actual lamps
Scarf Pins, Earrings, etc. There Is a beauty of quality as well as one of ap- As befits a great and rich family, Lord * invsible; steam heat, equally ofwL » „»»«, «= ...i » “Tin & s», -s runs s

3 SM, “XJT? ;°sr FV” -» **ly smart shade of blue. His state carriage hours’ run from London, 
lined with pale blue and attended by pow- $400 for Old Fliriiature 
dered footmen with gorgeous gold-braided ,n.v h been busv collecting '| liveries, looks as if'it must have come g^/"o d furn^e for CroWhdrst and 
straight from fairyland. £ag picked up quite a lot of “old finds,”

| The Marlboroughs’ New Home for she has quite a flair for real stuff as
„ against the imitation fakes, with which 

the shops are full. The other day she 
stopped her car at the corner of Oxford 

. . , , , . . ■ „ and Wardour streets and walked down
Amencans, the duchess being an American, famous street of old furniture shops,
yet she has always been careful that they , otherwige She found what she
should have an entirely English up-brmg- jacobean “day-bed,”
mg. It is partly on this account and part- ; , ! couch with a moveable head-
ly for Lord Iver’s continual delicate , . genuine, and the price Was
health, which at present, he does not seem c0 ' aratively reasonable-only $400. The 
able to shake off, that her grace has taken , ‘ bought it. I
Crowhurst Place. The two boys will spend Wh she gave her name and address
a good deal of time there with their i ^ gho „ nearly fainted. He had no 
tutors, as it is not proposed that they idga tfaat thig taU> BUght, elegant, plainly 
should go to Eton or indeed to any public dregged women wag “her grace;” if he had 
school, although they may go later on to recognized her, he would have asked at 
Oxford, if strong enough. | ]eaRt double the price. But what he Slid

Anyhow the boys will be able to study ' not know and probably does not know 
English history on the spot, a method to thig bour> ig that in that case he 
which Rudyard Kipling so wisely thinks woujd nofc 4,ave gold the day bed, for the 
the best. Crowhurst is only a few miles ducbedg ig as canny as she is good. Not 
from Battle Abbey, and they can visit the jeagt (Jf tbe attractions of Crowhurst 
site of the battle of Hastings and try to jg tbe proximity of pleasant neighbors, 
guess the exact spot where William the, jj0T(j gackville at Knole Park and Mr.

, Conqueror set foot on English soil. | and Cazalet at Fairlawn are within
I At one time the property belonged to a njce wa;k an(j both families are friends 
the Pelham family, and the house still o£ j|cl Grace, 
bears here and there in the stone tracery |

“Pelham Buckle,” the “aeh- ______

I Pair 20c. to 40c.
Girls’ Mittens, Boys’ Mittens, 

Ladies’ Mittens,J j
:Pair 15c. to 45c.

Week*End Exhibit Of New 
Trimmed Hats

GLOVE DEPT.

PRIX< PABI8> l$Qq
TO CURE A COLD QUICKLY TAKE

Cciscara Bromide Quinine Tablets
CURE IN A FEW HOURS. SOLD BY

S. H. HAWKER, Prescription Druggist
Comer Paradise Row and Mill Street

REYNIERThe sweetest collection of chic models fresh from onr own work
rooms. Positively charming hats all ready to don—and priced so reason
ably. Come and select one for your very own.

$1.60, $2.50, $3.50, $5.00, $7.50 and $8.00’
e*• ' * M

IÇid Gloves
STYLISH UNTRIMMED HATS

Velour Hats in black, blue, purple, greens, brown, tan. Beaver 
Hats in black, white and green. Felt Hats, all the most fashionable 
shapes, including the collapsible kind, in black, blue, green, brown, red.

Peerless Corn Paint combine grace and elegance 
with genuine wearing qualities 
and are superior to all makes. 

Ask for them in
GLOVE DEPT.

V
goes right to the “root” of your com troubles. "é

20c The Bottle. Brush Free. CHILDREN’S HEADWEAR
, Toques, in blue and red, all red, blue and white, all blue, grey 

vnd red, red and white. Silk and Bearskin Bonnets, Plain Bonnets in 
Corded Silk. Corded Silk Bonnets with plush bands. Plush Bonnets. 
Corduroy Bonnets in black, brown, red; plain and fancy. Felt Bonnets 
in white, black, blue, brown, red.

_v
By mail on receipt of price.

THE WINTER STYLE BOOK
32 pages in. colors, 2,000 illus
trations of Ladies’ Home Jour
nal Patterns now an sale in

PATTERN DEPT.

PORTER’S DRUG STORE «p

Cor. St Patrick sad Union its.Prescription Drngjilst

MILLINERY SALON. 3
Some Quick Selling Cold Weather Specialties

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Bar, Buttercups Paragons, Cocoa 
Confits, Glazed Cocoa Bon Bars, Etc., Penny Goods bought from us 

still afford you the same profit—we have not raised our price.

82 Germain St.

1

Emery Bros., ■M

-

PERFECT GEMS, ALL OF THEM. Î
1'$ ; vit»

pearance. 
here.
A. & J. HAY ANNOUNCEMENT!- 76 KING ST.

iNotic
B Elite Millinery Parlors, 44 King Sq.

mmsmsL

■ BIG REDUCTION SALE of all oar 
Trimmed Hats and all This Season’s 
Latest Styles and Colorings; also Gage 
and Pattern Hats at the

V
Although Lord Blandford and Lord Iver 

Spencer Churchill,, the sons of the Duke 
and Duchess of Marlborough, are sëmi-

V ~
It is our purpose to open our Annual November sale of dry

goods on Saturday morning next at 8.30 a. m., to last ten days end
ing the 21st. This is a yearlyaffair with two very important factors, 
the first is that tips is the time when manufacturers and warehouse
men take stock (November30th) awl are alvy#s wilting to sell goods 

on hand at big discounts to clop*0my\Te Me to takejyjf
vantage of this and have securedjgne grea^AjgM^^jj^BÇcond 
important factor in this sale israat j* ha^emajMl^tolent lines of 
seasonable goods in our own sto^^hich muj^resold to make room 
for Christmas purchases coming m.LUffe are also wonderful bar

gains in a lot of Ladies’ foreisr&^gmmgs apd dress materials that ar
rived too late and must be disposed of at once. The sale commences 
Saturday morning. Further particulars in tomorrow’s evening pa-

ytr* Under The Lansdowne.

I Tips
—On Getting a Salesman or 

a Position as Salesman
zj The life-blood of business is the 

men that make the smoke come 
V out of the chimneys of the 
M factory—the Salesmen that move 

I jj the goods. The business men of 
F jfl this city read this newspaper—and 
SjHH follow our Want Ads for help. If 

you are an employer wanting a 
live-blooded Salesman, ask for 

tgjFppB one here. If you are a Salesman, 
_ Æ wanting a live-blooded firm to 

work for, ask for the position W here. Start right by turning to 
our Want Ads now—

Read and Answer

f To

DOWAGER.
the famou ^ r
ievement* adopted in memory of tile tid
ing of the French king at Poi?tiers, an 
exploit in which Sir John Pelhaio a^sdst-

3
pers.Led.

Her Grace could hardly have found a 
attractive house had she had the F.W. DANIEL & CO., LTD.more

choice of every country place in Eng
land. It is situated in the prettiest part 
of one of the loveliest English counties, 
and it is said to be one of the oldest Noi-
man houses existing. It has a long and , n • /^v
interesting history as may be gathered Literary Suit About to begin Uver 
from the fact that it is officially described . . J , n _£ IJ:. \T/orU ln
as being “In the union of Battle, the Use ot Une Ot TIlS W OrKS in
hundred of Baldslow and the rape of 
Hastings”—old world expressions for sub
divisions of the county. —

It was once the centre of an extensive Brussels, Nov. 9—A most interesting nt- 
demesne but most of this has been sold erary legal suit is about to begin before 

treatment if they do not get it quite free anj there remain just some beautiful gar- the civil court here between Maurice Mae- 
of charge. dens round the house, which is all that terlinck, the author of the ^'Life of the

In order to find out the effect of dental thc duchess wants ; a large property would Bee,” and “The Blue Bird, on the one 
treatment upon school-children, in different r0qUjre a i0t of looking after. On one hand, and the manager of the Theatre du 
respects, a circular containing a series of gjje Gf },0use is an Italian garden, Pare on the other.
questions was sent out among the teach- most perfect of its kind. Last year, during the Brussels Interna-
ers in one of the largest schools in Stock- ]n addition to its other attractions, Crow- tional Exhibition, the Theatre du Parc or- 
holm. From the replies it appears that hurst js all ideal spot for Lord Ivor. It ganized a series of “Belgian Nights,” of- 
absence from school on account of tooth- js near enough to the coast to get the fering foreign visitors samples of the best 
ache has. since the establishment of dent- benefit of the sea air , and yet has a nice dramatic works produced by native 'ni
ai surgeries, been almost nil. A good many sheltered position so that it it never bleak, thors. To represent Maeterlinck the man- 

, r* .ic ‘ FT p -l I of the replies also state that the children Extensive alterations and decorations agement chose “Soeur Beatrice.” This 
nifty Dental 4. U genes r or rupils ! arc quieter and more attentive since the arc now going on at Crowhurst under the mystical drama lias not yet been perform- 

AC r>r\A Rash ts arr Annafeilt ! setting up of the surgeries, and various duchess’ own supervision ; she has no idea ed anywhere, but they believed themselves 
tna V-1UUU lxCi,Ul rP | other improvements from a hygienic point 0f leaving a house she has to occupy her- legally authorized to produce it, as it had paris> Nov. 8—3Ime. Chauvin, a widow,

I of view have been experienced. ! self to be “done up” by a decorator, with been published. Hearing that “Soeur Bea- r(lgidj in tbc Rue de Seine, some days
(Times Special Correspondence) I ------------- - ------------------- ; no relation to her own tastes and re- trie” was being played in Brussels, the of

Jtickholm, Oct. 28—Great attention is | Today’s shoppers should not fail to quirements. Her surroundings are always author, wired from France a formal pro- ,l8°> ° g 8 ’
,iTd to dental surgery in Swedish schools, avail themselves of the extra-special bar- characteristic of herself. And indeed this test, pointing out that the performances which she was passionately fond, the
vveden, with five and a half millions of gain offer in connection with the great lovely old manor house has immense pos- were injurious to his reputation, as “Soeur 0ther day she detected that familiar
ihabitants, lias about thirty complete clearance sale of ultra-modish fall and sibilities which she was quick to notice. Beatrice” was inténdcd only as the libret- soim(jg of ^is mewing. He was imprisoned
(Milal surgeries for school-children, while winter millinery at Marr’s, as advertised. Some terrible vandal who had occupied to of a lyrical drama, and that the The- . , , , • , i i :
-ermany with sixty-five millions, has only on page (>. This offer is even more re- the place before had covered some of the atre du Parc Avas thereby gn*ing a mutii- 111 10 tl e ' ‘ ' :
gl In the dental surgeries for school- markable than that of yesterday and holds walls with—horror of horrors—stucco and ated and colorless version of his Avork. mistress, the tenants of which had gone
tiidren in Sweden a journal is kept in re- good only until this eA7ening. Hundix’ds plaster ! This A\ras reinoAred and underneath Noav M. Maeterlinck is suing the Brus- away to the country.

i zQ every child. Surgeries are open have already taken adAuntage of the Avon- it Averc found some exceedingly fine old sols theatfe for damages, chiefly Avith a Mme Chauvin, overjoyed at her discov
er <1-1 v and the children arc treated by derful saving opportunities iiresented in ; hexagonal oak parmelling, and some beau- vieAv to establishing the principle that cry, tied two sheets together, and, fasten-
j f„l surgeon and his assistant. Hith- this sale which is iioav drawing rapidly to \ tifully painted early Georgian decorations. eAren printed drama is not common prop- ing them to her bed, lowered herself iiom
. i n*ai surgery has been free of (i close, and, as the most taking creations : What manner of people they can hàA-e erty, although the letter of the law seems her fifth story window to the oor >e-
- rao but the idea has gained ground that in trimmed h#*ts especially, are being quick- been to have eommitlited such a horrible to. point to the contrary. His case will ncath, broke through the AvindoAV and seiz-

1 Children who can afford it ought ly “snapped up”, it behooves intending j crime one can hardly surmise. i hu pleaded by a famous barrister, who ed her pet.
v „ small sum yearly for the treat- purchasers to be on hand early if they I However, that has all been done away will produce a book of Maeterlinck s which But she found that she could not ge 

iÏf nf their teeth. Experience goes to Avould have the best range to select from, j with noAV, and with her taste, backed up states explicitly that “Soeur Beatrice was back to her room and had to snout toi
that both the children and their par- Today’s special offer, as already stated, ap-, with the means to carry it out, CroAV- written exclusively for musical accompan-J help, rhe police broke in the door o

T place greater value upon the dental pears on page 2 burst will soon he one of the loveliest- .met. the flat, and the sequel was Mme. Chau-

London House, Cor. King St.Today’s Want Ads.\ Brussels Theatre

Ü SWEDEN THEY CARE 
FOR THE TEETH OF 
THE SCHOOL CHILDREN vin-s appearance the following morning be 

fore a tnagistrate. She appeared in court THE CHURCH IN THEHERSELF A KONER TO
UIIUI IlLUUUL Ul HUI un peopie’s fiat.s. But she appeared

........ . • quite impenitent as she Avas dismissed Avith
a caution.

Toronto, Nov. 9—While no official action 
Avas taken at the Methodist Ministerial 
Association meeting, the matter of endors
ing candidates for the legislature, irres
pective of party affiliation. Avas discussed 
at length, and it is quite likely that such 
action will be taken.

Rev. John Coburn of Parliament street 
Methodist church, said the time to ham
mer away at the candidates and the tem
perance question was before the nomina
tion in the riding avus secured. “Get the 
man before he gets the convention,” he 
advised,

Imported 
Absolutely ! ! s

rOR'GENU1

s ^Ptostook Despatch:—Mrs. George D. 
Scarborough, of St. John spent last week 
in town, the guest of her father T. J. 
Do,or IlottledIs made

I 4

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

I
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Children’s and Girls’ 
Shoe Department

This fall we have exercised 
much thought in preparing a 
showing of footwear for the 
juveniles that cannot but be satis
factory to the parents. •

v

E\W
j

Boots, Oxfords and Slippers 
are being shown which for style 
and wearing qualities cannot be

*■3V %
Wt

filmm excelled. The “ROMPER”
Shoe for girls of all ages, is so 
well known and has been such a 
boon to parents who want their 
childrens’ feet to grow as nature 
intended, that are being sought 
for from all sections of the PioY.

j]
inces.

WATERBURY & RISING, LIMITED
KING STREET. UNION STREET. MILL STREET.

d

■



RATES:

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE------ 'PHONE-------
Tour Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.tn. 
And it will appear the 

same day.

One cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

THE LATE SENATOR CARUN6 SUES FOR $50,000 FROM
THE TERRES ESTATE

FOR SALE LIVED AS BEGGAR;HELP WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LETCOAL AND WOOD
m HE LEFT $50,000pOR SALE—One lady's Astrachan Coat 

A one good goose feather bed and pil
lows, 239 Waterloo street, upstairs. 

9463-11:15.

TVANTED—A nursemaid to take care of 
’ ^ children and do light house work. Ap

ply to Mrs. F. P. Starr, 51 Carleton stret.
9466-11-15.

UYDNEY and other good soft coal at $5 rTO LET—Lower flat of house 2o Ex-

Miss Mary Fitzpatrick Says it 
Was Promised Her By Wife 
of Magnate

Will Found Under Mattress Made 
His Sister the Beneficiary

UCOTCH AND AMERICAN Anthracite, QX) LET—Lower Flat of house 25Ev 
® Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. mouth street, contain,ng six rooms
Orders promptly attended to. T. M. Wis- j and bath. Apply up-eta.rs. 943,-U-lo 
tead & Co., 321 Brussels. Phone Main 1597.; FLAT TO LET—15 Horsefield;

^ Furnace ; $300; phone 1508. Apply 175 
Germain street. 9410-11-—13.

rffeïW'*; ; ->v J
T\71ANTÈD—General Girl, no washing. 
* * Apply 123 King street East.

1571-t.f.

XNOR SALE—Oak Roller Top Desk— 
Small Safe, fine, condition. "A” Br-O.

9452-11-15.Box. 94.
Michael F. Sullivan, a beggar in San 

Francisco for the last 35 years, was found 
dead in his room with bank books show
ing more than $59,900 to his credit in sev
eral local financial institutions.

Coroner deputies who searphed the room 
found a will hidden underneath a mat-

TOR SALE—Valuable St. Bernard’s pup, 
A 8 or 9 months old. Enquire Robert 
Nowlan, 115 . Patrick street. .

9453-11-10 t ?
---- --------------------------------- ------- n—---------------
TNOR SALE—Horte, spring eleven, and 
A hameas. W.. 8. Potts A Co.. Nèrth 

9464-11-16.

TfiOR SALE- -One pool table,. $40.90; 
^ must be sold at once to' make room. 
Apply Black’s Bowling Alley, 169 Main 
street, North End. j 9436-11—ID.

DABY CARRIAGE FOR SALE. Eng-
A* lish style. In good condition. Apply
at 185 Brussels street, 2nd bell.

IYyiAi' TED—Girls for mangle work; also 
* * girls for checking. Apply American 

Stéam Laundry. 98 Charlotte street. 
9460-11-13.

Mary A. Fiazpatrick, formerly private 
secretary to Mrs. Mary A. Yerkes, wife 
of the dead traction magnate, yesterday 
filed a claim in the supreme court to re- 

850,000 from the executors of the

•»CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS LET—Lower flat five rooms. Apply 
at Arnold’s Department Store.

fJX)

1.559—tf.

tress., Sullivan bequeathed $5,000 in cash J
to bis sister, Mary A. Sullivan, of Utica, , <4
N. Y., '“because of her kindness to my : Miss Fitzpatrick declares that she serv-
mother at the time of her death.” The1 J P<1 Mrs. Yerkes from January, 1906, to
remainder of his fortune is. to be placed ; - ■ .3 flHF JjpgftgjjBi Jul » 1909, and that upon the latter
in trust, the interest to be delivered to! , __...______ , ,his sister every six months. When she ] IHiiKlM date Mrs YeAea, “ ^t.ng agteed to
die, the sum must be divided among-#therj W her, f»-000 ,n .=°*,lderatlon o£ her
heirs under the laws of the state. ! past and future sendees.

JtOR S4LEr-Sausage, Headcheese Lard, Sullivan lived bF J>^ng frmt. Ten j Senator John Carling who was post-1 Fitzpatrick bM ’filed, states that the $50.- 
x made by Arthur Dickson, Hillside years ago he was arrested as a vagrant. magter and mini8ter of agriculture in the j ? . h : j oon as possible after
Farm, Jubilee; same as formerly made by | Then he possessed $25,000, according to CQbinet Qf gjr jQhn A. Macdonald. Sen- : Af Vprkp^receives her share of the es- 
eharles Pnnce.^Eveiy Saturday in Coun- Detective Jam« Mackey, the arresting of- atQr Carling died in London, Ont., this tate‘ of thé late Charles T. Yerkes. The
try Market by Mr. Wetmore fleer on that occasion.____________ week in his 84th year. agreement acknowledges that Miss Fite-

B*ao"u 11 —------------ ----- 1 patrick has been of great assistance to
Mrs. Yerkes in settling the affairs of her 
dead husband and in aiding her in “trou
bles” incident to her bereavement.

Miss Fitzpatrick says that Mrs. Yerkes 
received her shale of the Yerkes estate 
prior to July, 1910, and that when the $50, 
000 was demanded Mrs. Yerkes refused to 
give it. After Mrs. Yerkes died last April, 
her former secretary presented the claim 
to the executors, and they also rejected it. 
The suit was then begun.

TV C. MESSENGER, Contractor and _______________________________________
"A Builder of bricks, cement and wood. ! ~q jbyp_jz)wer flat of five rooms, 12 St. 
repair work especially; also all kinds of J_, ^n(jrew8 street. Apply on premises 
mill work done. All work attended to, ! or q Gilmour, 42 Princess street.
179 City Road, St: John, N. B^or^phonc ’ 9333-11—10.

TX^IANTED—Immediately a good general 
* * girl, good wages. Apply by letter or 

’Phone to Mrs. James Domville. Rothesay, 
N. B.

cover
Yerkes estate. These executors are Anna 
H. Sims, Charles Sims and Morris R.

Market Street.

9439-11-13.
Bockins.

2113-11. *r\71ANTED—Second cook, woman, also 
girl. Apply 54 Mill street. 9468-11-15T5LAT and Furnished light house-keep- 

ing apartments. B. J. Grant, 
Charlotte street, west.

205
11-11. Y\fANTED—A girl for general house- 

* ’ work. Apply to Mrs. Rowland Frith, 
131 Mount Pleasant.

DRESSMAKING
r|X) LET—Two Upper Flats, 27 Cliff 
-*-• street. Apply 107 Hazen street.

1538—tf.
9404-11—13

DRESS-MAKING, 30 
9473-11—16

9440-11—17.
"VVANTED—At once, girl for general 
’ * housework, small family. Mrs. H. 

Gregory, 247 Charlotte street. 1566—tfmO LETT—Immediately, flat in good local- 
A* ity; seen Monday, Tuesday, Wednes
day, from 2 to 4. Apply 27. Cliff street.ENGRAVERS VyANTED—A housemaid. Apply Mrs. 

' v Fleming, 66 Hazen, corner of Garden.
9395-11—13LET—Warm middle flat, 6 rooms, 

modern plumbing, rent $10. Alfred 
1421—tf.

T\ C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and 
1 gravers, 69 Water street. Telephone Bnrley & Co. NO SHARE OF WED»

FEE FOR HACKMEN
VyANTED — Capable girl for general 

housework in family of two. Apply 
to Mrs. G. C. Coster, 95 Union street.

9380-11—11.

TjX)R SALE—Small stock of groceries and 
tobaccos in premises 227 Union,street. 

Also doubld store to rent from Jan. 1st. 
Apply Mrs. Sweeney, on premises.

882.
mO LET—Two self-contained fiats, corner 

| Spruce and Wright streets, remodel-
| led. Apply Mrs F. D. Foley, ’Phone 
I 1835-21. 450 tf.HORSE CLIPPING 1562—tf.YyANTED—Girl for general housework.

required. ’Phone M. 1242. 9432-11—14 j 21, OF Call 50 St. James Street, ^ Unio* street.

FUGITIVE ISTiOR SALE—Small cook stove, suitable 
A for light housekeeping. Apply morn
ings at 26 Orange street, left hand door.

23—tf.

1

Commercializing of the Marriage 
Ceremony Ends at Meeting at 
Niagara FallsYyANTED—All those who have the Tig- 

* ' er Tea coupons to send them to 16 
Ward street and get brooches for 60 of 
them; knives for 50; trays for 50; etc., 
etc.

YyANTED—Immediately, capable house- 
’ * maid, references required. Apply be

tween 12 and 1 and 2 and 3 o’clock. Mrs. 
Raymond, 159 Germain street. 1522—tf.

WU-TING-FANG NOW 
PASSES UP THE BOTTLE

HAIRDRESSING Niagara Falls, Nov. 9—With the adop- ________
tion of a resolution placing the Intema-

ARMY WOOD ■ YARD. - tional Ministerial Association on record St. Louis Brewer Was Indicted In 
being unalterably opposed to the prae- j Exposure Some

tice of ministers sharing their wedding fees j 
j with the hackmen, the last chapter of the : I cars AgO
! association’s war on the commercializing j 

of the * marriage ceremony was written at |
the annual meeting here. j St Louis, Nov. 9—Ellis Wainwright, the

Re?. A. E. Quinni, pastor of Mam street1 millionaire brewer, who for almost ten 
Baptist church, did not comply with the earg waa a £ugitive {rom justice has been Shanghai, Nov. 8-Dr. Wu Ting Fang, 
association’s mandate to be present, and jrce(j from prosecution today, Circuit At- formerly Chinese Minister at Washington, 

p°R SA^OTtrTe.LET-Self-conteined show cause why he should not be expelled entering a nolle prosequi in and one of the big figures in the révolu-
house 105 Wright street, partly fum- from the association' for dividing his wed- •’ , . .

ished. Apply Blanchard Fowlcr ’phone fling fees .with hackmen Instead, he sent Wal liht waa inflicted for alleged bri- tlon’, wasa speakeT at “ temperancemee - 
96, or 2372-21. 8-17—tf. a letter resigning from the association. He when St. Louis was shaken by the mg in Shanghai recently and related his

’ also promised to discontinue the practice bood]e trlajg ;nvolving members of the experiences of strange drinks.
upon which the, association frowned. I h 0f delegates, political leaders and -j remember the first time,” he said,

-.h.«i..«wu. «.w«-
Baptist church, also sent a letter to the ca?® ®aYe * p voyage to San Francisco I passed the pur-
association promising to discontinue shar- ca™ ab j l f th indictment against sers room about luncheon-time, and some 
ing his fees with hackmen. He did not'The .dismissal of themdictmen^aga (rjmds invjted me to have a drink. There
tender his resignation, nor was he expell- ^tr Wainwr)ght was heavily was a tray full of glasses with what I

“ i in traction affairs in connection earned was cocktail and it was so debt-

», :™». g»-,».»-.] Irisbmao, then ci—it attorney q£ thie city, govern- wl’llM^ed^it”’]^.

was one of a number of workmen emp^y- or that time we had it because it gave us an
ed in erecting a new building. The own- For years it had been common know ... , . , nWsant taste
er of the building, who knew him, said iedge that the house of delegates and the P«<D ri ministry in Washington I
to him one day:—-“Mike, did you tell me council the upper and lower branches.of use^" ™ ™ J^tnfl „f
once that a brother of youre is a bishop? ; the ocal legislature were corrupt. A pol ch j remember on one occasion

Yis sor.” “And you are a hod-camer! ltical ring controlled the city, and railroad , J * gathering and some of nr
The gf»d things of this life are not equal-1 franchises and any other bit of legislation American friends wanted to saturate me. 
ly divided, are they, my man. , ba:d a price . ^ut instead of their saturating me, I sat-
rejoined Mike, shouldering his hod and | Folk called on James Galvin, a reporter , , .. en(jed b many 0f
starting up the ladder with it. “Poor Ter- who had written a story for a local news- thgm bein can.ied flownstairs.'so you will 
rence! He couldnt do this to save his paper, to tell what he knew, Galvin who ^ { havg* been a verv good flrinker. 
lol£e!’ had come up from a newsboy and knew .<Somp s ag0 however, after my re-

the politics of the city backward, “Id Folk tum tf> (jhina_ j was converted to what 
how he could obtain the evidence o VOu may call vegetarianism. I am also
bery if lie so desired, and the circuit at- total abstainer, and feel much strongei 
torney showed he did by acting upon his ^ hea]thier » 
advice. The result was wholesale indict
ments of members of the house of dele
gates and the council. The political boss 
of the city. Edward Butler was among 
those indicted.

Some of the boodlers were tried and sent 
to prison. Others fled the state and one 
found refuge in Mexico. He was induced 
to come back, and gave his testimony <>f 
how the money was “cut up’’ among the 
combine. ,

When things began to get warm. XV am- 
wright left St. Louis. The principal wit
ness against him was Charles H. Turner, 
another capitalist. Wainwright went to 
Egypt. .He did. the Nile and Asia and fin
ally settled down in Paris, where he went 
into the brokerage business.

No extradition treaty could touch him 
and in his chateau he entertained many 
St. Louis friends who went abroad. Inf St.
Louis it was generally agreed that \\rain- 
wright. who was popular and an art con
noisseur, was the victim of a system. He 
was a director of the SÇ. Louis and Sub
urban road and was alleged to have been 
one of the men to whom the combine look-

WANTED
XflSS N. McGRATH, New York Gradu- 

ate, has opened hairdressing parlors 
at 124 Charlotte street. Miss McGrath 
has qualified in all the different branches 
of this work. 6701-12—12.

SALVATION
^ Dry kindling wood, 8 barrels for $1.20 
delivered. ’Phone Main 1661.

rjJRLS WANTED—Apply A. 
^ Isaacs, Princess street. ”

& I.
1562—tf.TOANTED—The buyers of Daisy Flour to 

’ ’ remember there is nb better all
round family flour than Daisy. It makes 
not only bread, but also biscuits, cakes, 
pastry, etc. Try a bbl. It also comes in 
hf bbls: and 24'A lb. bags.

; as

8883-11—18iVSTlANTED—At once, a nurse maid to 
’’ take care of two children; references 

required. Apply 76 Coburg street.
Chinese Statesman Relates Stories 

of Experiences in United States
TftOR SALE-Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
A Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex
tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 
good order at a bargain. Adress Box D 
W., Times Office, 1502-tf.

1550—tf.

iron founders T^IANTED—Girl to work in kitchen. Ap- 
’’ ply General Public Hospital.

1537—tf.

TX7ANTED—Dressmaking by day; first- 
*v class work done. Apply 15 Orange 

street. 9470-11-15.
TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West. St. John, N. B. Engin- 

Madiinists, Iron and Brass

winter sea- YVnANTED—Girl for general housework; 
v ’ references required. Mrs. Fowler, 103 
Wright street.

TX7ANTED—Furnished flat for 
' * son from about December 1st to May 

30th. Telephone Agency Department, Main 
9454-11-15.

1536—tf.eers and 
Founders. 29. flREAT BARGAINS, in all goods, cloth 

Skirts, blue or black, $1.29, regular 
$3.00 Flannelette, shaker and print rem
nants, sweaters and underwear, greatly 
reduced. H. Baig, ,74 Brussels street.

11—10.

XX/tANTED—Good plain codk with refer- 
* ' ences. Apply 210 Germain street.

1531—tf.
fyyiANTED—Small furnished flat or com- 
’’ fortable rooms, in West End, for 

winter months, by married conple, one 
child. Apply stating moderate terms and 
particulars, Times Office Office.

9441-11—10.

RUBBER STAMPS
TX/IANTED—A girl for general housework. 
’ ’. Apply 65 St. David street. 1529—tf.

rjJRLS WANTED—Apply to Wm. J. 
^ Parks, Celebration street. 1492—tf.

ff%HE BEST Cheque Protector ever sold.
Does the work of a $20.00 Machine. 

Price $1.50. Rubber Stamps of all descrip
tions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, Brushes, Au
tomatic Numbering Machines, Datera, Pen 
and Pencil Watch Stamps, Indelible Mark
ing Outfits for Linen; High Class Brass 

— Sign Work. Print your own price tickets 
and Advertising Cards with Sign Markers. 
R. J. LOGAN, 72 Germain street, oppos
ite Bank Commerce.

VVNRE or Iron Window Guards, Wire or 
’ * Iron fencing, Gates, Fire escapes, 

Iron ladders, Office wire work, Wire mats, 
Wire cloths, Wire baskets and trays, Wire 
concrete reinforcements, Wire straighten
ed and cut to length. We make anything 
in Wire or iron to order. Write for price 
list. Page Wire F en ce Co., Ltd., Toronto.

Wed and sat

ed.TJVLANTED—Two salesladies Apply at 
’ ’ The 2 Barkers, 100 Princess street.

1570—tf.

me a
FRATERNAL SYMPATHYYA/'AN xiiiD—Good girl for general work. 

’ ’ Apply 96 Wentworth street.
1420—tf.

storm

end of November toWANTED-From 
! ’ * May 1st., small furnished house or 
flat, family of three; rent must be reason
able; west side. W 141, Times Office.

9425-11—14.

V/VANTED—Experienced chambermaid at 
vv Victoria Hotel. 1426—tf.

rpEN GIRLS WANTED—to Run Power 
Machine. Wages to start $3 to $4. 

A. J. Sollows & Co., 71 Germain street.
1172—tf.

TflOR SALE—Three wardrobes, oak fin- 
■L ish, $10.00 each; 1 wardrobe, oak fin
ish, $7.00; 2 sets bureau and commode, oak 
finish, $9.00 each; 2 sets, bureau arid com
mode, oak finish, $11.00 set; 1 oak hall 
tree, $7.50; 1 oak hall seat, $4.00;T marble 
top walnut table, $5.00; 1 white enamel 
iron bed and spring, $4750; 1 oak side
board, $15.00. McGrath’s Furniture, Toy 
and Departmental Stores, 170, 172, and 
174 Brussels street.

W-ANTED—Six young lady boarders, Ap- 
” ply Box K. O., Times office.

9416-11—13.STOVES
WANTED - A bookkeeper. Apply '^ANTEn-A general »rl with refer 
W Christie Wood-Working Co., Ltd., enoes. Apply at 32 ttngh stree .

1565—tf. 1009—tl./^.OOD LINE of Second Hand Stoves, 
well repaired, will sell cheap; also 
stoves of all kinds, 165 Brussels street. 

'Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

City Road.

YjyANTED—Woman wants washing to do 
** at home. Apply K. J., Times Of- 

9391-11—13

/ new

HOUSES TO LETAGENTS WANTEDfice.
house, 121LET—Self-contained 

Wright street. Modern in every re
spect. Apply on premises. 1572-t.f.

mof "WANTED—Barn for storage purposes jn 
” city proper: W. H. Bell, 92 King 

street. 1563—tf.
ROOMS AND BQAKMNG A GENTS WANTED—A line for every 

home. Write us for our choice list 
of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. I, Co., 
228 Apbert street, Ottawa.

WANTED—MALE HELP ILUmWÜfflrpO RENT—Self-contained house of eight 
-*-• rooms, 15 Richey street. Apply on 

9385-11—12.

T ARGE COMFORTABLE ROOMS with 
or without board, all newly furnish

ed, home cooking, 24 Wellington Row.
9467-11-15.

TX/tANTED—Large flat or small boarding 
” house, north end preferred, about 
last of November. Box, 4, Times Office.

1540—tf.

about 17 yearsW"^orTop^ringU^ds. W. H. Hayward 

Co., 85 Princess street. 1564—tf.

man
premises.1254—tf.

After October 29th.LET—New self-contained house at 
208 Brittain street, six rooms, bath, 

electric lifeht, modern improvements. In
quire James Roderick, 183 Canterbury 
street. 1551—tf.

T°ATEN WANTED—Grant’s Employment 
Agency, 205 Charlotte street, West.

9390-11—11.
[plURNISHED ROOMS—34 Paddock St., z-ioOK WANTED—Best of references, 95 

9462-11-15. Coburg street. 1527—tf.

TMRST CLASS COAT MAKER wanted, 
X A. Gilmour, King street. 1520—tf

ttXTtANTED—A large room, centrally lo- 
’’ cated. Heated. Address G. T., care 

Times. *

XX71ANTED—On poultry farm, family of 
* ’ three, reliable Protestant man and 

wife. Permanent situation, wages $40.

Maritime ExpressTO LET
rpO RENT—One or two furnished rooms; 

gentlemen preferred. Apply Rooms, 
9419-11—14.

riFFICE BOY WANTED—13 or 14 years 
^ old, by G. Bates, 73 Duke street.

1561—tf.
ipO RENT—Two up-to-date brand new 

apartments, Douglas avenue; every 
modem convenience. Ready about Nov. 
25th. Apply 263 Douglas Ave.

care Times Office.
Will Leave St. John 18.30 

daily, except Sunday, 
for Quebec and Mont
real malting connection

LOSTroom furnisb- 
9366-11—11.

rpO LET—One large heated 
ed, 67 Sewell street. YXriANTED—A metal polisher. Apply J. 

” Grondines, 24 Waterloo street.
1558—tf.

1567—tf

piOTTAGE TO LET—For summer months 
, at Bay Shore. For particulars apply 

28 Sydney street. 719—tf.

T>OOM TO LET—One large sunny front 
X*1 room. Hot water heating, bath and 
•phone, 0 Elliott Row.

mO LET—One large ■ room. Apply 148 
,x‘ Germain street. 9330-11—10.

mO LET— Three good furnished rooms, 
suitable for light housekeeping. Ap- 

1558—tf.

T OST—Gold locket, with monogram 
-D <. 4 j) McD.” Reward if returned to 
263 Douglas Avenue................ 1549-t.f.

TftIVE BOYS OR YOUNG MEN 
x steady work with highest wages by 
applying 30 Charlotte street, west side.

9289.

can get9374-11—11.
mO LET—The Old Reliable and Famous 

Victoria Skating Rink to be let or 
leased for a term of years. Apply to F. 
E. Williams, 96 Princess street. 1547—tf.

TJVANTED—Left off clothing, etc., at the 
* ’ Salvation Army Salvage Dept. 

’Phone Main 1661 aid we will collect.
8882-11—18.

T OST—Purse in street car, Saturday 
night, containing sum of money. Find- 

please return to Times office and receive 
reward. 9215-11-12.

BONMENTURE UNION DEPOT 
MONTREAL

JUNIOR OFFICE CLERK WANTED— 
o Apply in own handwriting, stating ex
perience and references, Box 431, St. John, 
N. B. 1493-tf.

LET—Self-contained house 164 Bri
tain street. Six rooms and bath-room, 

electric lighting.
Inspection of flats on application at of

fice of The Saint John Real Estate Co., 
Ltd., 129 Prince William street.

T°ply 9 Germain street. J OST—A gold brooch, with aquamarine 
stones, between Duke street and Chip- 

man's Hill via Charlotte, Horsfield, Can
terbury and King. Finder please obtain 
address of owner at Telegraph Office,

SALESMEN, $50 per week selling newly 
10 patented EggBeater. Sample and 
terms 25c. Money refunded if unsatisfac
tory. Collette Mfg. Co., Collingwood,

ed for payment for favors.
T>OARDlNG—Lady wtohing board in pri 

vate family, can be accommodated by 
addressing “C,” care Times office.

With Grand TrunK Train
: FOR i

Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 
Chicago and points West 
and North West.

VXMNTED—A man coat-maker, steady 
’ * work and good wages. Scovil Bros.,

1493-tf

ONWARD AND UPWARD

Poverty-thought is as bad as poverty-real
ity. The unfortunate part of poverty is 
the thought that many of its victims have 
the idea in their heads that they can nev
er get away from it. If your surroundings 
are unfortunate get away from them. If 
you want to reach the harbor of delight 
you must sail away from the port of de
spair. Get out of the. habit of looking 
down. The hopeful attitude will bring 
a new world before you. Hope will keep 
you young. Hope, the universal cure of 
all ills, removes the sadness of an aching 
heart*

Ont.1532—tf. Limited.
9339-11-17. ClarenceJ OST—Between Delhi and 

K streets, via Waterloo, Middle and 
Brussels, a bunch of keys, one large brass 
key and a number of others. Finder will 
please leave with S. Willis, 307 Brussels 
street, and be rewarded. 1543—tf.

pro»».; TO» aJway» ,mp»y ^ Find.r mil b» «.md.d b, M
ment for a barber: write for particulars, at this office.
H. I. Greene, Barber College, 734 Main 
street, Corner Mill street, St. John, N. B.

1393—tf.

YA71ANTED AT ONCE—Two good coat- 
’ ’ makers ; good wages ; steady employ

ment. il. C. Brown, 83 Germain street.
23—tf.

LMKTV MEN WANTED—For water- 
r works at Fair ville; also masons, wages 
from $1.75 to $5.00 per day; job lasts 3 
months. Corey Co., 97 Brussels street.

1417—tf.

rpO LET—Large up-to-date furnished 
room, suitable for two gentlemen, at 

72 Mecklenburg street. 1518—tf. Sterling realty, limited,!
IAURNISHED ROOMS—15 Paddock St 
x 8831-11—17.

Flat 222 Brittain St, Rent $12.50 tSALESMEN WANTEDBURNISHED ROOMS TO LET in priv- 
x * ate family, 305 Union street. a month.

Flat 266 Germain—Rent $10.50 
a month. Brick House For Sale.

8908-11—238578-11—10. Travel By Your Own Line.C5ALESMAN—Bright, intelligent man for 
^ city, good pay and permanent posi
tion for the right man, references requir
ed. No boozers, cigarette fiends or Wil
lie Boys wanted, XX'rite, stating age, ad
dress and present employment. Box Sales
man, Times-Star.

jJ OST—On Sunday evening, in or near 
A-4 Rose’s church, Milford, gold

Finder kindly leave at rector's

•JJOOMS WITH BOiirtD. Adams House. Apply to1400—t.f.
JAMES W. MORRISON

85 1-2 Prince Wm Street 
STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, SOLICI

TOR, 62 PRINCESS ST.

bracelet.
house. tf.rpO LET—Rooms, bright, sunny and large, 

for permanent or transient lodgers. 
Apply 136 Charlotte street. House former
ly occupied by Knights of Columbus, tf

J3RICKLAYERS—Wanted Bricklayers at 
-0 new drill shed building. Apply at 
job, Carmarthen and Sheffield streets, St. 
John. N. M. Sullivan, contractor.

1390—tf

FinderJ OST—A lady's gold watch, 
please leave at Times Office.9411-14—10. “Going Tourist”(CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New 

Brunswick with staple .lines. High 
commissions ; $100.00 monthly in .advance 
and permanent position to right man. Jess 
H. Smith Co., Windsor, Ont.

JîOAHDING—Heated rooms, 173 Char- 
lotte street. 1374- tf.

IZ
PROPERTIES FOR SALE SITUATIONS WANTED

IS A POPULAR WAY TO TRAVELJ> O A RDING —Comfortable room with or 
without board, 73 Sewell street.

1184—tf.
HORSES FOR SALE

TX)R SALE—Freehold property, house 
x with bakery. Apnly 19 Hammond 

9221-11-30.

Tourist Sleepers,—light and airy, with big, comfortable berths, accomodat
ing two adults, if desired,—are earned from Montreal on morning and night 
Fast Trans-Continental Express Trains for points in Western Canada, British 
Columbia and on the Pacific Coast.

Not as luxurious as the Palace Sleeper, but they meet the requirements 
of a superior class of patrons just as well,—and at half the cost.

f'HAFFEUR wants position in private 
family; ten years’ experience; at pres

ent employed under a repair man; any 
make of gasoline; willing to travel. Ap
ply T. A- J-, Times Office. 9391-11—13.

TJ ELI ABLE Representative Wanted—To 
x*’ meet the tremendous demand for fruit 
trees throughout New Brunswick at pres
ent, we wish to secure three or four good 
men to represent us as local and general
agents, lie special interest taken in the two dwellings. Apply on premises or 
fruit growing business in New Brunswick telephone 1851-21, to Miss A. Myles. 

JDOOM with Board, 62 Waterloo street. oders exceptional opportunities for men of 1474—tf.
AV 1017—tf. enterprise. We offer a permanent position

and liberal pay to the right men. Stone I 
& Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

SALE—A driving mare, cheap; 
ight 1100. Apply Golding’s stable.

1542—tf.

street.J ODGINGS—Use of telephone, 168Un.on, 
A* comer Chai .otte street.

"DOOMS with board. Mrs. McAfee, 160 
A* Princess street. 955—tf.

"L'OR SALE—Leasehold property, corner 
A High and Acadia streets, comprising

T40R SALE—Driving Mare. 1,100 weight. 
A To be seen at Golding’s stable.

ECONOMY AND COMFORT COMBINED1335—tf. CARRIAGES FOR SALE Combination Tickets are issued giving patrons the privilege of travelling 
First-Class to Montreal, and Second beyond, and holders of such Tickets 
travel “ Touristn from Montreal, on payment of Tourist Berth Rate.PIANOS FOR SALE79 Princess St. 

215-12—tf.
JpjURNISHED ROOMS, Jf'OR SALE—Two covered carriage-», 

A single and double, will sell cheap for 
cash. Apply to W. McGrath's Furniture, 
Toy and Department Stores, 170-172-174 
Brussels street, St. John, N. B.

STORES TO LET
If interested, see Local Agent, or write

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R„ St. John, N. B.
JTPKIGHT PlAÎS'O, in good condition, 
' will be sold cheap. W. E. Mullaly, 

9314-12-3.
HOUSES FOR SALE rpO LET—Shop, with flat, and with or 

A' without barn. 29 Clarence street.
1556—tf

WANTED TO PURCHASE 161 AVaterloo street.
self-contained j ---------

. J. C„ Tillies ! pOR 
0474-11—16 I

1 FI)—J o pu 
house, moderateW-VN 243SALE—Self-contained house, -™

Apply 245 Millidge 
9406-11—13. Bargains for ttie Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd.,

J00 Princess St. 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West
3 packages Corn Starch, 25c.
3 packages Malta X7ita, 25c.
8 bars Barkers' Soap, 25c.
Apples, from $1.00 a barrel up.

rpO LET—Shop, No. 462 Main street, 
with 4 roins in rear. Apply North 

End Real Estate Agency. 507% Main St., 
R. W. Carson. ’Phone Main 602.

Millidge Ave.Office. Avenue.

cameras, bicycles guns, revolvers, tools, in Lancaster Appiy ro David Wells, 
.kates, etc. Call or write II. Gilbert, 24 Woodville Road, Meet St. John.
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

tf. Cups and Saucers, 50c. a dozen.
Plates, from 45c. a dozen up.
97 pieced Dinner and Tea Setts, $5.00 up 
Fancy China Tea Setts, only $3.00.

4 packages Jelly Powder, 25c 
1 pound Pepper, 25c.
1 pound Ginger, 25c.
3 bottles Extract, 25c.

Bhve Shamrock, Manitoba Hour, $6.10. 
Strathcona, best Ontario Flour, $5.40.
1 pound Pure Cream Tartar, 25c.
1 pound regular 35c. Coffee, for 25c.

LET—Store, North Market street, 
now occupied by George Erb. Apply 

664—tf.

T°
1514—tf. J. H. Frink

!
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Vienna. <#ei. *20 Austria-Hungary is
preparing for trouble of a kind which 
Europe has not known for a couple of cen
turies. Who will be nominated heir to the 
oldest of European empires when tottering 
Franz Josef dies, and martial, pragmatic 
Franz Ferdinand reigns in his stead ? Will 
it be Franz Ferdinand’s twenty-four-year-1 
old nephew Archduke Karl Franz Josef, 
ns*Austrian constitutional and Habsburg 
family law both provide? Or wall it be 
Franz Ferdinand’s round-faced morganatic 
son. Prince Max of Hohenberg, as Hun
garian constitutional law no less emphati
cally demands? Will Duchess Sophie of 
Hohenberg daughter of a third-rate diplo
mat, be raised to Empress, and sit in the 
exalted throne of the divine Maria Ter
esa. a throne so proud that Austrian le
gend declares it lulled a presumptuous 
lackey who recklessly sat down in it?

On these momentous questions wise, fore
thoughtful Austrians are beginning to make 
up their minds and pick their choice. It 
is necessary, they feel, to be on the win-1 
ning side. And all the myriad traditional 
interests, combinations, sentiments and cal- ! 
dilations of profit which lurk in the gray 
Homurg’s immemorial courts are being 
mobilized secretly, so that when the dy
nastic Armageddon comes .to be fought 

courtier and soldier shall be in his

mb ’W Y ~Y~ AS it themsrt oflxeakfi
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Food haf two purpefts: 
Science says that thel model food fumis 
tissue. Tillson’s Rolled Oats are one 
furnish energy and tissu^i

/ W- iiatjterel/played to your appetite?
eaktastNdiatp not only appetizing, but 
hicl| to do^i good day’s work?

to buiLrtissue and to furnish energy. 
fo % parts energy to one part 
e few model foods because they 

ctly the ratio of 5 % to I.
For beginning the day’s work, there is no better basis than Rolled Oats, 
and there are no better Rolled Oats than Tillson’s.

3 yJi/mm
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FIGHTING FOU HSR CHILD AND A THRONE. 
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Who Vows That Her Son, Although Morganatic, Must Suci-eerl 
Father.
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Your grocer has Tillson’s. Two sizes—10c and 25c. Each 25c 
package contains a handsome piece of English Porcelain Tableware.

Toronto, Ont.

%
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Jevery 
appointed place.

The Austrian Empire—bella gerant alii, 
tu, felix Austria, nube—wTas made by a 
fortunate marriage. It now threatens to 
lie unmade by one. For there is not a sin
gle Austrian constitutional jurist who has 
succeeded in devising a way out of the 
dilemma which will arise on the day of 
Franz Josefs death. Strictly speaking, | 
the new Kaiser Franz Ferdinand, will ; 
have two absolutely legitimate heirs, 
being heir to the Austrian crown lands

'
CANADIAN CEREAL & MILLING CO.. Ltd.m '//•

vf K. Munnis, died suddenly this afternoon, 
aged 82. Mr. Munnis came from Ireland 
to Nova Scotia the year before confed
eration when he went into the clothing 
business, which he has conducted ever 
since. A daughter is the wife of C. S. 
Cameron, of Sydney, comptroller of the 
Dominion Iron & Steel Co.

This was nomination day for the house 
of assembly in three counties in Nova 
Scotia. In Annapolis, Hon. O. T. Dan
iels, attorney-general, was elected by ac
clamation.

In Lunenburg William Duff, of Lunen
burg, fish merchant, and treasurer of the ___ __
municipality, was nominated by the Lib
erals and A. Clareiriont Zwicker, of Ma- 
hone Bay, lumberman, was nominated by 
the Conservatives. The nomination pro
ceedings were marked by many interrup
tions and proved very stormy.

In Digby Harry H. Marshall was nom
inated by the Conservatives and A. E.
Wall, who was the Liberal candidate in 
the federal election, was nominated by 
that party.

tribesmen at Arausio overthrew the un
conquered legions of Servi 1 ins and Manlius.

The man least interested in all this is 
Kaiser Franz Joseph. He will soon return 
from Hungarian GodoIIo, which he de
tests, and oscillate henceforth between 
Schoenbrunn and the Villa Hermes at 
Lainz. The Villa Hermes is damp and 
gives him rheumatism. Where he will go 
thereafter no man knows—likely enough to 
the inhospitable grave, which is damper 
still, but where there is no morganatic 
marrving or giving in marriage.

BERNARD ASHTON.

NOVA SCOTIA NEWSm
ione ; 

and :
the other to the ancient Kingdom of Hun
gary. The first is his nephew, Karl Franz 
Josef, son of his dead brother, Otto. The 
second is his nine-year-old son, Prince 
Max of Hohenberg, by his morgantic con
sort, Duchess Hohenberg, nee Cholek.

kV

Stanfields and Hcwsons in Mer
ger—James K. Munnis Dead:— 
Political&

THP 1I15IH ISf POSSESSION.
Archduke Karl Frnnz Jo f. Lawful Heir to- Austria and by Fran*

naed’s ItenunciHiiuii ieir Also to Hungary, but Who Probably Will 
Re niROitu'erl When F nz Ferdinand Cornea to the Throne in Favor o# 
the letter’s Son.

OUCHESS HOHEN : ERG’S MOST DANGEROUS ENEMY.
Arcliiliichegs Marie Josef Mother of the Ijtwftil Heir to tlie 4u 

Throne, Wlm Vowa T :at Her Sort Shall Reign Over Both Anatrl 
Hungary.

Fertli- Halifax, Nov. 8—It is learned that Stan
fields Limited, of which John Stanfield, 
M. P., is president, whose works are at 
Truro, has absorbed the Hewson W’oolen 
Company, of Amherst, the terms of the 

being that the Hewson shareliold-

Laws at Odds
Austrian and Hungarian constitutonal —..... ....... .. ..........................— . ....... ........................—............ ..............................

laws are flatly opposed here. According to Sophie met with strong opposition from ly took an oath, and, according to Roman 
Austrian law and Habsburg family law j the Kaiser. It meant dissolving the, jem- Cathqlie cliufloh dogma, he can be release^ 
t ho next heir is Archduke Karl, since chü* pire. Franz Ferdinand, however, was-dc- from it by dispensation of the Pope. Prob- 
dren of a morgantic marriage, though leg- termined to keep his pledge to the attrac- ably Franz Ferdinand will get his dispeiv 
itimate, have no royal status at all. Ihc, tive Sophie, and a compromise was come J sation easily. First, because he is Austria’s 
Hungarian constitutional law ignores al- j ^ secret meeting was held in 1899 at ’ most pious Catholic; secondly, because as 
together the theory of morganatic marriages the Hofhurg, and Archduke Franz Ferdin- Emperor and King he probably will Gotl
and declares that all legal marriages are an(j 80jemn]y vowed that he renounced all trol for many years to come the relations 
equally valid and that the wife and chil- imperial or royal rights of his future wife between Austria and the Vatican. And 
dren take the husbands rank. According an(j future children. This oath referred to Austria today is not only the mo?t popul- 
1 o Hungarian law, therefore, Sophie Ho- Hungary, because in Austria there was no ous Catholic state in Europe, but it is also 
benberg will be next Queen of Hungary question of rights. It was assumed that the only great Catholic state which lias not 
and her son Max will be Crown Prince, ^he matter was settled; that after Franz i quarreled openly with the Roman Curia, 
and if Austrian law declares that Karl is Ferdinand’s death both crowns would go Franz Ferdinand probably will convince 
Emperor of Austria that, say Hungarians, nephew, and some even thought to himself that he is doing this for the sake
is Austria’s concern. But this easy set-, facilitate his personal claims and that of a united Austria. Probably the real 
tlament is in fact quite impracticable, be- Archduke Karl would directly succeed the motive will be his exaggerated domestic 
cause .the personal union of Austria and 0]^ Ka;ser. „ sensimnty. Duchess Sophie and her chil-
Hungary under one crown is an essential Thc Bett]cment had a flaw from the first, dren are the first thing and the last in 
part of. the compact entered into by the 'j’hg Hungarians were not inclined to ac- Franz Ferdinand’s life. Even the Arch- 
Hungarian agreement of 1806. I ccpt the renunciation. “Franz Ferdinand,” duke’s bitterest enemies—who are pretty

That wap the reason why Iranz Ferdin- gam their constitutional lawyers, “can re- numerous—admire the tenacity, readiness 
and’s dogged decision to marry Countess bounce his own rights to the Hungarian for self-sacrificq and industry with which

| throne, but he cannot renounce the rights he pursues the aim of transforming the 
of his unborn eldest son, as his son—if beloved Sophie into a full-blown royalty 
there is one—will be Hungary’s lawful ■ acceptable to the whole world. The Arch
future sovereign. The fact that Austria duke is known to be “anti-German in 
won’t have him at Kaiser doesn’t concern the sense that lie is strongly Roman 
us. He is our King, and nobody—except Catholic, and resents the dragging of Aus- 
himself when he grows up—can renounce tria at Germany’s coattails. But for the 
his right to the succession.” It is a para- sake of Duchess Hohenberg lie sacrificed 
dox that while the Hungarians detest Franz this prejudice, and the striking solidarity 

; Ferdinand, as he indeed detests them, they of German and Austrian foreign policy 
| were thus in the position of supporting the during the past few years 
claims of his children. But the Hungarian 1 largely from Franz Ferdinand s 

j Independence party, which wants complete oeuvres to vxalt his wife.
You hav© never used anything which reparation from Austria, sees in this dva- 

takes hold of a bad cough and conquers it malic division of crowns an admirable way 
bo quickly as Pinex Cough Syrup. Gives | 0f peacefully and legally attaining its enj. 
almost imitent relief and usually stops the , 
most obstinate, deep-seated cough in 84 i The Issue
hours. Guaranteed to give prompt and . . .
positive results even in croup and whoop- That, however, is not the intent of Arch- 
lug cough. j duke Franz Ferdinand, who is an ainbi-

Pinex is a special and higlHy concen- I tious man of strong character, full of the 
trated compound of Norway White Pino proud tradition of Austria as heir of the
plue'eîèniants? gA*MHœnt1b<rttïe nuTkes1!? : foman, Em'’.irc- a"d im,.nerse.d in a™bitio°6 
OiinoM—a family supply—of the best cough j restore her in ternational prestige. So 
remedy that money can buy, at a sajrfng of j far U om being willing to see the empire 
|g. Simply mix yrithÉkome-mady sugar : dissolve into two petty kingdoms, he is 
syrup or Gfcrainedhoae^Jk a 16-q#bottle, j suspected of strong centralizing tendencies, 
and it reedy f||^|toe. SEIelly pAiared in Xobody, therefore, expects tiic dynastic 
6 i* quarrei to be solved at the expense of na-
tnstel g^.2E \\onal un>‘y- One of two very different

for old or youBg- Sttiulato^^ho appetite things will solve it. Litlier the son. Max 
and is slightly laxaSre—Wth good fea- von Hohenberg will be declared heir to 
tures. A nanay hoilehoW moaiclne for Austria, to which he has no claim, as well 
hoarseness, asthma, ^pi^Fitis, etc., and ag Hungary; or the nephew. Archduke 
unusually effective forSneiplent lung Karl, will assume the throne of Hungary, troubles. Used In. mon#oines bt the tL , tQ wjlich he haa no right, ns well as-that of

J ^ Austria. That is the impending issue. It

The connections of dtochduke Karl, how
ever, are- not te be despised: He is a 
young man of strông will, enterprising 
character and a great favorite with all liis 
Women relatives. His- most pow-erful ally | 
is his own mother, who is an ambitious, 
intriguing woman ; and who, as a born 
princess of Saxony, lias powerful friends 
across the German frontier. Vienna de
clares that she boasts she will summon the 
whole Habsburg familjl to take up arms in
defense of their dynastic lights. Hei APPROPTtTATF OTTOT4TTON
darling scheme is to find her son a bride APPROIRIATE QLOT AllUN
out of one of the great reigning families; A clergyman went to have his teeth fix- 
and an attempt was actually made to ed by a dentist. When the work was done 
marry him to the Prussian Princess Vic- the dentist declined to accept more than 
toria Louise. The archduchesses’ calcula- a nominal fee. The parson, in return for 
lion was that Kaiser Wilhelm, if need be, ; this favor, insisted later on the dentist 
would interfere to secure his sott;in-law taking a volume of the reverend gentle- 
tlm Austro-Hungarian crown. man's own writing. It was a disquisition

on the Psalms, and on the fly-leaf he had 
inscribed this appropriate quotation: — 

Itacc interests complicate the coming j “And my mouth shall show forth thy 
feud. The Austrian-Germans, except the praise.”
Christian-Social party; probably would sup
port Karl, the Hungarians would follow 
their own interests, and the Slavs, who 
make up half the empire’s population, 
would certainly buck up Kranz Ferdinand.
The archduke heir cultivates the Slav 
Czechs, partly out of love of his Czech 
wife, partly out of policy. He lately spread 
the story * that he would be crowned at 
Prague as King of Bohemia, thus reviving 
a tradition dear to the Czech soul. Franz 
Ferdinand’s aim is to transform Austria 
into a predominantly Slav state, and thus 
to complete the Slavophile policy adopted 
by Vienna about 1871. and since pursued 
by Counts Hohenwart and Taafe, by I 
Uautsch, Badeni and Thun, and, most of j 
all, by the late Polish Foreign Minister 
Goluchowsld, The German Progressives 

the archduke of using the Slavs 
merely as instruments of clericalism and 
of Roman influences. They interpret the 
coming clash as something greater than a 
struggle of men and dynasties—as the 
latest phase in the secular struggle between 
Latin and Teuton which has ravaged Eur
ope ever since 2.000 years ago the Teuton

CASTOR IA merger
erg shall receive par for their stock to
gether with the current half yearly divi
dend.

It is proposed to push the knitting de
partment at Amherst, where labor for this 
purpose is more easily obtained. H. I. 
Hewson, manager of the Hewson mills, 
will remain at Amherst as local manager 
there.

One of the oldest Halifax citizens, James

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of

m.
•N

Complicated By Race Interests

Makesa Bad Cough Vanish 
Quickly—or “ %

if I55=rË&l||
The Quickest, Surest Cough Remedy 

You Ever Used. Family Supply for 
60o. Saves You $2. has resulted Rman- Im :/ î

m ;The Kuiser mmVWhen two years ago Kaiser Wilhelm 
visited F’ranz Ferdinand at Eckaitsau an 
agreement was come to according to which 
Austria would build four Dreadnoughts, 
in return for which Wilhelm II. would 
be the first sovereign to recognize uhv 
archduke’s wife. The countess had be
come princess in 1900; now she was ele
vated to duchess, a much higher title, ac 
cording to Austrian standards. A few 
months later Wilhelm II. visited V ienna, 
and it was announced ceremoniously that 
he had insisted upon “Her Highness the 
Duchess Sophie oi Hohenberg” being pres
ent on equal terms at the state banquet. 
When the Franz Ferdinands returned the 
visit at Berlin the duchess sat between 
1 lie kaiser and the crown prince, a posi
tion customarily reserved for a full roy
alty; and she thus was given precedence 
of several Prussian princesses who were 
present. Next the duchess appeared for 
the first time at the Hofhurg court ball, 
;tn<l when Kaiser Wilhelm and his family 
visited Vienna on their way to Corfu the 
kaiser’s daughter, Princess Victoria Lou j sc. 
respectfully kissed her hand at the rail
way station. Such kissing of the hand by 
a princess is usual only in the case of em
presses or crown princesses; and with that 
symbolical kiss the triqmph of the Hohen
berg interest seemed assured. The Aus
trian archduchesses were very angry, and 
angriest of .all was the Archduchess Marie 
Josef, who happens to be mother of Arch
duke Karl, the rival heir.

The two hundred odd archdukes and 
archduchesses of the Habsburg, llabsbuyg- 
Tuscany and HahabuVg-Mudena families 
are nearly all solid in opposition to the 
llohenbergs. Some of them bre near the 
throne, and might arrive at it if Karl 
dies childless; and thr rest resent the pros- 

of the duchess standing above them.

iHim
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WAS SO RUN DOWN —1A corner fa the B ’.ross Gin"M made.fag Room elite Bertbierv

yy
This what should Mi sought by all 
ages.lithcr from c'^ce or necessity. J 
ward cold and as a protection 
mulantNten fatigued. Wlia
the use _________
Goverumeut inspection. Ask for a glass of good Gin :

/
COULD NOT DO ANT WORK.

Thought She Was So Far Gone Noth
ing Could Cure Her.

MILBUBN'S HE AST and NERVE 
PILLS Made Her Strong and 

Healthy.

Many women get run down, and are 
unable to look after their household 
duties, owing to their nervous system 
becoming unstrung, and when tms 
happens, the heart starts to work in 

In Milbum's

DrinkA
«8. and Canada than

remedy.
Pinex has often bconflnitated, but never may not arise immediately after Franz 

successfully, for nothing else will produce Josef’s death, for Franz Ferdinand is a 
the saino results. The genuine is guaran- wjg(, nlan anj may prefer to consolidate 
teed to give absolute satisfaction or money , • ’
MUAn ! Buet Pit must come soon afterward. That

has Pinex or will gladly get it, for you. If is why statesmen, courtiers, high military 
Pines Co., Toronto, Ont. officers parliamentarians and public digni

taries

taPo use alcoholic bever- 
JBme people use spirits to 
humidity, others as a sti- 

(^Wtnay be your requirements, avoid, 
which are manufactured without

CANADIAN

before pronouncing his decree.
wra If rei;mnot, eend to The

preparing secretly to take sides,
----- 1 and substance and force behind the two
H ! rivals* claims.

I The assumption is that Archduke Franz 
1 Ferdinand will decree the solution of the 
problem natural to a husband and a par
ent’s heart. lie will simply exclude Karl 
Franz Josef, crown his wife, Duchess So
ubie, Empress of Austria and Apostolic 
Rue n of Hungary, and proclaim the round- 
faced boy Max ‘ heir of tlie two great 
realms. This will be a breach of Austrian 
publie law, but it would be a similar breach 
of Hungarian public law to make Karl 
king. Moreover, Ferdinand never signed 
any legal document repudiating his son’s 
claim to the llun

aare î
sympathy with the nerves.
Heart and Nerve Fills is combined a 
treatment that will cure all forms of 
nervous disorders, as well as act on the 

adyen. Brook- 
k is with-the

RED CROSS” GIN^Constipation ■ mm«■HUfMHtnarmts
heart itself. Mrs. F. 
side, Sask., writes :— 
greatest of I J[11
the benefit !
Milburn’s H 
spring I wasjlo r® 
do any work, and d 
advised me to try y®r Fil 
that 1 thought nofhil 
I was too far gone. " 
get a box of Milburn*
Pills, which I did, 
finished them, T bej 
when I had fiuishe<jj| 
strong and bea 
Anyone who is^

Vanishes Forever
i p ompt Relief - -Permanent Care
CA TEH’S LITTLE 
LIV >-R PILLS oevc^jMBiyFX^J 
(ail. Purely veget- ™
ible—Kl «urely
tut ge”l|y ou A
ihe liver.

Stop a*tCbdv?3i? 
dinner 
iisirew—
üüiînn— improve the ccmipirxi^P brighten
*eatto Smidl PiU, Small IK SmaU Price 

GenuinB omibcar Signature

made under Government inspection. It is strictly pure, aged in 
bond and is the product of the finest Canadian grain from the 
West, thé best in the -world; and the choice juniper berries. It is a 
gin that stimulates, invigorates and comforts, but which should be 
used, like every thing else, with moderation.

IQyou seeing 
vt* fro^Ksing 
rsl VjM This 

^^uld not 
|K neighbor 

I told her 
cure me, as 

Rhe told me to 
[cart and Nerve. 

K<1 before I had 
n to improve, and 
e one box I was as
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Cart pect HP__■_____ .
The partizuns of Avchduke Karl declare 
that lie will not only insist upon his lights 
as lv-iv to Austria, but he will keep Franz 
Ferdinand to his n-nunciat iou lor h> sou 
of tlie 11 none of Hungary. That they wjll 
not find ea-y. Am kai-cr and king, Frimz 
I'fvdinund v 11 have the army, the navy 
and the mavliiiiviy ci c:vil governme nt in 
his hands; and lie probably will take care 
that his supporters are in all hi^h eom- 
liiarnls before lie makes his moment uns 
declaration. That is why many expect 
that the question will not be raised bn*

IT
EACH BOTTLE OF “RED CROSS” GIN 

bears the Official Stamp of Canadian Government Inspection
TU Id GIN WrOLA^GHARAXTEE

i ian throne. He mere-Is.

)
DaFnot auffrr 
^Prhcr day with 
WchhiE, Bleed- 

rwsJn;r, or lhotrud- 
Piles. No 

■gVfiurgical oper- 
Ty atlon required. 
wK relit:vn you al ouee 
Æou. tiOe. a nox : all 
■Intea & Co., Limited 
jren if yoa ftiontion thx» 
amp to p:*»r|>vrutge.

! as any person, 
ffering from heart 

or nerve troubles should take your 
Heart and Nerve Pills and they wiU 
soon discover their worth.’

Price 60 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 
$I.*25. at all dealers, or mailed direct 

receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co., 
m- diatoly sfter the present kaiser’s death, j Limited, Toronto, Ont*
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TERRIBLE
HEADACHES

BAPTIST YOUNG 
PEOPLE’S SESSIONS 

BROUGHT TO CLOSE

Free
fiPggg*$ARE BEFORE SYNODCatarrhE i

LOOK IN THE 
WINDOWS

Question of Stipend For Clergymen j 
— Representation of Parishes 
at the Meetings

! Cure itTrenton Merchant Driven to De
spair By The Pain

h
Better Observance of Lord’s Day 

Urged—Prohibition Favored— 
Progress of the Work—The 
New Officers

/

If You Continually K’hawk and Spit, If 
There Is a Constant Dripping From 
the Nose Into the Throat, If You Have 
Foul, Sickening Breath, That Is Ca
tarrh, and I Can Cure It.

Fredericton, X. B.. Nov. 8-Tlie most] 
discussion at the Church of England, 
Synod this afternoon was occasioned by 
the report of the standing committee oi. 
the address of the bishop to ,the synod. 
The second section of that report had 
do with a portion of his lordship's add re v. 
which dealt with the matter of increasing 
the mininnun stipend of clergymen. The 
recommendation of the committee on this 
matter did not exactly meet with the 
wishes of a majority of the members of 
the synod, and the report was referred 
back to the committee for further consid-

"FRUIT-A-TIVES” CURED HIM AND YOU’LL COME IN! \Trenton, Ont., Jan. 29th, 1909. 
“I was a dreadful sufferer for many 

from Stomach and Liver Trouble
I fi

years
but my greatest suffering was from violent 
headaches. They were so distressing that 
I almost had to give up my business. 1 
went to Toronto, consulted specialists and 

glasses, but nothing did me any good 
intolerable 
“Fruit-ajeKi 

nÆ iRvas beUj^rç and 
fce vra^again— 
hroÆrny glass-

At the closing sessions of the annual con
ference of the United Baptist Young Peo-; 
pie’s Society of New Brunswick, in Wat
erloo street Baptist church yesterday, re
ports were submitted showing an increase 
in the membership and in the amount of 
money raised.

The following papers were read: How 
to Conduct a Consecration Service, by Miss 
Gertrude Gates, of the Ludlow street 
church, St. John West; The Most Im
portant Committees of a Local Society and 
the Work They Involve, by Miss Nina 
West, First church, Moncton; Christian 
Endeavor or B. Y. P. U. in relation to 
the Church, by F. L. Bowser, Highfield 
street church, Moncton ; Christian Endea
vor in Relationship to the Sabbath School, 
by Miss Alice A. Manzer, First church, 
Woodstock.

The papers were of a high order and 
full of splendid suggestions. And very 
favorable comments were offered by Rev. 
W. R. Robinson, Rev. A. J. Archibald, 
Rev. F. H. Wentworth, H. B. Dunfield, F. 
L. Bowser, Alvin Charters and others. A 
meet helpful discussion was next carried 
in reference to the best methods of inter
esting the young people in the work of 
the church, in which many of the dele-

Glance at the values in things you buy often, j 
shown in our windows—of course you know our nJJjU 

big warehouse at the Bull’s-eye Corner. Inspect, 
too, the valuable premiums absolutely given aw^y 
simply to advertise Asepto products. Loo 
you will come in the store and speedily rea#!

Let Me Send You a Free Trial Package 
of My Remedy. aswore

and the headachM^bec 
I was then^ir^Ec 

and from thSÆcgi; 
in a short mat I »a«q 
no more hejRaches-fcn® 1

/

ft ji eration.
The question of increasing the minimum 

stipend of clergymen is recognized as one 
of the foremost importance to the church, 
and his lordship, in his address, dealt with 
it fully, intimating that a number of rural 
parishes were not doing their duty in the 
matter of supporting the clergy.

Many members of the synod jçined in 
the discussion, and there was general con- 

of opinion with that expressed

v

nd‘//hr es away. 1 ^
“Fruit-a-tives” nol onl& 

aches, but complctey CMÉ 
digestion, and r< 
health again.”

“Fruit-a-tives” y 
headaches in tM^ 
medicine made of fruit juices.

“Fruit-a-tives” will always cure Head
aches, Indigestion and all Stomach and 
Bowel Troubles. 50c. a box, 6 for $2.5(1, 
or trial sizeff, 25c. At all dealers or from 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottilwa.

red my hcad- 
me of all in- 

me to perfect 
Æv. J. McCOMB. 
IFhe greatest cupe for 
orld and is the only

;e why i7

A

! YOUR DOLLAR. BUYS 
A FIFTH MORE

I
1

currence 
by the bishop.

The opinion was expressed that the 
minimum stipend that should be recog
nised by diocese should be $900 per annum, 
with a house. Resolutions to that effect 

offered, but action will be taken up 
when the report is resubmitted by the 
committee.

The difficulty which, confronts the synod 
is the means of raising the necessary 
amount of money to bring the stipends jn 
the poorer parishes up to the proposed 
minimum. Discussion of this matter occu
pied the greater part of the afternoon.

Consideration of the report of the com
mittee on Sunday schools was resumed at 
tli- afternoon session, and the report was 
adopted practically as presented. In pur- 

of notice of motion given by Very 
Rev. Dean Schofield, Canon No. 12 “Stand
ing Committee on Sunday Schools”

Lord repealed and another, “Diocese and School 
tor a Association,” submitted, and the canon 

provides for organization of “the Sunday 
school assoc:c.,tion of the diocese of Fred
ericton.” to take charge of all Sunday 

who died of fever in 1848 and were buried school work in the diocese, 
on the island. The dominion government Reports on the following subjects were 
has signified its willingness to set apart passed as presented: Theological study, 
a site and it is proposed to erect a monu-1 Preservation of Church records. Bishop 
men there costing $8,000. It is hoped that i Kmgdon memorial, contingent fund, re- 
the national organization will provide the j vision of form of statistical returns, ordin- 
funds and Mr. Regan will report to them alion of candidates, Sunday school corn- 
regarding the project. Unfortunately the ! mission, Girls’ School (Windsor).^ 
sea was too rough yesterday to permit of j A motion of Ven. Archdeacon Newnham 
landing, but a circle of the island was to repeal sub-section 2 of section 2 of the 
made giving an excellent view of the pro- constitution of the synod and substitute 
posed site. another, passed its first reading. The pro-

On their return the members of the posed sub-section is very important, as it 
party were the guests of Rev. Father alters the mode of representation of
Maloney at St. Peter’s high tea. ishes at the synod.

A reception was tendered to the dis- This evening the delegates are being en- 
tinguished visitor m the evening by Nos.j tertained at Bishop’s Court by His Lord- 
1 and 5 divisions, of the A. O. H. and ship and Mrs. Richardson, 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary in their rooms in j

_ . . ,, , ... Union street. -The reception was largely I PYTHIANS’ ANNIVERSARY.
On motion the matter was left with a, attended and proved moat enjoyable. j St. John Lodge, No. JO, K. of 1\, will 

committee composed of Allan A. ^Icl j j Ryan presided and after a brief j celebrate its fifth anniversary in their lodge 
; tyre, Rev^ F. Porter, Rev. M. McCutc eon, j gpecli jntr0(juce(j his worship, Mayor room- in Temple of Honor hall, Main 
1 k Campbell, H. B. Dunfiel , to take up [ who welcomed the national presi- j street, on Monday evening, 13th inst. This
, and arrange details with the executive ot to the city. Mr. Regan was then in- ledge, which was organized with a mem-
: convention. troduced and in an eloquent speech told of bersbip of thirty-tWo, has today on its

Trhe r2W1egi offlcers. weJc elected: the history of the order and of the work rester more than 125 names, and applica-
: Pre81d.ent- which it is accomplishing. He said that tions for membersfiip coming in at every
I ^!6S Lulu N. Y Mce-president. his tour over the continent had been un- meeting.

iiS5 , Abrams, secre ary. dertaken in view of the seventy-fifth an- Invitations have been extended to offi-
, ,McIntyre, treasurer. niversary of the founding of the order, cers of Grand Lodgë, officers and members

AddRional members of executiro—Revs. wijj observed next month. In of the two subordinate lodges, also a gen-
! F- ^ entworth, A V. R. Robinson, Miles j pg^pj^tion for the event candidates eral invitation to are y visiting member of 
McCutcheon. I classes are being organized all over the j the order who happens to be in St. John

I Resolutions were passed, urging ^J10 country to commemorate the organization | on that evening. Moncton, N. B., Nov. 8 The Moncton
young people to better observance of the j Q£ the £rst division in New York in 1836.1 A good musical programme has been police are in search of one Theophilus Mel- Hankow Nov 5 via AVu Hu Nov. 8—
tiondandDu^ingden?or«./Jnt'of6the present' Hon. John Morrisay, of Newcastle, who[ prepared and refreshments will be served anson According to Mrs. Melanson’s The city of Hankow has been’ destroyed

I ”°n and urPnB entoicc lent or tne present £0u0wed, paid a warm tribute to the first, during the evening. A gala night is ex , , ,______  bv fire over two-thirds of its extent. The
liquor laws; expressing thanks to the pres-; Irigh settlers in this province and urged ! ported for all who accept the hospitality 8^ory h®r ' *n ’ w P y ” lowest estimate of the loss is $50,000,000.
ident, secretary of aterloo street church | their descendants to organize for their of the lodge. I the X. C. R„ drew his pay Monday and : j,.our hundred thousand people are desti-
and pastor, the railways and the press. | mutual benefit. Speeches were also made --------------- 1 ---------------- then disappeared. She has seen or heard tutc Hundreds of half-burned bodies lie
filltd the auditorium S1Mi-sa b' h Dunfield ' by Rev' Father D°y!e- of,M'Utown; Kev. j Hon. Frank Cochrane was elected by nothin of him slnce and she has sought among the ruins. Many of them are the

leï at thc organ a la^c^hon lur- i Fath" Mfb“- Robe^ Murphy. of the acclamation in the N,pissing district yes- ajd ofgthe police in’ locating him. Mrs. bodies8 of women and children.
nisheddmusic. The devotional exemses ' ^ “l^SWosephV®^'Brien of : d&y' ,________________  Melanson is left with two young children, The customs house, the post office and
wtre conducted bv Rev Mr Bover. Ac-1 TV t' x ' , u'a wP x vr1’ i t ti?‘ r'..................... ............ 1 and the neighbors have been supplying the American Missions have been spared.
rentable ond helnful addresses were de- Ll‘e Î' L' S ’J^Tef Hazel, of the F. _ ,, _, _ . them with food the past few days. The The city has been looted, the Imperialists
livcred bv Revs. Dr McLeod A. J. At M' A' and Ml,.PS E- A8ar- During the 1 missing man is about thirty-five years old. taking a hand in the pillage. Imperialist
chibald and W F Gaetz. This was fol- eYcmn8 a "ulgiaal conslatJnS A L I L Iv Dan McDonald, the Cape Breton wrest- officers tried to check this work and ex-
ltwed bv a very helpful and inspiring con- w v0Ya!. soi°? by_DaX1<i, Higgins, Hugh j /Jk r I l' Ift 1er, arrived in Moncton this morning from ccuted a number of the soldiers. Refugees
feWe «spuing con Campbell John T Ivelly and a piano fil J. L/ll Sydney and intends opening a wrestling were deprived of their loot on entering

The local members of the Baptist Young Carroll was6 given™and Mrs Lari i nv y-rz and bo^in8 school. tbÇ British concession, cart loads of valu-
People’s League entertained the v.s.tmg ; ^„gavJareading ! OTTF'T'F'TI ¥\T|3. A well known resident was removed by able furs, silks and jewelry being seized,
delegates at a banquet in XVhite’s last Latere of regret were read from Aid. XI H H Ht I death yesterday m the person of Philip It is suggested that the Red Cross re
evening. There were about sixty present, i TfcGoldriek and others who were unable1 kJ B J I I 1 J B vk 1 i 1 X B LeBlane, generally known as Philip White, ceive the proceeds.and a very enjoyable hour was spent.I , L “ tn » Ul *. 1 V» j who had been employed tor the last twen- On Friday afternoon the consuls appeal-
After the banquet those present attended p ’ - „T - _ , , __ _ | ty-five years with the Sumner Company, cd to the Imperialists to cease burning the
the final meeting of the convention in Th • I)0SBibilitv that the census '1/1' A Ifi I formerly as truckman but in later years town. A proclamation which was issued
XVaterloo street Baptist church. The t k in June fagt wiUbp taken over agaffi V m Wt X !38 a hand ln the warehouse. Deceased immediately declared that the rebels werespeakers of the evening were Rev. A. J. ®912 if g„ It will be taken on the 1 |> A4 |\ kj waa about seventy years of age and had responsible for the fires and ordered that
Archibald, of St. John (XVest) and Rev. English system' A*-*-| been ill about a month. He leaves a these be checked. The following day new
X\r. F. Gaetz, pastor of Queen square 8 ___________ j widow, a son, John White, formerly a fires started in various quarters.
Methodist church. ; _ conductor on the I. C. R.; a daughter, The David Hill Memorial school for the

f* A1U MfXlii Ia/AIW Cttrpii hv I vdifl R Pink- : Miss Vcnie and two smaller children. He blind, connected with the Wesleyan Mis-
U/lIl IlVf |V nUKIl vUICU Uy h-J * is also survived by two brothers, John sion, has been looted, while in contrast all

hum’sVecrptllhleConiDOUnd LeBlane, the well known coal dealer, the mission property in XVu Chang, which 
fi/ITH f* A HI r APT j Moncton; Jerome LeBlane, of Minudie, js hdd by the revolutionaries has beenI LUiTirUKl -pA- xj-'t)__<< T have alwavs and two sisters, Mrs. Mark Bourgeois, of protected.1 had pains in ^the loin* and a weaL Moncton, and Mrs. Alfred Brine, of Mm- Foreigners who have not been given the

_ ___________ ness there, and «die. opportunity of witnessing the engagements
often after my Edward Melanson was convicted of fccott except at a distance are hearing horrify- 
meals m y food Act violation in the police court today mg stories of brutality, 
would distress me and fined $50. The Imperialists have hanged men and
and cause sore- A young man named Clarence Bowser, failing to strangle them, tortured them to

Lydia E. was lined $20 by Magistrate Kay today death, prodded them with bayonets or 
Pinkham’s Vegeta- for forcibly kissing a young woman he j crushed them to death with stones. The 
ble Compound has called upon last night, while in a state of. outrages against women cannot be told, 
done me much i intoxication. In default of payment of The cross bearers have been killed or 
good. I am Strong- 1 the fine, Bowser will spend a month in j wounded. Soldiers on both sides have 
er, digestion is bet- • jail. j slaughtered their wounded enemies,
ter, and I can walk | The marriage took place at Buctoucheij Nanking has gone over to the revolu- 
with ambition. I ’ Monday last of Hilaire Hirouanh aged 76 tionists in consequence , of the govern- 
have J^|l^uraged j years, and Mrs. Allain, aged 70 years, i ment s instructions to the viceroy at. Nan-

nall-bearers were P Palmer, Wilbur ’ T -. Æ , ,------ man#mo#iers of This is the fourth time the aged bride | i;jn(ç that he should not further resist the
Mitchell, A. T Hatcher, E. J. Hutchinson, L L‘ke many ajioUUF, Newfoundlander In-1 families to take iyitkM iShn^st rem- i llag h^,, married and the second time for j rebels.

, , , , . « ■ î i rj • î 'log lui fioni^oçjRis, Mi. Stone feels un- arivin f hi* world# Y^VHsPBLilisb tills xuI rank Lamgan andJJichael Hickey. bog,1(led JPT for the benefits obtain- [n "he pape/. ’ >-^îr\r V rj.LlAM J
Death came with startling suddenness | V£ Dr’ Chasc’8 Kidney* BOCRQVE, FoJCrelf nJL Canad^ nnni/ril MrinT

yesterday morning to Mrs. Mary Haskins,] For>5Qù.C 1ml Iffered from a con- The above IjAprf fcefTIhe thOjT y|^ \j\ [)KUI\lI1 FlLWl ! Yon don’t take sauce? Perhaps not, but 
who has been residing alone m the Black ! , fjngTS* , V J i- j rijnyyg sands of gTa^V6! ' 1! you look for the reason why, you wilf
River road, silo had gone to the house ot wit/|iÿ7^,|li17Yac\|ci,es .Lins in limbs constantly being rfceiWdZh^lhe - - - - - - - I find it in the fact that the word ‘sauce”a neighbor. Mrs. Hugh McHugh, and had I f .Wi vyfr\JTiil ttjdcscn ne his! Einkham Medicine CfcpaB^JP^yun, en Finriino Her suggests to your mind a thin. dark, hot-
been there only a few minutes when she I ■ , y» griltitude hp ; Mass., which pro ve betnd ajfhbt tliat Mother Succumbs en rinding Her fluid, which, if taken at dinner,
fell back in a faint and died almost inv | W Emi r1o jSul^heZ' Child Dead in Bonfire Tragedy Vims aU over’ the plate, saturates the vege-
mediately. Mrs. Haskins had nppaivn 1> Abv TSthaw hZJT Point Nfld ' l)ound’, ™ade fronî, îdJ tables, and eventually Icav^p disagree
been in good health and had attended I’Xc /though til. ad actually does cure thes^ stmate dis- ------------ - able burning section in JF^mth. N„
church on Sunday. i fmwotten alltolut /,1/vhen I got D. ea«es of WOmcn atte^ other Xcw york. Nov. «-After grieving for wondcl. that theS^riZnistances

Dr. Berryman gave permission for the * . KidnM^v<#lAs but I haven’t’ eaye fal,ed" and t^Ttn herwff to »t days over the tragic death of her five-year- vou d„ not tatif sauce-but^lknge the
body to be moved to 229 Thorne avenue, j 7or flke many | SMTydir^ntiiamTveX “ld da>^‘, Annie Mrs. Kate Bicowskt circumstances, it the taste wdjirohably
the home of a daughter of the dec^d-! Newfoundla.,,1 me/lZavc not much cd,,-! r0mpound alria"before submit- ls Head ot a broken heart ,n her home m change with it.I *
Mrs. John Henry, wife of the caretaker; , p thank vou many ble Lompounamai uvriJ Hempstead. Last Friday, Annie, with a A nPW sauccll,# lAen mtroduof liockwood Park, and the funeral will *f . inJJln,.. ‘ j ho£ of recovery “ ^ * P broup of children, was playing around a-the Midland Vi^j^mpanyjtiiH&land.
t.-.kc place from there. Q „ w) ff d fwmj ”c0Visry bonfire in front of her home. Suddenly, which is UownlTlI. V and is

M„ Annie M. W.,™. », E. S. , «*!». —  ̂ I j jZStT “ ‘ ^

Watson, treasurer of tiie Immanuel liai., h'.i'? |cVme.-’lio.'-'innoWmi-jtuia me i l',cr for f t!'‘‘» lui" ul. i Ineffectually the oilier ehilJe-ti tiled ,e h. P. Sauce has
list Church of Cambridge, Mass died =«<•-1 ]X?7ht° do„c me Tfœl better tl, "n I & ! '*«» out the fire then ran screaming to!suceeee. and is m
denly on Tuesday. She was sixty-six years five vears and have giveu 80ml, advtcc 18 frCe* ___________________ the girl's mother, who was slightly burned. those who previoiWv never took sauce. It
of age, and was born in St John H^j thefle puis {„ friends, who tell me thev . on the hands and arms in extinguishing j prepared by blending together the chok-
liusband, one son and two daughters »ur-j)ia^e dona tbem a wonderful lot of good. I the blaze. | est Oriental fruits and spires with pure
v,ve- I want to express my heartfelt gratitude If——3» A bottle ot prevention The little girl had inhaled flame and was | „lalt vinegar. The manufacturers’ secret

WERE MARRIED HERE. _ | to;ithep benefit derived from the great, | . ; betterA,n . i TStiïï J5nS?f^"^Tt "t
RolT CmnZn“0gmnrtede a !livo,ve! Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pill, one pill LLed iLdw l4f™

1 m ,i/'no Tuesday. Thc plai”t',f a,Ik‘ÏL''11 manson Bates °&Co., IfimiSd ^ Toronto.' \ JT Æ . ^Whe mother almost collapsed when the ]y in the kitchen, for housekeepers have. cruelty. I lie suit was not contested. l)i. ' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ELl_ _ _ _ I i-hvsician admitted the truth to her. Hhe discovered that old and familiar dishes of
Crandon is an instructor in the Harvard . — n cLgMSKS gl ■ l pBkiV|C| JE i her lifeless child were taken to the which everyone has grown tired become
Medical School, and a visiting surgeon ot 18 B S ftrErnn L r> Z I ' Bieowski home. ! tempting and delicious when enriched and
the Boston City Hospital. be couple » Wl. «S» ,U+Wm EW- hMU* • Hardly had Dr. (Iiitnmer returned to lii.s i enlivened with H. P.

| were married m St. John some years ago.   _l « feliAâQKl wCatVMill> I ; ..f^. wh,.n |,e was again called to the ! All family grocers are selling II. P.
I I house to attend the mother. '■ Sauce. Of course its success has brought

25c and^oc bottle. I Mrs. Bieowski lapsed into a state of; many imitations, but if yon ask for II. P.
i I svnii-vonsciousnvss in which state she re-, and see that these letters appear on each

Everywhere. I j mained. Dr. Grimmer declared the woman ; label, you will preclude the possibility of
83 ■ died from a broken heart* disappointment.

were

WELL ENTERTAIN nQBOOTS
SHOES
CLOTHING
FURNITURE
CROCKERY

Etc., Etc.

Understand that the value of the 
premium is NOT tacked on to the prief 
of the goods. Compare our pric^- 
without premiums—with those of^ny 
store in this city and y§ 
stand why we say evei 
spend here buys twentji ce 
value than you can get ai^v/ere else. 
AND YOU DON’T HAY 
FOR YOUR PREMIUM

gr^s present participated, 
j Çi his annual address the president, H. 
j jUfPunfifeld, spoke of the great progress | 
jf&de during the year. He urged closer j 

with the churches and with the PRESIDENT OF A. 01;

union
maritime" organization, and dwelt on the
need of au evangelic to organize societies yesterday was very

r :"A5SS,,!SKW« ss-rii" £*rs t—
ïrisvK srtzr: .«r'mux •Sir” °*S,l«er ; vote of thanks for her services ÉtchenerAvhich whs kindly loaned

The following were aPP°mted on the ^ ^ p’artrid lsland for thc purpose 
nominating committee AUan A Mein , q£ yjewing the eite of the proposed mon,,-
S5 Winifred West Mi’sJ Ali™ A M.,i- “‘ *» the thousands of Irish immigrants 

Miss Edith Kierstead.
Committee on

West, Miss Kathleen Mc^atchy,
Mildred Gross, F. L. Bowser, Edgar Camp
bell.

der-u will
!dol youstance

more
She Wouldn't Ma» a

Like Hlm w a Million
Catarrh is notVinly d 

causes bad breatHkulceri 
decay of bones, loss of 
soning power, kills a 
often causes loss of 
dyspepsia, raw thrq 
It needs attention a

t
ran. 0 WAIT 

Take it
home with you along witlfthe goods. Be sure to do your shop
ping here today.

Æerous, but it 
Bon, death and 
nnking and rea- 
ion and energy, 

■Petite, indigestion, 
f and consumption, 
once. Cure it with 

Gauss’ Catarrh Cure. It is a quick, radi
cal, permanent cure, because it rids the 
system of the poisonous germs that Cause 
catarrh.

In order to prove to all who are suffer
ing from this dangerous loathsome disease 
that Gauss’ Catarrh Cure will actually cure 
any case of catarrh quickly, ‘ no matter 
how long standing or how; bad, I will send 
a trial package by mail, free of all cost. 

i Send' us your name and address today and 
the treatment will be sent to you by re
turn mail. Try it! It will positively cure

i:

zer.
resolutions—Miss Nina, 

Miss / »

V
Committee on credentials—Rev. W. R. 

Rcbinson, Miss Nina West, Edgar Camp
bell, Miss Gertrude Abrams.

The report of the provincial treasurer, 
Allan A. McIntyre, of St. John, was sub
mitted, showing a balance on hand of 
$61.50. . ,

The future relationship of the Young 
People’s Work to the denomination was 
thoroughly discussed by H. B. Dunfield, 
Allan A McIntyre. Edgar Campbell, Rev. 
Dr. McLeod, Rev. Miles McCutcheon, Rev. 

, , , . . , Fred. Porter, F. L. Bowser, Alvin Char-
so that you will be welcomed instead of t Rev. W. R. Robinson, 
shunned by your friends. J? ill out coupon 
below.

Premium Store
Mill and Union Streets,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

'jU, \
-jt :

!
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NORTH SHORE FATALITYNEWS OF MONCTON
HANKOW FIRE; MONEY 

LOSS IS $50,000,000
Alphonse Picot Killed in Shivei 

Lumber Company’s Athol
Theophilus Melanson is Missing— 

A Kiss Costs Clarence Bowser
Mill$20

Campbellton, N. B., Nov. 8—A fatal ac 
cident occurred this afternoon at the 
Shives Lumber Company’s Athol mills, 
whereby Alphonse Picot, of Bathurst, aged 
26, lost his life.

Picot waa working at an edger and a 
piece of scantling flying off the log lie 

cutting, struck him on the right 
breast, killing him almost instantly.

The coroner, Dr. Martin, held an inquest 
this evening, when the jury returned a 
verdict of “accidental death,” attaching 
no blame to the Shives company.

A brother of the unfortunate man, who 
is also an employe at the mills, removed 
the body to Bathurst today for interment 
The deceased was highly respected by hi* 
fellow workmen and genuine sorrow is ex
pressed over his untimely death.

MORNING LOCALS
y a a

A. A. McClaskey met witfi a severe ac
cident last Thursday in Halifax when he 

x dipped on the sidewalk, and falling broke 
y*" two of his ribs. He came to St. John on 

Saturday and will likely be confined to 
the house for several weeks.

St. John Council, Royal Arcanum, held 
a reunion last evening in their rooms,
Charlotte street. During the evening a 
musical programme was carried out, cigars 
were provided and refreshments served.
A large number of members were present 
and a very pleasant evening was spent.

The Fireside Club of St. David’s church 
has elected Alex. Watson, Hon. president ;
H A. Cook, president ; R. H. Gibson, vice 
president; Clarence Girvan, secretary; T.
W. Ledingham assistant secretary.

The story of “Charlotte Corday et Mu
rat,” was the subject of Paul Jean’s sec
ond French lecture, in the schoolroom of 
Calvin church yesterday. On Wednesday 
next he will lecture on the trial and execu
tion of Charlotte Corday.

In the police court yesterday afternoon a
case against the proprietor of the Vendôme Rexton, N. B., Nov. 8—The death oc- 
llotel, charged with selling^ liquor without curred here Saturday evening of James 
u license w*as heard, and after the evid- j Lanigan, eldest son of Postmaster Martin 

of several witnesses was taken, was Lanigan, after a lingering illness of tuber-
adjourned until Friday afternoon at two i culosis, at the age of 42 years. Deceased
o’clock. G. Earle Logan appeared for the | had resided at Waltham (Mass.) for some

years but some time ago returned to his
At a meeting of the congregation of St. j native air with the hope of regaining his,

Phillip’s church last night it was decided | health. He was highly respected and isj lellS 01 tUC WOndCrfUl BCdClIlS
not to sell the church. The pastor said 1 survived by a widow and five little daugh- : Frnm
that a good offer had been made for the ters, besides his father, three brothers I ViHdlilCU ITUIIÎ
property but that he was against the sale, and two sisters. The funeral, which was nn /'ll
The members agreed not to sell. held yesterday morning, was largely at- |J]|e Vil/lJL 3

J. K. Scammell, district engineer of the, tended. Rev. Father McLaughlin cele- l/inMCl/ I ll/rn Ml I C
public works department, received word I brated requiem high mass and interment iVlUIM t Y • LlrfcK FI I Lj

. yesterday to have the berths at Sand Point | was in the Catholic cemetery here. The | «-ya-am a
■ leaned up. The dredge Cynthia will do 
the work.

Ï

HAD VERY BAD COUGH.I

Tickling Sensation 
In Throat

:

RECENT DEATHS Could Not Sleep At Night.
A bad cough, with that distressing, 

tickling sensation in the throat, is one 
of the most aggravating coughs a person 
can possibly have.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup will 
quickly stop that tickling in the throat 
which causes the dry cough that keeps 
you awake at night, for the simple 
that it is so rich in the healing virtues 
of the Norway pineAree, 
but do othengii^^l

Miss C.
Man., writesF-" L 
bad cough and a t*kli 
my throat. It was So 1 
sleep at night, so Swent t 
and told him I temtec 
my cold and he a<M 
Wood's Norway Pyy 
and after taki 
pletely cureté 
Wood's N
who suffers from a cough or throat irri
tation. ”

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup is 
put up in a yellow wrapper ; three pine 
trees the trade mark; price 25 cents.

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
burn Co.. Limited. Toronto. Ont.

The Old Pains and Aches Are Now 
Only a Memory

defendant
ness.

reason

nnot help

miiaii River, 
faS iSiad a very 

ensation^É

lîelsoi

I c< rot
^BFuggist 
ething for 

(Pfhe to try Dr. 
yrup which I did, 

igÉHie bottle I was com- 
WLet me recommend Dr. 
y Pine Syrup to any one

THE REASON WHYA report from Eden, Germany, is to the 
effect that a steamer arriving there from 
Hamburg, sighted in the North Sea wreck.- 

hieh seven bodies were entangled. 1age m w

PILES QUICKLY 
CURED AT HOME

POLITICALfnstant Relief, Permanj 
Trial Package Myl 
All in Plain Wrtiflpe]

Many eases of Piles 
a trial package of P>lmnid 
without further treatuSnt. when 
its value to you, get morcjym 
gist at 50c. a box, an<1^ 
the kind you ask for. tWffplyj 
coupon below and mail todavJ 
self from the surgeon’s kn^^ 
tare, the doctor and his hffs.

it Cure— 
. Free to

At a meeting of local government sup
porters in Beaeonsfield last night tin* ,l’1- 
lowing delegates were chosen for the 1 :l' 
vent ion on Tuesday next ; E. J. Neve. 1,1 • 
Ruddick and Kmslcy Bet tison. Mr Ac' e 
was made ehairman and George Bailhv» 
secretary. At a meeting in Fair ville dele
gates were chosen as follows : XX nv GoV ' 
ing, Alfred H. Clarke. Robert Catherwoot, 
Thos. Raynes, James Bryant and Jerenua!» 
Stout Mr. Golding was elected chairman 
and Thos. Raynes, secretary.

The junior Conservatives of St. Mart ms 
have formed a junior Conservative cluh. 
F. D. Brown is president, M. Scholvs. vice- 
president: .1. Mosher, secretary : and XX. 
It. .Touctt, treasurer. Hon. .1. D. Hazen 
is the honorary president.

i cun
edy 

roves 
drug- 

you get 
out free 

fSave your- 
and its tor-

ed an immediate
used regularly by

sui

be eaten' with the meat like mustard. 
IT. P. Saure is also used very extensive-FREE PACKAGE COUPON

PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY, 460 
Pyramid Bldg.. Marshall, Mich. Kind
ly send me a sample of Pyramid Pile 
Remedy, at once by mail, FREE, in 
plain wrapper.
Name .............................................................

>

CLOSE OF HIGH TEA 
St. Peter’s Kigh tea v, ill be brought to 

a close this evening, when the drawing 
of the prizes is expected to attract a largt 
number. The wrize for the bean toss, t 
cutlery sett, was won last evening by 0 
Hanson.

-- --------- ■- ^ -
Are the acknowledge. ' le^incj^pm

. . , complaints. Recommen
j Fredericton, was arrested as a u este iter m The genuine bear the 
i Dalhousie on Tuesday by two soldierti from Registered without which 
the Fredericton barracks. He was taken should be without them.

* back to Fredericton.

isnclemMor al
b^ugVedi^^PSiculty* 

rMnaturiT M V^^Martxm 
i Bnc arc No lady
S« by ull<y^^iists & Store? 1 

-IP*™ iiiarm. Cheœi6t.«Ov

! lexArchibald Johnston, of the 1L .C. U. at
Street Sold
Ci tv ... ......... State . ay*.
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FREE
This coupon is good for one trial 

package of Gauss’ Combined Catarrh 
Cure, mailed free in plain package. 
Simply fill in your name and address 
on dotted lines below and mail to 

C. E. GAUSS, 1625 Main St., 
Marshall, Mich.

Nàme

Street or R. F. D. No.

StateCity.
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OLD AND NEW IN JOCKEY CLUBTORONTO VARSITY NAILING AN END RUN
IP : ' - ' "

:

A DAY; HOMEr ". < •
**■

? & i 1p 1
5 ;AND ABROAD»

i\!gg

m Bowling
A Fine Score.

The Holy Trinity bowling experts de
feated the Knights of Columbus team in 
the Society League last evening on St. Pet
er’s Alleys. Though the knights were one 
man short they would not have won any
way. The H. T. bowlers did great exe
cution and broke a record or two. Their 
468 was the best string rolled on the al
leys this year, and Arch McDonald's 127 
is a new record for the alleys. The best 
before was 126, made by Walter Cronin. 
McDonald made a good start, and then 
made two spares, a strike and a spare in 
succession, and finished With two runs. He 
was heartily cheered. The scores were:— 
Take in Lift Add St Peter’s—

;

Jacobson <0, Co’s Easy Way !
CREDIT

::I
To Furnish Your Home : A Little Down And 

A Little Each Week.

These chilly nights remind one that there is no place like a cosy home. 
Come in and get ideas, both you and he. We want you to go right through 

magnificent furnishing store, just as if you owned it, and then you can 
buy any time. Just when you are ready.

■ -J
m3

■W<- .

our

\H. E. Wettlaufer, who, it is said, willLouis Blake Duff, retiring president of 
the Ontario Jockey Association. Mr. Duff likely succeed to the presidency of the 
has been president for two sessions, and Ontario Jockey Association at the annual 
will retire at the coming meeting.. meeting to be held on Saturday, Nov. 18.

JACOBSON a CO.,
675 MAIN STRlfcTMODERN HOME FURNISHERS

Murray, the McGill running half, being tackled by Sinclair, the ’Varsity out
side wing, while attempting an end run. Basil Frith and Jack Maynard, the Uni- 

ity halves, are tearing up to make sure he does not wiggle an inch beyond the

Total.
96 105 93 293
80 73 75 228
80 73? 86-238

127 84 291'
89 91 96 276

Avg.Holy Trinity. 
Phinney 
Nugent 
Foohey 
McDonald ... 80 
Riley

Matt Wells, the English pugilist, says that 
no man will ever run a mile in that time.

“I was a trainer of professional foot- 
runners for years in England,” says “Mc
Donald “and I was rather amused when I 
read an article in which Melvin Sheppard, 
declared the time would come when the 
mile would be run in four minutes and ten 
seconds. Really, I very much doubt that a 
mile will ever be run in so fast a time.

“W. G. George, the countryman of mine 
who made a world-wide reputation as an 
amateur distance runner, and, later on, 
running as a professional, established the 
world’s record by traveling the distance in 
4 minutes 12 1-4 seconds, was probably 
the greatest runner that ever lived, and 
I am quite positive that 4.10 would have 
been an impossible feat for him when at 
his very best. At least George’s record of 
twenty years ago will stand for another 
twenty years or I’m greatly mistaken.” |

The directors of the club have made Nel
son an offer.

Mike Gibbons, the St. Paul, welter
weight, who held Jimmy Clabby even m 
a 15-round bout previous to Clabby s sail
ing for Australia, will meet Billy Sherman 
in New York on Friday night. Gibbons 
is said to be one of' the best welter
weights developed in the west.

Abe Attel and Johnny Kilbane have 
signed to meet in a 20-round bout in San 
Francisco, on January 1.

Carl Morris and Jack Geyer, who will 
meet in New York, are said to be train
ing as though their very lives depended 
on the result.

Tom McDonough says that Dave Desh- 
ler will appear in bis best boxing form 
when he faces Kid Mercier in Lawrence 

Thursday night. Jim Crilley thinks 
that Mercier has a good chance to defeat 
Deshler. , ...

Danny Dunn and Jimmy Walsh will 
meet in Syracuse, N. Y., December 11.

97
76versi

line. 79 AMUSEMENTS
97
92

AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;
WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER

EssanavJJrama
A story of strong human interest, with a newest of players 

and replete in stirring climaseC

“LOST YEARS”—424 468 438 1326h

Total. 
85 245

90 83 243
81 84 79 254
62 84 72 218
80 72 75 237

Avg.Knights of Columbus. 
McCafferty .. 79 81
Griffiths .... 70

81Gives Million and Asks Employes 
to Contribute Three Per Cent 
of Income

“ THE WINSOME SMILE}*—Edison Romance
One ol those sweet Carolyn Wells stprisMor which this company 

is becoming deserèealy famous

81
84Gale
72Coholan

Murphy 75

“ NO COOKING ALLOWED ’’-Big Laugh
occurrence In big city 
:trajfiely funny in this case.

382 411 394 1187Chicago, Nov. 9—A pension for the 15,- 
000 employes of Armour & Co.^ based on 
a gift of $1,000,000 from J. Ogden Armour, 
president of the packing company is an
nounced to become operative on Novem
ber 1.

The plan provides for the employee de
positing 3 per cent, of their annual in
comes into the fund. On retirement em
ployes will receive 2 per cent, of the sal
ary paid at the time of retirement for 
each year of service.

‘Employes who have served twenty years 
may be pensioned on application after 
reaching fifty-seven years of age. Women 
may retire at fifty.

apartment houses.A common everyday «
m The City League.

The first game in the City Bowling 
League was rolled on Black's alleys last 
night. The Tigers defeated the Insurance 
team, 3 to 1. 1

The Commercial League is scheduled to 
open tonight, when Brock & Paterson will 
meet S. Hayward Co.

The score last night was as follows:

PICTURE SONGSMISS BRE<on
“The Latest N. Y. Hits.”the Gold.”“Silver Threads Amoi

.

The Blackfoot Half-Breed ” INDIAN 
STORY

FRI.
WALL 3TEET NOTES OF TODAY SAT.

■ Matinee for Philadelphia Pastors
Boxing matinees for clergymen at Phila

delphia form the latest device of Anthony 
J. Drexel Biddle for popularizing the 
manly art. He opened the season on Sat
urday in the private gymnasium at his 
house. Harold A. McCormick, son-in-law 
of John D. Rockefeller, was the only lay
man
chaperoned by Rev. Thomas Davis.

By their unanimous verdict boxing is 
a clean sport and good for the health. 
There was not a knockout or knockdown. 
Mr. McCormick said the show gave him 
a thrill like aeroplaning.

Bout in Sydney.
Mickey McIntyre of Glace Bay, and Jim 

Fergie, will meet in a twelve-round bout 
in Sydney on Nov. 14.

Wrestling

DLLEEN BAWN” MONDAY
[reatest Picture-Play Ever Photographed.

U^/EVERY PICTURE TAKEN IN IRELAND
Magnificent story of Dion Boucicault’e, enacted on the actual scenes 

told of in the book.

“THE C(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 
telegram.)

New York, Nov. 9—Bank of England 
rate unchanged.

Americans in London strong, up 5-8 to 
1 1-4.

Steel trade journals predict good rail
road contracts from now on.

National R R. of Mexico borrows $13,- 
000,000 for one year from local bankers.

Southern Steel merger expected to bé 
declared operative at meeting tomorrow’.

Copper producers’ figures for October 
show stocks decreased 5,897,914 pounds. |

D. L. & W. declared dividend of 35 p. 
c. distributed in stock of Lackawanna 
R. R. Co. of New Jersey.

Government crop report shows corn 
production 2,770,301,000 bushels, being 
third largest crop ever kno^n.

Kuhn Loeb & Co. reported to have pur
chased and re-sold $6,500,000 fifty year re
funding fours of Oregon Washington R. R.

National Biscuit declared extra dividend 
of 2 p. c. and regular quarterly dividend 
of 1 3-4 on common and pfd.

Twelve industrials declined .88.
Twenty active rails declined .63.

DOW, JONES & CO.

(4 . -v.

Total.
87 85 253
69 74 221
81 92 267
72 85 255
76 94 265

Avg.Tigers.
Li'.rney <.... 81 
MeKeil 
Bdyea .
Mitchell 
Bailey .

, 78
94\\ rri ' - 98

•H
admitted. Members of the cloth were95

A Baseball Comedy 
Drama

“HAL CHASE’S
HOME RUN ”

THURSDAY, FRIDAY. SATURDAY385 430 1261446CANTON LOWERS THE DRAGON FLAG V- 4Avg.Total.
90 < 86 265
90 92 271
69 74 221
81 90 245
91 80 256

Insurance. 
Gilmour ... 
Gregory ... 
Machum ...
Evans ........
Smith ... ... 86

87Grace George, America’s greatest com- 
mediene, in "Just To Get Married.”

(Continued from page 1)
Shanghai, Nov. 8— Latest advices re

ceived here say that the attempt of the
insurgents to seize Nanking was only par- . _ ,
tially successful. They were repulsed at George Edward Graham says: 
some points, but captured the armory “A delightfully, refreshing feature of 
torts behind the city. They lost more the late Clyde Fitch s latest comedy, The 
than 100 men killed. Bachelor, presented at the Walker The-

At the south gate 2,000 imperialists a‘ra, last night by PauL^mnre and com- 
joined the revolutionaries on receipt of j Pan3f> 13 that while ijEs tjfroug ly u* 
300,000 taels. The Manchu general, Chang : man and based upodFhe sghtest sort of 
Chung, is still holding out. The foreign ] a love plot, it jg^lso tt<-ougbIy cleajg 
residents have either left the city or tak- j aDtf well sustam^r in inte 
en refuge in the consulates. , .Nfc.

In Shanghai the revolutionaries are try- i The production^ was 
ing to force the taotai to give up the! staged, particularly^ t 
seals of his office and the government lts flowered setting* 
securities. This, however, he has refus- ** evening of most unus 
ed to do, it is understood, on the advice ! comedy, played by a supybr company, a 
of the consuls. The revolutionaries are cause for enjoyable launder, 
short, of money, and are levying contri- ^r. Gilmore is to ^fiear at t ic Opera 
butions on the wealthy citizens. Sixty House tonight, 
thousand taels were abstracted by, force 
from the coffers of one unwilling mer-

89
78 Featuring Hal Chase, the premier 

first baseman and manager of the New 
York American League baseball team 
in the title roll.

1
74OPERA HOUSE. JUST RETURNED 

FROM A SUCCESSFUL 
SEASON 

IN EUROPE

GREATEST
AMERICAN
ACROBATS

I

413 421 424 1255
Johnson and the Masons. News From Every- « The Mother-m- 

where in Patbe sMARSHALL BROiHERS COMEDYDan McDonald Better.London, Nov..8—Masons in this country
aaJKll as in Scotland understand that it ,, ,, ..
•ITthe Scottish rite that was administer- Glace Bay Gazete:—Dan McDonald, the 

-ed to Jack Johnson, tbe pugilist, and not wrestler arrived in town this morning, 
the rite of the Grand Lodge of England, His many friends will be glad to learn that 
of which the Duke of Connaught is grand ; he has completely recovered from the long 
master. The Grand Lodge of England has and dangerous stage of typhoid lie under- 
no power in the matter, as it has no power j went in Newfoundland. After spending a 
or direction over lodges exercising what short time here he will go to Moncton, 
is known ns the Scottish rite. The Mar
quess of Tullibardine presides over the _ _ ...
Grand Lodge of Sgotiand and will act New York, Nov. 8—Coudrelh, a gigantic 
through the,-provincial lodge of Forfar-, Turkish wrestler is hetp to meet all comers, 

i shire I The best way to form a correct idea of

, , week at the Lyric is said to be of special JS8" onl5 initiated, anu in suen cast, i a : : :n COmnarison.
The Mukden Vice Roy .General Chao attractiveness. The various features CJle VhV'mcre fact I At home Courdrelli is known as the StU-

Erh Haun, is enlisting a new brigade of been selected with great care. It issm Johnson ri a man of color lias no ef- : tan’s champion, and he shows three med-
12,000 Manchus. General Yin Chang and by the management that this progjgffnme that Johnson u„man ofcotor u^uo * , nted to him by the Turkish ruler.
several other high officials and princes ^compare ^ s^“ for ^ ^“ri^n rite are men He is 6 feet 2 1-2 ins. tall, has a chest
have taken refuge in the legation quarter ‘ “bxoÆ who havejfcst return- of color, and under the Grand .Orient Hin- measurement of 55 inches, and weighs 300
hotel, while Other Manchus have sought Marshall Brotne re, i no na e^usc etu n < , recognized. pounds. The native town of the Turk is
shelter in the various legations. Today ^vdl™ttract]0: TheVis^of pictures in-' As regards the premier order, the Grand Corderee in Asiatic Turkey and there he
witnessed the largest exodus from the ( ^ ̂  ^ {o11q pjng. jyf Chase's Home i Lodge of England, only in exceptional is mayor of the town and chief o po
capital since the revolution began. j R featuring Hal «hase, the premier ' cases is a candidate admitted as a Mason

Mrs?æ w<**.,=
cient works of art appear on the legation showi„J interesting events in Rome late king when Prince of Wales and more blay, lightweight champion of the world,
walls. These have been given to the mem- Ne® York, Rochester, Constan- recently Prince Arthur of Connaught. had his shoulderst
l,ers of the legations for safe keying. Spe- Brussels and Washington (D. C.) The only effect of any decree under the the first time m two years in lus m
cial trams, drawn oy double engines, and y ------------- :---- Scottish rite will be an order to refuse ad- with Iviloms the Greek welterweight
Iiacked with passengers are making con- UniKTUni H APPinniTP mission to Johnson in any of the lodges champion of America at Rohmer Park lart
tmuous trips to Tien Tsin. FOR HOUSEHOLD ACCIDENTS under the Grand Lodge of Scotland-a very th.rty fiTe
«fed on Japan _________ united matter indeed, and chiefly confined with a scissors hold

Tokio, Nov. 8—The situation in China t0 6 - - ■ ofi the head aI)d ]eg hold. The French
of a house divided against itself is causing Z.am-tSuk is so Very Useful fhe Ring Canadian, however, captured the first and
grave anxiety here. Many doubt the ca- -------------- McIntosh’s Plans third falls, and so won the match. The
pacity of Premier Saionji's cabinet to cope p i u Beneficial it Proved In Australian exchanges just to hand bring style -was catch-as-catch-can. Tremblay 
with the delicate position in which the interesting news in regard to the pugrlis- conceded some ten pounds in weight,
revolution in China places Japan. | 1 his Case tjc situation. To begin with Hugh D. Me- The bouts were the cleanest and fast-

The followers of Prince Katsura are -------------- Xntosh is back in Sydney looking after his est seen here for some time. Tremblay
actively at work trying to reinstate him Mrg H gaWyer> 0f Keene, Ont., writes: ' interests at the Rushcutter’s Bay stadium, took the first fall after thirty-five mm- 
in the premiership. The prince is now lmsband is engaged on a farm, and He has already worked off a Lang-Lester utes with a scissors holdi and two wrist
with the Emperor who is reviewing the 0Qe ’ whlle choppin” woodj the top of and a Lester-McVcy fight. Lester won: holds. The Greek got the second, but 
military manoeuvres at Kiushu and it is ^ aJ’broke and£e,i upon his foot, cut- from Lang and was in turn worsted by I,n the third Tremblay worked the toe 
possible that he will be asked to resume tjng a nasty ga3h The wound waB g0 the negro McVey. bold successfully, and Ivilonis had to give
office. .... , . , ... bad that we first thought we would have McIntosh was received with open arms. up after fifteen mmu es an L

^ f18 ?-OW, • C°n T011 ^ 7* ■ j to get a doctor, but we finally decided to when he reached Sydney from London. At; onds. 
the difficulty of adjusting the financial dre6g thg cut wit|| Zam_Buk. ! one gathering of prominent citizens, Dr. Baseban

“Well, the Zam-Biik ^g^atment pro^l D. Meagher, M.| L. A., occupied the chair, 
a great success. It^cl cmjrcased thejdK, and there was speech-making galore.^Onc
but it prevented^ any WnflSnmati^^rand report of the proceedings said: “lhe> Rochester, Nov. 8—An appeal to the 
right from first Æpplyia^^»n-13iJ^^he cut speeches paid a high tribute to the Her- National Board of Arbitration of the As- 
began to heal. At is ^row^conyjjKely heal- culean work performed by the guest in re- SOciation of Professional Baseball League 
ed, and my husn^dÆays h^Æ\\ never be vivmg public interest in boxing through- from the action of Eastern League mag-
without a box of fln-Bul^n the house, out the world, and providing patrons of nateg jn imposing a fine of $1,400 upon the
for we are sure itSsaled^ns great deal tbe noble art with contests equal to any- Rochester Club for alleged conduct pro
of expense.” thing eventuating in the arena of pugil-, judicial to the league’s interests in the

Over and over agaij^^am-Buk has been ism.” j case of the post-season games, has been sent
i proved to be the «orker’s best remedy. McIntosh is not at all disturbed by re- away by President Charles T. Chapiri, and 

It is our purpose o open ou^ f i As soon as api>lio^to a cut, a burn, a ports to the effect that Jack Johnson is Vice-President A. P. Little thus beginning 
November sale of diy goo s on l a ' - scald, or any si(pr injury, it relieves the not likely to turn up in Australia. He a pleasant little controversy with which 
morning next at 8 3i a. m. to as e paJn anf^ jt gets up healing. It also pre- says he has positive knowledge that John- Eastern League officials are likely to con- 
days, ending the -1st. I ns is a yeai 3 vents blood-poisoning or inflammation. It son has arranged for the shipment of his c.ern themselves during tbe winter months, 
affair with two veiy miP01 an ac ^ ’ ia a sure cure, too, for eczema, piles, ul- two automobiles from London to Sydney;
the first is that tins is tie line we cers^ 0]d WOunds, bad leg, ringworm, scalp furthermore, that Johnson has bespoken
manufacturers and ware îousemen a * soreS) festering, running sores, eruptions, berth room for himself on the steamer Or- Kew York, Nov. 9—Negotiations were 
stock, (November 3) am are a ways wi - CQj(j soreg> chapped hands, etc. Its absolute vieto. completed here last night for the sale of a
jng to sell goods on mm a ng lscoun a pur]ty> also, makes it the ideal balm for | “I made ft deal when in London with half interest in the Newark club of the 
to clear. We have been able to take ad- babjcg | Lloyd's who must pay me five thousand Eastern League to George L. Solomon, a
vantage of .this am mi>e secure some Zain-Buk Soap should . be used along pounds should Johnson not come on the 2^ew York ipanufacturer. Joe McGinnity 
gieat bargains. , . , with the balm for washing all sofre places. Orvieto, as agreed,” said McIntosh. “I wjp remain as his partner and ^he

The second important factor in t us sa e goap wjp be found excellent for baby's know the position. I know the man and I team, 
is that we have many ex ce en mes o bath, even -where the balm is not being know’ the source whence the report that
seasonable goods m our own stock which j ^ Johnson would disappoint me emanated. Hockey
must be sold to make room or hnstmas ^ druggists and stores sell Zam-Buk Still I am âs satisfied that Johnson will 
purchases coming in. There are also won-1 at 5Qe l)0x, and Zam-Buk Soap at 25c. tab- be here.”
derful bargains in a lot ol ladies foreign |e^. Qr ogj. £ree from Zam-Buk Co., Tor- McIntosh has Johnson under contract to
suitings and dress materials that arrived ( n rcceipt of price. Refu8e h
too late and must be disposed of at once. fuJ aubstitutes.
The sale commences Saturday morning; 
further particulars in tomorrow’s evening

Weekly
Co. WATCH FOR SURPRISES NEXT WEEK

ately
with We All Have “LOST ILLUSIONS”second^

altogjf er it 
excellent!

Another Giant Turk. We who write and read this—how many 
pet dreams and schemes we have seen 
shattered; how often and long we have 
agerly waited for Things That Never 
lame; how many times we have watched* 

for the Dawn That Never Broke. Just 
night — blackness and blackness — failure 
and folly—pain and the death of the sum
mer rose 1

tp Drama—THE ROSE’S STORY
Sale of Wings and Fancy Feathers at 2--GOOD COMEDIES—2

>f tme^Wmce oj 
pffere#^at f&m

A grand clearjfpc 
season's stock anj 
prices that everyb 
of the genuine o| 
tend; large assc^ 
greatest possible val 
start Friday momina^ 
ery salon.

low
1l^îârgaina 

nan to at- 
colors, the 

W The sale will 
8.34 in the millin-

who lov 
shonhM

This is just an Allusion toents,
“LOST ILLUSIONS”ALICIA WREN, Soprana

1Toronto, Nov. 8—Bloor street Presbyter-! 
ian church decided tonight to invite Rev.' 
David Lang, of St. Andrew’s church, St. I 
John (N. B.), to become assistant pastor ; 
here.

Her Awakening”Forceful t t 
Biograph * * 
Drama

Bouts in Montreal.
Two Essanay Fun-Makers George Fair bairn 

“On Account of the Porter” Jimmy Balentyne
Gem Orchestra“Everybody’s Troubles”

OPERA HOUSE vladM»c,r “The Prejudice of Pierre”

ONE NIGHT ONLY

Tonight 
(Thursday) 

Nov. 9th
Tips
—On Finding or Renting 

a Good Room lHome Is a magic word. If you hare 
none, the next best thing is to share the 
good home of some one else. This is s 
city of good homes. Many have an ex
tra Room. Do you want one ? Our little 
Want Ads will find what you want. And 
if you who read this, have an extra 
Room to Rent—use a little Want Ad in 
this paper to tell the scores that want 
one. Choose the one you want to take 
Into your home. All for a few pennies! 
And yet—to make dollars to help pay 
your rent.

to the naval demand. MR. PAUL 
GILMOUR

programme 
uncompromising attitude of the minister 
of the navy, Vice Admiral Saito, may pre
cipitate the collapse of the government 
and the tendency will quite likely be 
utilized by the Katsura party to bring 
about tbe return of the prince to power.

Eastern League Controversy.

.

Announcement by F. W. Daniel & Co.,
Limited 5 and His Own Company 

In the Great New 
York Success V

Read and Answer“The Bachelor”Sell Interest in Newark Club

Today’s Want Ads
TO INVESTORS

war in which submarines would not play 
an important role. Immediately upon m» 
bilization, each party, except in case* 
where their coasts lay too far apart, would 
send its submarines to watch the entrance 
of the enemy's harbors and prevent the de* 

j parture of liis big battleships. Subman 
mes would be used for coast defence, to 
patrol harbor entrances and river mouths,

The subscriber offers for sale the three 
story brick and the 2 1-2 story wooden 

Norman in Charlottetown j on the corner of Brussels and Ex-
Charlottetown Patriot: Cork Nor- m0uth street, both buildings new and in

c„K„.y B„ ,„„u

7 IjÉSfEEEEEHEE ^ Tacdcil„ Urg„
one 1 can find in future. Uun Hynn ia another hear yweight who entered it above the knee. He I J A. LIPSETT. \ _ Cl . lines would be used for coast defense, to

Second Business Man—"What’s the troiÿ ja said to be under contract to McIntosh ”, , ,, mlured member in a1 100 Exmouth St. j Country to DUlld Great Fleet ] weapons of offense upon the high seas,
c now?;’ • for a campaign of fisticuffs in Sydney, , xv, .,sked if he would be Telephone 1402 Main. 9490-11-23 c . n TL Dr.arl-1 “Against the submarine the large bat-
FirsJ^Business Man— “I’ve had eight but there is nothing in Flynns recent P ’ ,lu wjnter be replied "that —_________________________________ —— | Sometimes Ee.ter 1 nan U tleships, in spite of its heavy defence ar-

prcU# ones during the last two years and movements to denote that he is preparing certaBinl would be,” but after thinking -------- nouehts mor, mighty armament, and high speed, is
W ali left t0 sut married after they d for a voyage. t|je over carefully admitted that j ® __________ in a very poor position. It is hardly able

there might be some doubt of it. Accord- I B„rlin Nov 9-Colonel Gadke, one of to see its ene™y’ whose sma11 periscope “ *
. ^ . v v ine to Rollie there will be two teams ’

JSS& i >=" «-w- -
Professor Blackie was in favor of a high- Young Henry of Philadelphia, at Adams, ‘ c ai on* 

or age limit for parliamentary candidates Mass., Thursday night, 
than is at present enforced. “I remain de- Harry Forbes, ex-bantam-weight cham- 
cidedly of opinion,” he writes, “that no pi0n of the world, is in New York. Forbes
man ought to open his mouth on the bust- ; and Philly McGovern will meet in a 10- New \ork, Nov. 8 There are four men 
ings or at public dinners till he is at least : round bout on Saturday night. in this country who are capable of run-
thirty years of age. Young men are ah-1 Mike Makia, formerly of South Boston, ning a mile in 4.10. ^ “cs® ®rc * °"n
solutely incapable of political wisdom ; it now a New York resident, will meet Paul Jones, Wilton 1 aul, Melvin Snep- 
is the fruit of time and cannot be extern- Charley Goldman in New York on Friday pard and Abel Kiviat.
porized from the young ebullience of the ; night This is the opinion of such great tram-
brain like a brilliant lyric poem or a dash- ! Battling Nelson may meet Al Ketchel ers as Mike Murphy and Lawson Robert- 
ing novel ” J at South Norwalk. Ct- on November 20. son, yet George McDonald, manager of

TO THE FRONT
paper ,s

Miiann
tl
^ayed just long enough to strike me for 
a wedding present!” Boxing Notes.I visible only intermittently above the water, 

tlie foremost publicists on matters military j and w]ien j, doea discover a periscope its 
and tactical, publishes an article in the ! only chance is to run, and even this means 
"Berliner Tageblatt," under the title 0f escape would often fail in case of a sim- 
“Submarines to the Front,” in which he ultaneous attack from two or three sub
advocates the building by Germany, of a marines coming from different quarters.” 
great fleet of submarines. His argument is 
that in a naval war between Great lirit- 

and Germany the operations would be 
| confined to the limited area of the North 
Sea, in which case submarines would play 
a more important part even than the giant 

i Dreadnoughts. He says: —
I “It is now impossible to imagine a naval

A HIGHER AGE LIMIT.

Athleticas Mile in 4.10?
I

British Steamer Ashore
Key West, Fla., Nov. 8—The British 

steamer Conway, bound from New Or
leans for Norfolk, Korsoer, Copenhagen, 
ect., has gone ashore on Rebecca shoals. 
Wreckers have gone to render assistance.
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Mahony’s Cod Liver Oil Emulsion
Cures the Cough and Heals the Lungs

50c. per bottle, 3 bottles for $1.00

J. BENSON MAHONY
Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock Street - - ’Phone 1774-21

15 Girls Wanted
Wages to start $2.75 to 

$3.00—don’t be ashamed 
—our factory has the best 
girls you can find for com- 

Apply
A. j. sollows a CO.

71 Germain St.

pany.

i >
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Shown by us in Stoles, Throws and Muffs ; of the newest 
well known qualities ; at prices which willpatterns and in 

command attention, ranging from
our

$25, $30, $35, $40, $45, $50 to $75 and $100
CALL AND INSPECT

FOR LADIES

J. L. THORNE <a CO.
65 Charlotte Street.Hatters and Furriers.

Corner of South Market Street.

D. MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE ST.
The Home of Good Shoes. 'Phone 180211. Repairing First Work

I

Borne dealers think anything m the way cf shoes will do for the boy, and 
«©me parents seem to agree with the dealer. The boy doesn’t, however, and 
we aide with the boy, and make bis shoes as well as his father’s, but wo 
charge a great deal less for them.

LITTLE GENTS’ SHOES math hke papa’s, with heels and lacing 
hooks. Vici Kid, C-alf and Enamel 'y,ethers, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.

YOUTHS' SHOES, duplicates in lasts and shapes* of the most popular 
men’s shoe styles of the day, in all leathers, $1.40 to $1.75.

BOYS’ SHOES, all good leather», ÎI-ÎE, C..M to $2.00.
•hapes. Don’t tom the boy down with poor ahoe»--b.-!n$ him here.

All sizes andi

SPECIAL SALE OF BOYS’SHOES
.ilM. ffmt

Is Comfort, Warmth and Durability.

essentials of the satisfactory underwear. The look and feel 
the maker than the fabric. Two shirts may be 

material—but one will have a look of distinction and a feel

These are
of a shirt depend more on 
of the same
of comfort that the other lacks. We have lines which look and feel just

right.

NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, $1, $1.25, $1.35 per garment
FLEECE-LINED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS............................50c. per garment
HEAVY WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.. 50c., 75c., and $1 per garment 
STANFIELD’S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, $1, $1.25, $1.40, $1.75 per garment

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main St.

A Man’s Chief Concern With Winter Underwear

A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure.

OYKEMAN’S

A New Lot of
I

I LADIES’ COATS
Just Received

These all have a large collar, are made 
full length from most attractive tweeds, are 

ood heavy serviceable coats and are priced
g

$9.95, $10.95 and $15.00

LADIES’ RAINCOATSI

A new lot of these just received by express. 
Fawn Rubberized Raincoats atI

$5.75, $7.50, $9.50 and $10.00
all made with the raglan sleeve, full length, 
very stylish.

i;

I
F. A.DYKEM AN &CO.I

I

59 Charlotte Street

T

Dowling’s Special Sale■r OF

;1|\ y'.: >
*

This is a sale event which interests many
V

ladies and always brings hundreds of pur- 
To see is to buy, aifid

i
"■

II E|i 
j •iHlî i J

chasers to our store, 
to buy at this sale means a great saving to

fitted with theI patrons and they are 
;M most stylish coats made up according to the 
1 absolutely correct dictates of fashion. All 

■ qualities will be found here from the most 
*| inexpensive garment to the dressiest cre- 

yf ation for street or evening wear.

our

r IB
: :

i

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl Ring Street

I
i he Largest Retail Distributors ot ladies’ 

Skirts and Blouse Waists in thet DOWLING BROS Coats,
• Maritime Provinces.

?
I

k
i

10I

EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, NIB,» THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 9, 1911THE

LOOK FOR LARGE 
BUSINESS ON I. C. R. 

HERE THIS SEASON

IS EVENING BOYS’ CLOTHESI Close of St. Peter’s High Tea in hall, 
Elm street.

St. John Art Club meeting.
North End Conservative Club smoker.
Bowling in Inter-society, Commercial 

and City leagues.
“The Bachelor” with Paul Gilmore at 

the Opera House.
St. David’s church congregational meet-

.viotion pictures, singing and orchestra 
at the Nickel.

Motion pictures and vaudeville at the 
Lyric.

Pictures, orchestra and singing at the 
Gem.

Moving pictures and singing at the 
Unique.

Motion pictures and singing at the Star.

Built For Duty
Inspection of Terminal Facilities 

For Winter Port made Today 
—Much Grain Expected

i The clothing we sell for little men is stylish, perfect 
fitting and serviceable. We select good strong cloths, 
and have them made into reliable suits and overcoats 
for the active boy. Our present showing of Boys’ Clo
thing is very strong, and includes the newest and best 
to be had for the little fellows.

■t
paw

After an inspection of the I. C. R. pro
perties in this city, F. P. Brady, of Monc
ton, and J. T. Hallissy, superintendent of 
the St. John-Truro division, expressed 
themselves this morning as being greatly 
pleased with the appearance of the facili
ties for the handling of thé increased 
winterport trade looked for this season. 
With L. R. Rose, terminal agent, they 
made a thorough inspection of the sheds, 
piers and yards, and were gratified, they 

,(n,T rrnxriPTTT said, with the result. They will leave
h, mSSt*. i i. o. ™

H. ,m «hi. «"i™ fhTbdlÏÏ T.
8lon" ' trade were in good condition» It will

A CHANCE 1 Probably be two or three weeks before
Mern^rs of ***%«£>%£*■»’ £

the regular meetmg of November 13. ^ ^ paagage of {rom thre(Hluartera to
DANCE TOMORROW NIGHT 1 °”e Tra*Lli™ b,ush!la of grain to come to 

The series of Cinderella dances being *he }■ c- ,R- elevator. A prosperous year a 
held by the Fortnightly Club in the A., business is expected.
O. H. rooms. Union street, will be re
sumed tomorrow evening, when it is ex
pected a large number will be present.

$2.00 to $6.50BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS,
BOYS’ THREE-PIECE SUITS, .... 4.50 to 10.00
BOYS’ OVERCOATS.......................... 3.75 to 12.00

2.00 to 6.00Y
BOYS’ REEFERS,

Also Boys’ Caps, Knicks, Stockings, Underwear, 
Shirts, Collars, Mitts, Gloves, etc.

/

N. DeMILLE CO.H
Opera House Block..199 to 201 Union Street.

If Yon Are About To Purchase a Range or 
Heater This Fall You Should Not Fall to 
See Our GLENW00D RANGE and the 
GLENW06D OAK HEATER Cefore Making 
Your Selection.

10 BYE-ELECTION 
CONTESTS ARE UNDER 

WAY ON P. E. ISLAND
POLICE COURT-

Charles Kennedy and Michael Harding 
were each fined $8 or thirty days in jail 

the charge of drunkenness, in the pol
ice court this morning. Frederick Sher- 
rard and Gilbert Lauchner were fined $8 
or two months in jail on the same charge.

RE UNION TONIGHT.
The members of No Surrender Lodge 

No. 109 I. O. G. T„ of Fairville will hold 
a reunion in their hall tonight. Many in
vitations have been sent out, Thome Lodge 
No. 259, I. O. G. T. have been invited and 
a large number from the city are expected 
to be present.

[A,
The Glen wood Range Is simple to operate, light <*= 

fuel and a perfect baker.
The Olenwood Oak Heater hae many advantages 

being quick to light and easy on fuel. The aah pit ana 
dower draft door ate fitted so very tight that a wood 
fire can easily be kept In over night. It also shakes 
from the 4de which prevents the dust from escaping. 
"Tie Glen wood Oak Is provided with a perforated iron 
_and to consume the gas. it circulates the inside of 
tile fire pot and will be found a valued addition es
pecially to people wishing to bum soft coal.
^The Olenwood Oak Heater Hke our (lionwood 
Ranges have always given perfect satisfaction where
* We also carry a complete stock of the New Burrell- 
Johnaon Silver Moon In different sizes.

on
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Dr. Dewcr Opposes Premier Pal- 
and Professor McPhail and 

F. J. Nash are Opponents

Safimer

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Nov 9-r(Spe-
__  cial)—The island had scarcely emerged

NEW Y. M. C. A. ORCHESTRA from the throne of a federal contest be- 
An effort will be made to organize an fore jr wag plunged into another which, 

orchestra among the members of the Y. though not on such a large scale, is nev- 
M. C. A. this winter, and a meeting for ertheless very interesting on account of 
that purpose will be held in the associa- ggrtain rather unusual features and from 
tion rooms on Saturday evening at eight the fact that the fate of the provincial 
o’clock. AH those who have instruments government practically depends upon the 
or who would like to join, are invited to resuit. 
be present.

McLEAN, HOLT & CO.
«V

SL John, N. B.155 Union Street
Witte or cell tot our 1*11 Olenwood catalogue.Mi LEAN HOLT SC?

NOVEMBER S. ’ll.Provincial bye-elections are to be held in 
the third and fourth districts of Queens 
on November 15. After the house pro- 

Little Erie Golding, who was run over rogued iagt May, Premier Hazzard accept- 
by a carriage in Waterloo street yester- cd a judg8ffipi making a seat in the four- 
day, was reported to be resting quite com- ^ district vacant. Hon. H. J. Palmer 
fortably this morning. He was taken from wag appointed attorney-general and the 
the hospital to his home in Waterloo premjer thus automatically vacated his 
street. The injuries were chiefly on the aeaf in the third, or what is known as 
boy’s head. It is expected that he will j>ort Augustus district. Hence the 
be able to be around again in a few days. vacancies and bye-elections.

_ ____ . __ Premier Palmer is opposed by Dr. De-
FOR THE NEW THEATRE. war, physician, who resides at Southport,

The work of tearing down the buildings jugt 0pp0Bjte Charlottetown, and the can
on the Keith property in King Square is didates in ti,e Fourth District are: Fred 
being carried on rapidly. Three of the four j Naah( managing editor of the “Island 
buildings in the rear have been razed patriot^” and Professor James McPhail, 
and a start will be made on the front 0£ Queen>„ University, Kingston. Mr. 
„uildings next week. The entire work will jjas|, ;g an out and out Liberal, but his 
be completed in about four weeks. If the opponent announces himself as an inde
weather permits, a start wiU then be made pendent) although nominated at a Conser- 
on the concrete foundation, but if not the v-a^ive convention, and endorsed by the 
work wiU be delayed until spring. Conservative leader, * J olm A. Mathieson,

in a lengthy manifesto, .which he has just 
ST. JOHN AND ST. ANDREWS. iaaued. Professor McPhail, in his addres- 

St. Andrews Beacon :—It is reported 8ee^ delivered at several of the meetings, 
that Dr. Daniel’s recent visit to St. An- dec]area that he entered the field inde- 
drews was in connection with a scheme of pen(jent of party, and that, later the Con- 
development which has in view the util- aer,atives endorsed his candidature. He 
ization of the port of St. Andrews in con- alao affirms that if the Liberals had done 
nection with the winter port of St. John. }ffiewiaet ft would have been good politi- 
This scheme, it is said, includes the ports caj tactics on their part, 
of Halifax and Quebec for the new 18,000 when the house adjourned the standing 
ton ships of the C. P. R. and the ports of of the parties was 16-14 in favor of the 
St. John and St. Andrews, and possibly Liberals. If the Conservatives win, it 
L’etang, for the smaller steamship lines, j will reverse these figures, giving Mr.

--------------- j Mathieson a majority of two, clear of the
BURIED TODAY. i speaker. Every possible influence is being

The funeral of Miss Kitty Fitzpatrick brought to bear in both districts, includ- 
was held this morning at 9.45 o’clock from j„g the influence of the new federal gov- ; 
the home of her uncle, J. A. Mills, Syd- eminent and what the result will be is 
ney street, and was attended by a large bard at present to say, although the Lib-, 
number of her friends. The body was erals are making a determined fight de- 
taken to St. John the Baptist church spite heavy odds against them.

I where requiem mass was sung by Rev. j ' —" ■"
i Father Chapman, V. G., with Rev. D. S.
I O'Keefe in the sanctuary. Her uncles, P.
I J. Fitzpatrick, J. P. Quinn, J. A. Mills,
III. A. Dever, Philip and W. J. Fitzpat- 
I rick acted as pallbearers. Interment i\as 
in the new Catholic cemetery.

HEY, MR. MAN, STOP AND CONSIDER 
THE ADVANTAGES OF BUYING

IS BROUGHT HOME.

9r

Clothing at Oak Hall
You buy directly of the maker and you 

consequently SAVE the middleman’s profit.
You are sure of getting GOOD TAILOR

ING and ABSOLUTELY CORRECT STYLE
You can make your selection from the 

LARGEST VARIETY of new styles, new 
fabrics and new patterns to be found in any 
store in Saint John.

You take no risk whatever in bdying at 
Oak Hall’s, because every garment we sell 
is GUARANTEED FOR SATISFACTORY 
SERVICE.

Should anything go wrong you’ll find us 
not only willing but anxious to make it right

You can’t get better Clothes anywhere— 
you can’t get any as good unless you pay 
one-fourth to one-third more than our prices.

at $6.00 to $30.00 
at 6.00 to 36.00

II
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OVERCOATS, 
SUITS.............. I 4 /

GREATER OAK HALL
King Street, Corner Germain. 

SCOVIL BROS, LIMITED ,ST. JOHN, N. B.AN OLD FRIEND BACK 
AFTER MANY YEARS

TEA.QUEEN SQUARE CHURCH 
The ladies’ Aid Society of Queen Square 

church are to hold a turkey supper ana 
sole this evening in the school room and 
have prepared a tempting menu for the 
event besides having beautifully decorated 

The decorations are of a sim-

2 Lots Men’s Negligee ShirtsTurtle Caught Near Nerepis Had 
in Shell Initials Carved More 
Than 30 Years Ago By Wm. 
Dunn We Are Malting a Special Bargain Price.

$i.oo and $1.25’ Shirts at 
7£c and 90c Shirts at

the room.
pie, old fashioned nature with red can
dles figuring prominently. Two long eup-
per tables have been arranged and are in wfaen he wa6 quite a young man at his1 
Charge of Mesdames F. E. Williams, 1. oM home near Nerepis, William Dunn, I 
E. Miller, C. E. Lowe, and A B. Gilmour, fiow o£ Adelaide strect, caught a fairly 
assisted by Mesdames. F. A. BlizzardUand ; large turt,e one day and before giving it 
w. Gaetz with Misses Daley, Jessie , its liberty carved his initials on its shell.
Bessie Thompson, Grace and Ruth Kob-, Hg did nQt giye much thought to the in-
Gibson, theU,Mi^BeLnra"d Mms^tz. : ^«nt and a short time later moved to 

Mesdames S. A. White and J Toole have 
charge of a fancy table while a candy booth 
will be attended by the Misses Colter.
Supper is to be served from 0 to 8 o’clock.
Mrs. J. D. Bower is president of the La
dies’ Aid with Mrs. F. E. Williama vice- 
president.

75 Cts. 
50 Cts.

the city to live, and here he has since re
sided. He does not know exactly how 
long ago it was that he placed his mono
gram on the back of the turtle* but thinks 
it was thirty-three or thirty-fifre years.

One day recently a man named Scribner 1 
living near the place where Mr. Dunn j 
spent his boyhood days near Nerepis, | 
caught a turtle and on examining it espied j 
the initials “W. D.” carved on the back, j 

turtle which

Also Lot Stiff Bosom Regetta Shirts which were $1.00 and $1.25 at 
75C__we have all sizes except 14 1-2—this is a good Shirt Bar
gain—now is the( time to get shirts to do you all winter at these 
very low prices. All good patterns and styles.CLARK CASE MATTERS 

ARE MOVING ALONG
It was identified as the same 
more than thirty years ago was made a 
captive by Mr. Dunn.

FRASER, FRASER CO.MAY BE DIFFICULT 
TO DECIDE ON PASTOR

Detective Killen to Leave for New 
York Tomorrow or Saturday 27 and 29 Charlotte Street,

ROBERT STRAIN Manager.
It is expected that Detective Killen will 

leave tomorrow or on Saturday for New
The congregation of St. David’s church

York to bring back Harry B. Clark, form- to ^i^ceotl‘ Rcv^Iv' a. Graham, who* left 

er manager of the Charlotte street branch fQr Moosejaw on ,juiy i. During the sum- 
of the Bank of New Brunswick, who is mer and fa)1 the pulpit has been occu- 
at present under arrest in New York city. • j ^ excellent preachers, from among 
It is understood that the extradition pa- whom t]lc choice will probably be made. ! 
pel's have been secured and that he will be Qwjng to tjie number of clergymen whose | 
brought to the city immediately. When nameg wm receive consideration, and the 
he arrives here the usual course of proccd-, cmjnent fitness of all of them, the choice 

will be followed. He will be taken be- 
fore Magistrate Ritchie in the police court 
for a preliminary hearing.

ABargain in Mink Muffs.
y be a difficult matter.

Among those who were heard in St. J 
David’s during the last few months, were 1 

former pastors, Rev. Dr. George Bruce! 
and Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison and Rev. Dr.' 
Thurlow, of Athens, Ohio, who was here | 

his vacation ; and Rev. Messrs David 
K. Grant, of Hamilton, Bermuda ; S. J. 
McArthur, of Newcastle, N. B. ; H. R. 
Read, of West St. John; A. D. Archibald, 
of Rexton, N. B.; Alfred Bright, of In- 
gersoll. Ont.; A. L. Fraser, of Great \ fi
lage, N. S.; Donald MacOdrum, of Monc- 

Andrew Reid of Sault Sto.

To the lady who wishes to secure a REAL BARG IN In a MINK MUFF, we say 
NOW is your opportunity. We have just finished up aoout thirty Pillow Muffs which 
we have marked at a price to make a quick clearance.

may

THE NEW BRIDGE AT FALLS $19.50 Each
Hon. John Morrissey, in the city today, 

when asked about the project for the build
ing of a new structure across the revers
ing falls to replace the Suspension bridge 
said that plans were still in course of pre
paration. They are being drawn up by a 
Montreal engineer. When ready they will 
he submitted to the St. John Railway Co. 
to see what course the street railway peo
ple would take in the replacement of the 
present bridge.

They are made from natural color skins, six in each muff, and are lined with good 
At this price they will go quickly, so we advise an early visit to our showroom.satin.

ton, and 
Marie, Ont.

Owing to the strength of the sentiment 
both for and against these mentioned, it 
is expected that the meeting will be an j 
interesting one.

63 King St.Manufacturing
FurriersD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.

We have Mink Skins for millinery purposes from $1.00 to $5,00 each

iù.
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